


No one better exemplifies the American
businessman than Benjamin Franklin,
shown in the picture above conferring with
his associates dllring the early days of ollr
n4ti01,.

COOPERATION to Combat Recessioo,"
news headlines proclaim.

"Let's Have Teamwork," editorials plead.

"All together now," speeches exhort.

Splendid! More of that means less of the discord,
misunderstanding, and frequent bogging down
of business so rife and regrettable during these
frantic '30s.

Wp..,Jhe 1,000,000 members of 2,000 Chambers
'i;S:f:'ii,,:~;~...ce, give voice to a fervent "Amen."

C{~~~'~·.·:~~;i)ncyis born of ~xperience.We kuow
·';}::;};».;,:~:::rk can do. It IS the power-stream,
\~S,;?~V:'i'~'rce of every Chamber.

'\?01.b.ainber of Commerce of the State of
, ughY, older than the U. S. Government it

768, A.Illeri l...~ Stamp Act and the tax on tea in
g together. can l.J;>usinessmen have been work-

o.rking togeth l'''s·"'
bus~ness proble er, ,.:.ha~ber members w<;>rk ~ut
Ustlces every d .Ills, s· tralghten tangles, adjust In-

aYev . hork' ..i ryw ere. .
g "fln

g
together . h "'11' h 'hOr a bett ' t ey are st! In t ere pltC _

er u d d' f b 'T700 erstan Ing 0 USlness,

Working together, they have helped to
their communities better places in which
... :'y helping to provide schools, college
pitals, clinics, parks, playgrounds. By pr
jobs, aiding industries, ironing out labo
lems and trade wars.

Teamwork is an old story that never s
grow old in its ability to tackle trol,lb
down it!

Such cooperation is for the real things, t
things our business civilization stands £,
things people mean when they say "Wh
business helps you,"

I;===~==
This advertisement is published by

NATION'S RUSIN
-a magazine devoted to interpreting business t
and bringing about a better understanding of t
cate relations of government and business, T
published here are indicative of its spirit and c
Write for sample copy to NATION'S' BUS
WASHINGTON, D, C,

Ifyou are illterested ill a special pamphlet 011 the subject ofteamwo
through Challlb..·s ofColllmerce, '(Jrite: NATION'S BUSINESS,

Bldg., W'ashil,gt01" D. C. No obligatio".



W. W. K. Sparrow.

A Bond Between Us

Mrs. Carpenter Kendall.
Editor. Milwaukee Magazine.

We in the Traffic Department wish to extend
our sincere congratulations and best wishes on this.
the twenty.fifth anniversary of The Milwaukee
Magazine.

It is with a great deal of pride that I look back
on the past twenty.five years and call to mind not
only the many splendid articles which appeared in
the magazine. but as well the "newsy" items from
over the entire system. which adds so much in keep·
ing our widespread Milwaukee Family next·door
neighbors with a common interest.

The line progress which has been accomplished
in the past twenty·live years is. without doubt. due
to your earnest and untiring ellorts and cannot help
but serve as an inspiration to all members of our
great family.

With all good wishes to you for a continuation
of this splendid work. I am

Yours very truly.
H. E. Pierpont.

Mrs. Carpenter Kendall.

Editor. Milwaukee Magazine.

Union Slation. Chicago.

In the 25 years you have so loyally devoted to
The Milwaukee Magazine. you have provided for
the members of The Milwaukee Family. spread over
11.000 miles of road. not only a magazine of interest.
but of still greater value-a bond between them. On
the 251h anniversary of The Magazine. I extend to
you my hearty congratulations. thanks and sincere

good wishes.

,

GfnniversanJ (jreetinqs

Mrs. Carpenter Kendall.

Editor; \Milwaukee Magazine. Chicago,

Hl'':!rty congratulations on the 25th Anniversary
of The Milwaukee Magazine. This cheery monthly
visitor to our offices and homes long since became
an indispensable facility of The Milwaukee Family.

has provided the means whereby employes may
ave the benefit of a monthly discussion of subjects

which all have a common interest. In addition
to this. you have done a splendid job in the direc
tion of perpetuating the well.recognized Milwaukee
Spirit and I want to take this opportunity to wish
you many more years of happiness and continued
activity.

H. B. Earling.

Perpetuating the Milwaukee
Spirit

An Epoch in Our History
s. Carpenter Kendall.
itor. Milwaukee Magazine.

The first publication of our Magazine was an
och in the history of The Milwaukee Road. Ire·
mber how happy we all were twenty.five years
• when it was decided that we were to have a

agazine of our own. You were appointed its
itor and I also remember. among other things. the

flort it was to lind individuals at various points on
the railroad who would act as correspondents and
it must be a great satisfaction to realize that some
of those original correspondents have stayed on and
are still with you.

The Magazine has done its work well in all its
varied phases and has been loyally supported by
the employes Vj[ho have come to look forward to its
friendly visits each month.

It is a great pleasure to me to extend to you. in
behalf of the Operating Department as well as my·
self. hearty congratulations and good wishes on the

tw••e.n.tY.'.fi.ft.h.a.n.n.i.v.e.r.sa~r.Y.O.f~T.h~e.M.i.lw.a~U:k~e:e~M~a:g~a:Z:in.e:'7:;':~;~::::;.:~~-----J. T. Gillick.

W rld Record five years
Must 'Be a 0 d Twelve times a y~ara~: ~:e~:~. 1 think

f every rai\roa • eared and a w
e is the goal 0 M azine has app d ossible .

On.time perfo~:~~~_the Mi\waU~~~. i~~Ught to be.. who have made this r:~;rcerebrating

_three ~u::r:dworld's record: A;ycall the roll of ~~e e~~~:enter Kendall. d ~~it;f:\' inspired work
this mUs "t is approptlate 0 one name-1V>rs. r magazine. an "

At this P?int~orl. consisting o\btthelPful servi~e b~ C:y its devoted editor. ld togelher the far·
The roll calli~ s 25 years of use ut Ihe whole railroa I as a cemenl 10 ho h" g it should nol
at the .same ~i~~d in the interest 0 f the magazine is to a~dmirabIY. Thehon':n~;~zine throughout
in its interes 't the main purpos~ 0 has done. and don~lher grouP. and t e

As 1 see 1 d this our magaZine agement. or any the railroad 1
nung family an nt of exploiting man d ' g mY ten years on
b is an instrume h' pitfall. . ears. but utln d to its
it: lile has avoid~d :oi~ave read it tW-:;~i~~~sYtomY profit. enly.fiilh Anniversary. an

1 cannot c1~: to cover reader. an
th

magazine on its Tw H A scandrett.
have been a co Nratulations to e .' -------r st con..My hear ~e, uished editor.

, __~fa:i:th~fu:l~a:n:d~d:is~ti~n~g~ -------~~:
\_ Fine Progress Accomplished



It first told us of tl
the Veteran Employes
1915.

This is another one of
beneficent activities cen
the welfare of old Milwau
She started a campaign t
an association through the
Magazine in 1914, and a ye
hopes were realized. Tad
bel' of veterans' buttons "
proves what a grand idea

In 1924 the magazine I
formation of the Women'
today its 'pages chronicle
ments of the many chapte
in charitable and ,social

I am sure it will be
everyone to learn that
was the one who had th
mer of the great light th
en's Club was to shed
waukee right-of-way. It
first called Mrs. Byram's
the possibilities of and n
an organization. The oppo
charity and sociability to
ers into a solid unit weI'
ent and appealed strongl
and Mrs. Byram. It was t
enthusiasm of its first pres
Mrs. Lydia Byram, that car
ect over the top. Anyone
pleasure of working with
time knows how much
willingly and unstintingly
the passing years the W
has steadily grown. It no
bership of 14,461. And wi
dall as its president-gener
traveling on the same tr
keep headed in the same
never be side-tracked by
there will always be the
friendliness and cooper
ness as well as sorrow.

All of us have gotten
inspiration from the mes
our executive officers ha
from time to time through
of the magazine. I have
any of these articles yet bu
personally striven to do
them have been real men

There is one that is par
to Jne, however, as it w
one of the two men, Mr
Mr. Pierpont, from whom I
most of what little I knm
first issue of the magazin
making, President Earlin
Sewall to write an articl
the organization, outlinil
phy of railroading and th
of us play in the big al
job of running a railroa
sage he conveyed then i
today that I believe it w
to reproduce it. It truly
Sewall's philosophy and
man himself. All of us
read this message, and w
will be fired with the z
mination to carryon in
waukee spirit.

estern Freight Agent

. Kendall was ably fitted for this
and arduous taslL She was born

on the Milwaukee. Her father, Mr. A.
V. H. Carpenter,_ was our General Pas
senger Agent for forty years, and a
personal friend of President Earling.
Asa young woman she was a stenog
rapher first in Mr. Earling's office and
then, in the office of the Vice Presi
dent in charge of traffic. Later she
married George Kendall, one Df our pop
ular conductors, ,and went as a bride to
live on the Milwaukee. She still does.
These varied experiences gave her not
only the viewpoint of the officers, but
that of the rank and file as well. Hence
she knew what would interest every
body.

In addition she had traveled exten
sively over the new line and was well
known by officers and employes in all
departments all over the system. Now,
here is a secret. Dare we let the world
know that our editor was a woman?
Mr. Earling solved that question. The
Carpenter family name had meant much
to him and he wanted it to continue
prominently in the road's roster. So
why not "Carpenter Kendall" for our
editor? There you have it-the secret's
out.

So one fine day in April, 1913, our
first issue came off the press, and Mrs.
Kendall and I were highly excited, to
say the least, for by this time I found
myself the Assistant Nurse Maid of a
baby with an uncertain temper and des
tiny., For Mrs. Kendall and I had spent
many anxious hours in order to present
the infant in the most inviting way to its
new readers. We were well pleased at
its reception. But our happiness was
short lived, as our publisher, Mr. Harry
Brown, died before the second number
was ready, and no one seemed anxious
to share our responsibility for keeping
the child alive.

But Mr. Sewall was equal to the oc
casion, and the day was saved. His
brother-in-law, Mr. F. L. Chapman, pub
lished a farm 'paper. He came to the
rescue, agreed to publish the magazine,
got out the late second issue, and con
tinued to publish it until 1930, since
which time our own company has as
sumed that responsibility.

Today the infant of 1913 has grown
to manhood. It has stood the test of
experience. It has survived through
trying and tempestuous times. During
those hectic days of Federal Control it
seemed to be in danger of anemia, but
rallied and recovered its health. Today
it is robust and strong. It has ably
fulfilled all the high hopes of its spon
sors. It is a welcome visitor in the
home of all the Milwaukee family. Its
pages bring them news of friends far
away, sometimes joyful and sometimes
sad. It has brought our executive offi
cers nearer to us because they have
used its pages frequently to give mes
sages concerning the increasing diffi
culties and problems confronting us all.

Malcolm H. McEwen, Gen'l

W AY back in the spring of 1913, be-
fore the Panama Canal was com

pleted, before the World War was
started or even dreamed of, when most
all our highways were in reality little
more t han dirt
roads and the mo
tor truck and mo
tor bus were non
existent as com
petitors in the
field of transpor
tation; when the
automobile was
only available to
the well-to-do and
the airplane a
play toy of the
bold; when wo
men did not have jUalcolm H. lIIcEwen

the right to vote; when there was no
such region as a dust bowl; when the
radio was unheard of and the "movies"
in their infancy-way back in this era,
but 25 years ago measured by time, but
unquestionably ages if measured by the
swift onrush of events and inventions,
the management of the Milwaukee Road
found itself in charge of one of the
country's largest railroad systems, with
over 50,000 employes. On January first
the new Puget Sound line had been
merged with the old line, and the Great
er Milwaukee was not only one of the
country's biggest and leading transpor
tation systems, but one of the most
successful at that.

The bUilding of the Puget Sound line
had resulted in a large migration of
employes of all departments from va
rious towns and cities on the old line
to new points of service on the new.
Naturally the pioneers out in ,Vashing
ton and Montana were keenly inter
ested in the happenings and doings
"back home" on their old divisions in
,Visconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, etc., and
the old timers back home were inter
ested in the pioneers out in the Golden
West.

Hence President Earling began to
realize that his large family of 50,000
employes needed a magazine. He be
lieved such a publication would serve
as a bond not only between the new
comers out west and the old timers
back east, but between the different de
partments and between the manage
ments and the men as well.

So Mr. Earling placed the new baby
in the lap of Vice President Sewall,
who was much taken with it.

The first step was to find a competent
nurse for this new brain child. It was
not necessary to look long or far, for
here was an excellent one right in our
wn family, Mrs. Carpenter Kendall, an
mploye steeped in Milwaukee tradi
ons from her very birth. So to Mrs.
endall was entrusted the destiny of
's newest project of the Milwaukee
nily. She ,vas made Ec:itor in Chief,

and asked to get the first issue out as
soon as possible.



Looking Back
gs From the Magazines of Twenty-five Years

icago, Milwaukee &

yare the great army
company must win or

l' the business on which
lure depends. '

uay finance its operations
s they are able, officers
campaigns as wisely as

t unless the great body
ly and forcefully at every

uits of all their efforts will
of achievement.

1 organization as this every
part, upon which all that
does, depends. It is like

lplicated machinery, where
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e there is inefficient per
d faulty product.
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looking backward, and the
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this pUblication have been
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ome vicissitudes,-most of
be brought to memory of
have participated in the
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haps have some historical
ose whose service does not

through all of the twenty-

ard survey begins with
mber one, and continues

e succeeding numbers and
sarily sketchy in extent, it
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ration and the welfare of
ee Road throughout the

1913, number electrification
wed in an editorial taken
gO Examiner of March 3rd,
rvers and students of eco

eaching significance of the
y the Chicago, Milwaukee
ay to electrify 460 miles of
1 Montana and Idaho is

It ... Through mountain
he west it (electricity) will
Ie railroads, to the shippers

1 transcontinental railways

appointed 0 do, just as the e oyes

need more from the company than their
money on pay day. If the company

does not give its men more than their
money, if it does not take a human in
terest in them beyond its business re

lations with them, it will always fail
to get the results out of the pay-roll
to which it is entitled. If the interest
of the men in the company does not go
beyond the mere doing of their work,
they cannot get out of their employ

ment all they have coming to them.
"'Work without interest is no better

than slavery. The man who cares about
what he is doing, enjoys doing it, and

as a general result, does his work well.
"The future officers of the company

are somewhere down the line doing the
work that is the only practical prepara
tory for advancement. Railroad men

are not made in the schools. The more
education the betetr, of course, but ex
perience is the finish that malres for
success.

",Vhen every employe of this com
pany feels the personal responsibility
of his employment; when every em
ploye regards the public as the poten

tial friend of the company, and its great
customer; when every employe regards

spanning the western half of the continent,
the Chicago, Milwaul,ee & St. Paul Railway

was the last to be constructed and the first

to perfect a plan of bring'ing under subjec

tion the turbulent mountain streams that
form dozens of great cataracts along its

right-of-way.

I N TH E May number, same year, elec
trification was definitely announced in

an article written by C. A. Goodnow: "The

adoption by the Directors of the President's
recommendation that the Puget Sound

I_ines be electrified between Avery, Idaho

and Harlowton, Montana, a main line dis
tance of 440 miles-including sidings, 450

miles-at a cost of several millions of dol
lars is the most progressive step toward
general electrification yet tal,en by any

steam railway . . . 'Within the electric

zone (Avery to Harlowton) it is proposed
that all passenger, freight, helping and

switching service, shall be performed by

electric locomotives. A single freigh t loco
motive will be capable of handling 2.000 tons

trailing on 1 % grades and two will handle

the same tonnage on 2% grades at a speed

of from' 15 to 18 miles per hour."

New Motor Cars for Branch Line
Service

M AY, 1913: "'Seven new General Electric
Company gas-electric motor cars have

recently been received and most of them

put into branch line service . . . Two

of these cars are now in service in the state
of Washington,-one running from Seattle

via Cedar Falls, to Enumclaw, a distance

of 62 miles, and making a round trip each

day of 124 miles;
while the other is
operating between
Everett and Monroe,
a distance of 14
miles, and making
five single trips each
day.. Of the
inauguration of this
service, the Seattle
Railway and Marine
News said: 'No bet
ter illustration of the
evolution in trans-

his work as a means to his own suc

cess and takes the interest in his work
that brings to it the pleasure of doing
it,' nothing can prevent the success of
both company and men. There is no

separate interest either-it must be a
common interest in each other, or no
lasting, permanent success is possible.

"This magazine is a recognition or

that common interest and is established
for the purpose of bringing all the de
partments of the company, and its wide

ly scattered employes, into closer touch
with each other and with their common

interest in its great work.

"To the energy, industry and loyalty
of this great army, the company owes

its success; and the greater achieve
ments of the greater system depend on
the men who make the track, move the

trains and get the traffic, as much as
upon those who plan and direct and
manage.

"Let us then, from the General Office
to the far outpost, put 50,000 shoulders
to the wheel for a greater Chicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, always
'better, always safer, always sure.

"(Signed) A. J. EARLING,
"President."

porta tion could be given than the triai trip
of 1J.'he l\1ihvaukee' s 'lle,v gasoline car' from

Seattle to Tacoma recently. This car em

bodies all the latest and most ingenious

ideas for interurban or suburban travel and
is the outgrowth of years of study in per

fecting an ideal car for short runs where

frequent, fast and economical service is
required.' "

Electrifying the Puget Sound

JUNE, 1913, Maga!Zine"; "The adop

tion by the Directors of the President's

recommendation that the Puget Sound

Lines be electrified between Aver~',

Idaho, and Harlowton, Montana, a main line

distance of 440 miles, including sidings, 450

miles, at a cost of several millions of dol

lal's, is the most progressive step toward
general electrification yet taken by any

steam railway .
One of the most important benefits to

result from electric operation is the bral,

ing of trains descending mountain grades

by reversing the motors on the electric loco

motive, mal,ing the use of the air brakes
except in cases of eU1ergency, unnecessary."

Milwaukee-Puget Sound
Pioneers' Club

JUNE, 1913: "The meeting for organization
of the Milwaukee-Puget Sound Pioneers

Club was held in Deer Lodge on April 29th,
resulting in a successful inauguration of the
club."

H. & D. Division Revision and
Double Tracking

JULY, 1913: "The revision work and dou
ble tracking of the H. & D. Division

which has been under way since the early

part of 1912 is going forward rapidly, and

several sections of double track are already
in operaUon. Practically all of the main



Depression of the H. & D.
at Minneapolis

JUNE, 1915: "1.'he B. & D. Divisio
in the city of Minneapolis lies

with and just north of 29th St. fo
tance of nearly three miles. An 01
reqUires that every street with th
tion of two be carried above the tra
leaving thirtY-seven streets to be
and Carried OVer the tracks, and
number six of the streets carry st
traffic.... The Work was started
nepin Ave. in 1912.... At the b
of the present season the Work
more than fifty per cent 'Comple
seventeen bridges bUilt and trStored."

Evanston Division Tra
Elevation

A UGUST, 1915: "In 1906 the
the Chicago and Evanston D

this company, from Wilson Ave. iJ
to Central Avenue in Evanston We
to the Northwestern Elevated Rail
'Ehe MilwaUkee discontinued its
traffic north of Wilson Ave. but
the use of the tracks for switchin
. . . The passage of a city ordi
quired the elimination of all grade
from Montrose BlVd. to Boward
total length of the job is Over four
half miles. ThirtY-eight streets ar
through Subways under tracks and
senger stations wm be required."

The Substation Plants
Rocky Mountain and

soula Divisions
OCTOBER, 1915: "To give son

the size of the equipment In
stations, each of the 100,000/2.300 v
formers reqUire in their cases fo
Purposes, about 66 barrels of oil,
of these transformers Complete
tons. . . . The SUbstations are
Two Dot, Summit, Josephine, Eu
mont, Janney, Morel. Gold Creek.
Primrose, Tarkio, East Portal an
fourteen in all, and spaced an av
tance of 33 miles apart. and PO\
ceived from the Power compan
Dot, Josephine, Piedmont. Janne
Gold Creek and East Portal."

Milwaukee Track Elev
NOVEMBER, 1915: "In H06 th

kee city COUncil passed an
requiring this company to elevate

(Oontinued on page 7)

Public Relations and You

The Lewistown_Great Falls Line
NOVEMBER, 1914: "The LeWIston-Great

Falls Line has been Completed and
turned over to the Operating Department as
the Northern Montana Division, with Mr.
Charles L. Whiting, SUperintendent. The
line is 137 miles long-passes through Fer
gus and Cascade Counties, and for the most
part t,he surrounding country is a part of
the famous Montana 'benchland' and Is
well settled. . . • The terminals at LeWis_
town and Great Falls are extenSive andefficient. "

The Snoqualmie Tunnel
FEBRUARY, 1915: "When the Pug e t

Sound extension was constructed. the
managment and the locating engineers rec
ognized Snoqualmie Pass in the heart of
the Cascade Mountains as an obstacle that
Would test the brawn of the organization
in Winter.... So boring the Snoqualmie
Pass Tunnel was begun in earnest
on June 12th. 1912. On January 24th. 1916,
it was officially turned over for operation.
. . . Epochal events are no new thing on
the Puget Sound Line, Where great achieve_
ments .have been sUccessfully completed all
the way from Mobridge to the Sound, but
nothing of greater importance has ever
been celebrated on the entire system than
the opening of this tunnel."

Barge Service. on Puget Sound
MARCH, 1915: "In 1907 the near Comple_

tion of the Pacific Coast extension led
to a very careful consideration of some
method of reaching with the rails of The
MilwaUkee COmpany the numerous lumber
mills located on tidewater in Puget Sound.
. . . A demonstration showed the feasibil_
ity of the construction of a barge system.
and immediate preparations for its install_
ment Were begun .. ; the entire plant to
gether with two twelve-car barges, one at
Seattle and one at Tacoma, was put in
Operation JUly 12, 1909, on the Opening of
the extension of The MilwaUkee system toPuget Sound."

:::::================================

A. G. D.

(This Is the Tllird of a Series of Articles on This Subject)

WHILE the railroads were growing thing to be transported. The.t
and pushing through the frontiers for instance, wiII establish a .

of America, they were hailed as the ban- believes that there is enough
ner bearers of a new era. Vast areas make it profitable, if the coun
were opened to -commerce and settle- vided a nice roadway out of p
ment by their Coming. Which are, in most cases,

Consider the country west and north contributed to by the existing
and south of the present city of Chicago. in the country. But not so wi
Imagine the Wilderness that must have neer railroad bUilder. No
confronted those early pioneers of rail· county stood ready to provid
roading When they stOod on the shore of and the ties and the labor fo
Lake Michigan and contemplated the portation system. In the lig
area into Which they were going to Pour enot day business philosopll
their money and their Work. Lesser sOlUe very queer notions. H
men Would have ,been dismayed. There that he ShOUld provide his
before them lay a trackless expanse and means, and that he sh
beset With unknown hazards. It was a and produce a service that 1

vision beyond present day comprehen_ benefits to the people to be s
sion that -must have inSPired the im- In that, you have the them
PUlse to Carryon. Spired the projection of our

According to present day thinking, railroads. It has remained
transportation is something that is pro- of the railroad industry ll;i1l

vided after someone has produced some. tinue to be the spirit o,1i:/t

--, - '----. '''5 lU~ VOlden Spike
hallule tr~ffi~' i~ aJJ~n:;2e~~!~t;~~~;~:.:~:~'-bcb:~Bl~~;,1~~;.: ;~~~sJ'o~I~r~:;;ta~ef::::;~

entered SPOkane. and the service Via the
new route was inaugUrated. . . . A golden
spike presented by the SPokane Chamber
of Commerce Was driven preceded by Words
of welcome from Spokane business men and
follOwed by acknOWledgments from our offi
cials and those of the OregOn-Washington
Railway & Navigation COmpany."

The Des Moines River Bridge on
the Revised Omaha Line

A UGUST, 1913: "Work on the new C. &
C. B. Ia. revIsion is being rushed and

Portions of the line Will be in OPeration
this fall. The new Des Moines River bridge
is the most important link in the practically
entirely reconstructed line, and in itself
belongs in the front rank of modern rail
road structures, em bOdYing the highest skm
and Science of the bridge engineer. By the
same token it is the best executed piece of
Work of Its kind in the West."

The Puget Sound Pioneers' Club
S EPTEMBER, 1914: The Puget Sound Pio-

neers held their first annual Get To
gether at Deer LOdge, Mont.• on September
10-11. • . . It was an unqualified success_
this first meeting of the Puget Sound Pio
neers. There were between three and four
hundred present. A telegram from PreSi
dent Earling was read: ... "More than
any other railroad Our company enjoyS a
reputation of that esprit de corps Which
marks us all as one family. and the pride
Which we, as Pioneers, take in the work
that was done in those few Short years of
construction is not confined to us alone.
It is shared by the members of the Old
Guard Who remained at ,home. . . . The
lOYalty and the devotion to duty Shown at
that time was the outward manifestation
of a feeling born of the long years of asso_
ciation we have enjoyed together. . .
Baving grawn up among and with You all,
lam proud to be a soldier in Such anarmy,"

The Spokane Line
MAY, 1914: "When Our PaCific coast ex-

tension was bUilt through Washington
state, the main line paSsed about thirtY-five
miles South of Spokane. . . . Trains had
hardly got to rUnning between Pocono and
Malden before engineers were put in the
field to get a feaSible route from t,he main
line to Spokane. -All at once Word came to
get a line into SPokane qUick, that the
station grOunds there Were bought right
down In the heart of the city. It was de
cIded to bUild from Plummer on our lines
to Bell station on the O. W. Ry. & N. and
to Use theIr line from Bell to SPokane....
Trains wm run over the tracks of the O.
W. R. & N. from Spokane to Marengo,
about sixty miles, at whIch paint they are
turned onto our own main line again to
Puget Sound cities, haVing lost about fifteen
miles of distance by reason of -this nOrth_ern detour."

The New Kansas City TerminalJu LY, 1914: "The new Union Station at
Kansas City. for Which Kansas City and

travelers throughout the southwest have
waited so long. is practically completed

and wm probably be ready for OCCUpancy
some time this month. It is an improve_
ment of Which any city might Well be prOUd.
and Kansas City is particularly Congratu_
lated on its aChievement.... As a finished
Work of surpaSSing merit, both from the
beaUtlful and the utilitarian point of view,
it merits all the praise that can be lavishMupon it."

The Snoqualmie Tunnel
SEPTEMBER, 1914: "After fifteen months

of steady driving. night and day. the
headings of our great tunnel under Sno_
qualmie Pass have met in the Cascade
lIfountains. The 'east' and 'west· gangs
met at 4 o'clock in the afternoon of August
6th and the faint glimmer of daylight that
was Visible at the far Portals told that a
sUccessfUl Completion of the tremendous
task was in sight. The tunnel is 11,902 feet
long (OVer two miles). Its east portal is
near Keechelus, and the West entrance at
ROckdale, both in the state of Washington.
The tunnel wm effect a saving in distance
of about three and one half miles; in eleva_
tion, 443.6 feet and in curvature 1,239 degrees."

Si.r.



Seven

The New Trans-Missouri Bridge

FEBRUARY, 1917: "The newall-steel
railroad bridge between Council Bluffs

and Omaha, to take the place of the old

JANUARY, 1917: "What is said to be the
largest pontoon oridge in the world was

launched at Prairie du Chien on Oct. 19,
1n6, for '1'he Milwaukee Railway. The
huge structure slid into the water as grace
fully as a bird would alight, without the
slightest misl1ap of any kind. The pontoon,
nearly 300 feet in length, has been in the
course of construction for nearly a year on
the Prairie du Chien side of the river, in
the shipyards especiallY prepared for its
construction."

Flag Raising at West Milwaukee
Shops

A UGUST, 1916: "Over two thousand men
from the various shop departments

stood on July 15 with bared heads and up
lifted hands while they repeated after C. G.
Juneau, department commander, United
Spanish ,Val' Veterans, an oath of alleg
iance: 'I swear allegiance to my flag and
the republic for Which it stands. One na
tion undivided, with liberty and justice for
all.' Then Miss Loretta Kuhn of general
storekeeper C. G. Allen's office stepped for
ward and raised the flag, and as Old Glory
was flung to the summer breeze two thou
sand voices joined in three splendid cheers
for the flag of our country."

Launching the Pontoon Bridge at
Prairie du Chien

time limitation, It is a job that must go
on all the time and is part of the job
of every railroad man and woman,
Further, it is just plain good business to
boost your business. And, as a railroad
employe, the railroad business is your
business. It is perfectly evident that
the way to make it a better business is
to boost it in every way you can. The
chairman of the local public relations
committee is ready to help you do just
that. Call on him and ask him to give
you some of the fact-containing mate,,'<j
that will enable you to deal intelligenuf
with the railroad story.

Looking Back
(Conti111Wcl from Page 6)

between Lincoln and Kinnickinnic Ave., was in sight. Every whistle in the vicinity
which is the C. & M. Division entrance into responded and cheers and tin horns took up
the city, a distance of three-quarters of a the refrain. . . . The crew who brought in
mile. In 1912 the railroad commission of the new train were conductor J. T. Early,
vVisconsin ordered the continuation of the brakemen John Ranley and Ray Richard
track elevation to extend from Kinnickin- son, engineers R. G. Webb and C. H. Mer
nic Ave. north to S. Water St., on the pas- rill, firemen A. T. Brown and J. H. Hoff
senger line, and to Hanover St. on the man."
freight line, a distance of 1.7 miles. . . . The Veteran Employes
The work will eliminate 18 grade crossings
and in their place 12 subways will be built. Association
... In early days this portion of the city MARCH, 1916: "One hundred and sixty
where the tracks are being elevated was odd men of the rail came together at
an impassable marsh, too soft to support a the La Salle Hotel in Chicago Saturday,
fill, and the one main line track had to be Feb. 5, to formally organize our Veteran
operated on a pile bridge. In later years Employes' Association. At 1 o'clock they
the marsh was filled and a rather hard took their seats at the handsomely laid
crust has formed on top. Upon investiga- tables in the Red Room.... Following the
tion the old marsh was found to extend luncheon chairman Mitchell called to order
down to a depth of 60 feet, at which level and after briefly stating the object of this
the former sand bottom of Lake Michigan first meeting-to present the constitution
was found. The foundation conditions were which had been drafted by the committee
a serious In:oblem on account of having to on organization and to elect officers-he
provide a safe foundation for the subways called on general solicitor H. H. Field, who
and retaining walls. . . . It was decided to was in charge of the short program of the
place the subways and high retaining walls afternoon.. . . Mr. Fieid introduced vice.
on piles and build the lower walls of a president Sewall, the speaker of the after
cellular type, which is in realtiy a concrete noon. . . . '1'he constitution as framed by
box set on top of the ground." the committee was then read by the secre-

Making History tary and adopted. Officers were elected as
follows: President, Charles ,V. Mitchell;

JANUARY, 1916: "In the June, 1913, num- vice-president, H. A. I"aRoy; secretary,
bel' of the Employes' Magazine an article Carpenter Kendall; treasurer, Grant WiI

was contributed under the caption 'Elec- Iiams. The four above mentioned with
trifying the Puget Sound.' At that time Messrs. Frank M. Kelley, Robert N. Scott
not a single pole or pound of copper had and Fred B. ,Vheeler constitute the execu
been ordered and no contract for elec- tive committee."
trical or other material had been en
tered into. The first contract for the ma
chinery and locomotives for the line be
tween Three Forks and Deer Lodge was
sig'ned Nov. 24, 1914. Notwithstanding these
facts, actual electrical operation was com
menced on Tuesday, Nov. 30, 1915, between
Eustis and Butte, when at 9:05 a. m. the
current from Piedmont and Janney sub
stations was for the first time turned on
the trolley wires and the first electric loco
motive' received from the manufacturers
(No. 10200) was energized and .at 10 :20 a. m.
moved eastward from '1'hree Forks with
business car ,Valworth and caboose 801,
conductor Rogers and engineer Geo. Spauld
ing, with the writer handling the locomo
tive."

The Puget Sound & Willapa
Harbor Railway

JANUARY, 1916: "The youngest of our
divisions, the so-called "Willapa Harbor

Line,' was completed and formally admitted
to membership in 'our family' on Nov. 8,
1915. The advent of a train of yellow cars
on that date was made the occasion of a
joyous celebration by the townsfolk of Ray
mond, 'Vash., ably aided and abetted by
most of the inhabitants from Maytown to
the outermost point on vVillapa Bay. . . .
'1'he first passenger train was scheduled to
arrive at Raymond at 1 p. m. but long
before that hour The Milwaukee's station
platform and grounds were crowded with
people eager to welcome the yellow cars.
. . . The throng waited cheerfully until a
blast from the Southwest ]Vlanufacturing
Company's mill announced that the train

relations committee. He has been sup
plied with material which sets forth a
great many facts a.bout the railroads.

It has been said before in these arti
cles that the public consists of the peo
ple you know-and the people you lmow,
your friends and neighbors, are the ones
who should be told what the railroad
means to them. It has been said too
that this kind of public relations work
is something that must be carried on by
everyone associated with a railroad. It
is not a job that can be done by one
person or a department. Nor is it a job
that can be done within any definite

up to the people of today's rail
awaken the public to the im

ce of this industry as a citizen of
nllnunity. There are many facts
the railroads which should be

forcefully to the attention of
dents of every town and city.

et these facts to the public, local
relations committees have been

d on our railroad and in most in
s our local agents have been
Ipon to serve as chairmen. Every
e of The Milwaukee Road can

this work by getting in touch
he chairman of the local public

'ailroad people of today, can
in referring to our associa

an industry that has not only
the people of the country with

economical transportation, but
ally develop, unite, and perpetu
very country it has so well

aY's railroads have kept pace with
nmany instances, have set the

the country's march of progress.
ave progressively produced bet
better transportation-and have
d it at lower cost and sold it at

nually lower and lower price. It
st inconceivable, but a fact, that
lroads are receiving an average
than one cent for hauling a ton
Itone mile; and less than two
n the average, for carrying a
er a mile.
the time the railroads reached
the far parts of our country and
he producing parts to the con:
parts by rails of steel, the rail
nsportation industry has func
o smoothly for the public that
been taken for granted. Too
f the residents of the very com-

es which exist today only because
oad made such communities pos
have either forgotten, or never

to reflect upon the significance
transportation system which has
erving them so efficiently and
lically. They have overlooked
portance of the railroad payroll
r towns. And railroad taxes have
Ich a reliable and constant source
nue for the support of local gov
t and institutions and schools,

leir receipt has become common-

railroads have no apology nor
r an apology about their part in
relopment of our -country. They
e developing. There was little
Illent away from the lakes and
before they came. If mistakes
lade, they were far outbalanced

magnitude of the development
ed in spite of almost insurmount
bstacles in the way of the prog
f the growing industry.
y's railroad employes have that
ound to point to, to warrant their
that the railroads have earned
lace as the country's most impor

1 indispensable transportation
Nothing can take from the rail
eir glorious record of achieve-
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Published monthlY, devoted to the Interests of and for free distribution among the employes of the Obicago, Milwaukee, st. Paul &

No.1

The Big Dakota BlizzM AV, 1920: "Those passing titerrific storm of March 15Trans-Missouri Division can thinlas "the big blizzard"; thosthrough it don't want to thinkand the oldest inhabitants doto pronounce it the worst inThe combination of wet snodirt from the fields was hard],'sisted by human or animal life.service was at a complete standscabs were pacl,ed full of snow,oDening in the trains that weI'the division let in great drifts, 13side as well as without. ., . N

Order of Leopold II AwarJ. T. Gillick and G. A. C
New York

JANUARy,1920: "The medal of tlof Leopold II was conferred by Ibert of the Belgians upon generalGillick and city passenger agent G.of New York as a token of apprecefficient attention to duty in cowith the movement of his train 0Milwaukee Roact ..
Federal Operation of Rai

Ceases
MARCH, 1920: "The PresidelUnited States has announcederal operation of railroads willFeb. 29, '1920, and the Chicago,& St. Paul Railway Company welcreturn to its service of all its. offIemployes who during the pasthave been in the emDloy of tlStates Railroad Administration."Western Electrification

Formally OpenedA PRIL, 1920: "'1'his form of seformally inaugurated in thdistrict on March 5th by an enpublic demonstration attended byroad and power company officipaDer men and prominent citizensand Tacoma. On that day No,Olympian) started on its eastwardpulled by one of the new giantnlotors.:'

is the largest and most powerfUltive in the world. . . . The locondesigned for handling in normal setwelve-car train weighing 960traveling against a grade of two pat 25 m.p.h."

APRIL,1938

OarI'ent"l' Rendall

Engine 10251

l A N U A R Y, 1920:"Engine 10251 isthe first of our n",wgearless electric passenger locomotivesbuilt by the GeneralElectric Co. for service in the new electrification district between Othello andBlack Rivel' Junction and Tacoma. It

Opening the New ElectrificationDistrict
DECEMBER, 1919: "On Nov. 11th, justat dusk, the first of the electric motors
destined for service in the new electrification district between Othello and the Pug'et
Sound terminals, shot the long rays of itspowerful headlight along the rails of theCoast Division, pulling a special consistingof a business car and a caboose. In theparty assembled to watch the electrificationtests were chief electrical engineer R. E.

Beeuwkes, F. B. Walker, R. E. ,Vade, 'VVm.E n 11 i s) G e 0 r g eSpaulding and others of the electrification, operating andmechanical departments. tJ

13th Engineers
JU NE, 1919: "'Vas it the biggest reception any returning soldiers have beenaccorded in Chicago? . . . There hasn'tbeen anything to beat it-the day the 13th
arrived in Chicago. . . . It was the brightest May Day 12th that was ever sung andnever a cloud marred the joyouS celebration."

Kansas City Division were put into permanent operation and the smoothness withwhich this change was accomplished, bothwith the movement of trl].ins and engines,is convincing evidence that it is going toresult in not only economy but in increasedefficiency in the handling' of our businessat that point."

UNION STATION BUILDING. CHICAGO

ILWAUKEE MAGAZINE
Vol. XXVI

CARPENTER KENDALL, Editor
ALBERT G. DUPUIS, Assistant Editor, In Charge of Adve

Single Copies, 10 Cents Each-Outside Circulation, $1 Per Year U. S. Postage on This Magazine Is Three

Old "Jug" at Ottumwa Jet.
EliminatedA PRIL, 1919: "On 'Vednesday, Feb. 5.1919, our new engine terminals andfreight yards at Ottumwa Junction, on the

At the Top of the HillOCTOBER, 1917: "On the 27th of Sep/ '11ber, A. J. Earling stepped from theprer t's chair to the highest position in
the' L :;:;;.~ the Chicago, Milwaul,ee & St.Paul ,f!! .';i/aY, having on that day beeneJected cSairman of the board of directorsof the company."

H. E. Byram, PresidentOCTOBER, 1917: "On Sept. 27th HarryE. Byram was elected president of theChicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.. . . Mr. Byram came to The Milwaul{eefrom the C. B. & Q" where he had been
operating vice-president."

AppointmentsNOVEMBER, 1917: "Effective Nov. 1, J.T. Gillick is appointed general managerof the company vice P. C. Hart, assignedto other dnties. Also effective Nov. 1,
1I1acy Nicholson is appointed general manager vice J. T. Gillick, promoted.Transition. from Steam to Elec-tricity at Deer Lodge ShopsNov E MBER, 1917: "The transition fromsteam to electric power in the Rocl,yMountain district necessitated some changesand a few innovations in the shops at Deer

Lodge in order to properly equip them toproperly tal<e care of the electric motors."Building for the FutureM ARCH, 1918: "In the midst of war activities . . . no branch of public serv
ice has been so completely made over as therailroad business under war conditionschanges and innovations in all branches tomeet the volume of traffic, both governmentand conlmercial."
Vice-President C. A. Goodnow

Dies
UQUST, 1918: "Vice-president C. A.Goodnow passed away after a shortness at Seattle on the evening of July11,'"

structure that had become entirely Insufficient for the constantly Increasing volumeof traffic, was successfully moved on rollers
into its place on Dec, 23 after the old bridgehad been rolled by the same process off ontoa falsework erected just north of it."The Military Railway CompanyJUNE, 1917: "Since March 24, when vlcepresident Sewall issued the circular advising that the 'Val' Department was desir

ous of organizing a railway regiment withheadquarters at Chicago , . . conditionsha·ve changed so rapidly that the militaryrailway company is now being recruited forimmediate service abroad. . . . The Milwaukee is to contribute its quota of one
hundred and sixty-four enlisted men withfour commissioned officers to the com
pany."

An AppointmentJu LY, 1917: "Effective July 1st, J. '1'.Gillick has been appointed assistant gen
eral manager, with headquarters at Chicago~"
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ush Dies
1: "Mr. D. L. Bush died
1 Boulevard Hospital on the
23, 1920, in his 66th year.
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and at the time of his

e position of vice-president
pera tion. J'

. Williams Dies
. "The death at Seattle on
6f Mr. 'WiIliams brought to an

which has left its indelible
the organization and the

e company. . . . Fifty-four
ce 'with one corporation ac
advancement to positions of
nsibility are not the mere ac
fortune. In each of his posi-

perator to vice-president and
the C. M. & P. S. Ry. was
by rare judgment that always
e interests of his charge and
'es8."

Sted
22: "On Dec. 22, E. K. Sted-

arly and affectionately known
employes as 'Sted,' passed

ome in Spokane after a long
, ,"vas knovvn all over the

19h his contributions to the
It to the employes of the dif
ties where he was employed

stronger bond-that of long
ith a kindly, genial soul whose

in making others happy-whose
ice earned for him the con
high regard of his superior

he trust and loyalty of his fel-

al Poch Pleased with
ilwaukee Se'rvice
Y, 1922: "At the completion of
Foch's trip over The Milwau
t soWier, who had been much

·th the character and quality
service, wrote a letter of ap
President Byram and sent

utographed photograph of him-

John C. Pox
"On June 15, full of years

or, John C. Fox passed away at
in Janesville, ,Vis., in the 95th
life. Mr. Fox was the company's
loye, both in the years of his
his service."

n Hanson-1851-1922
ER, 1922: "Burton Hanson was
a farm in the town of Rushford,

County, Wisconsin, Aug. 27,
He came to the St. Paul Com

ptember, 1883, as assistant gen
r. . . . In 1895 he became gen
1', and on Jan. 1, 1911, he was

,eral counsel, which position he
e time of his death. He was
irector Jan. 27, 1921."

ield Becomes General
Counsel

ER, 1922: "Effective Oct. 15,
cement was made of the election
I'd of directors of H. H. Field as
nsel succeeding Burton Hanson,
Mr. FieW held the office of gen
or until his election as general

has been in the service of this
ce 1880, when he entered its

tment in Milwaukee, where the
es were then located."

ynes General Solicitor
ER, 1922: "Mr. Dynes was born

limbus, ,Vis. He was educated
111non schools, the state normal

shkosh and Cornell University.
08 he was engaged to do trial
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

. and given the title of assistant
icitor. In 1912 he became com

1)se!. In 1918 he was given the

title and duties of general attorney. He
was elected to office of general solicitor
effective Oct. 15."

Carl S. Jefferson General
Attorney

NOVEMBER, 1922: "Carl S. Jefferson,
assistant generai solicitor, has been ap

pointed general attorney. Although a com
paratively young man, Mr. Jefferson is an
'old-timer' in point of years of service, hav
ing entered the legal department of this
company as law clerk in 1898."

G. L. Whipple Receives
Promotion

NOVEM BER, 1922: "Effective Oct. 1, Mr.
. G. L. Whipple, superintendent of trans

portation, has been made general superin
tendent of transportation, with headquar
ters, as heretofore, in the Railway Ex
change building, Chicago."

The Ford Motor Company at St.
Paul

FEBRUARY, 1923: "The Ford Motor Co.
has purchased land and completed nego

tiations looking toward the immediate con
struction of a great manufacturing plant to
be located on a quarter section on the Mis
sissippi river at St. Pau!. If Mr. Ford is
successful in his application to the federal
power commission for power rights at the
high dam, it is his intention to build a ten
million dollar plant which, when completed,
will employ fifteen thousand men with an
annual payroll of approximately twenty
seven million dollars."

Lon Cook

O N March 9th in Seattle at the age
of 54 years occurred the death of

Lon H. Cook, publicity representative of
the Milwaukee Road on the western
lines. Mr. Cook had been suffering ill
health for the past six months from a
heart ailment, but his death was never
theless a severe shock to his many
friends among the railroad and news
paper men all over the country, who
had hoped for his recovery.

Born in Keyetsville, Missouri, Mr.
Cook had a varied career as newspaper
reporter, telegraph operator, restaurant
manager, boxing and wrestling promo
ter, and publicity man. He served as
Associated Press operator in Kansas
City and other eastern cities for several
years; was at one time manager of
Frank Gotch, the wrestler; operated the
lunch room in the Seattle Union Sta
tion; re-entered tel
egraph service as
operator in the Re
lay Offices at Mo
bridge, S. D., Butte,
Mont., and Seattle,
Wash., and worked
as telegraph opera
tor at val' i 0 u s
points on the Coast
Division. At one
time he had held
t.he world's speed
record as Morse te
legrapher. He was
a camera enthusi
ast, and his photos
rated a credit line
in many a newspa
per. Because of his
varied r9J!.road and
newspaper training,
he was assigned to

Echoes of the Great Storm
APRIL, 1923: "February 14, 1923, will be

J-\. remembered in a wide sweep of coun
try as the date of one of the severest bliz
zards that ever came out of the ,Northwest.
. . . Through train service was almost com"
pletelY eliminated from Chicago to Seattle
for two and three days. Our train, sleeping
and dining car employes exerted every
effort to contribute to the comfort of our
patrons . . . and many testimonials have
been received from grateful trainloads of
passengers who appreciated the constant
attendance and efficient efforts of our em
ployes who were on duty day and night
throughout the duration of the storm."

Appointments and Elections

M AY, 1923: "Messrs. ,V. "V. K. Sparrow
and J. L. Taylor, formerly assistants

to the president, have been advanced to the
positions of vice-presidents."

Vice-President E. D. Sewall Dies

MAY, 1923: "On March 30 occurred the
death from acute pneumonia of vice

president E. D. Sewall. He was ill but two
days and his passing was a great shock
to his many friends and associates of, the
railroad family. . . . One of his distin
guishing characteristics throughout all his
life-work was thoroughness. VIThatever he
undertoolr he put through with conscien
tious attention to even the smallest detail,
and when Mr. Sewall's O.K. was put to a
document it was known to be perfect and
right.'-'

(Continnecl on page 12)

the position of publicity representative
on Lines West, a position he had ca-
pably filled for the past ten years.

One of his particular interests in
later years was in publicizing the El
'lensburg, 'Washington Rodeo, of which
association he was Vice-President.

•
Congratulations, Milwaukee Road

Booster Club I

V OLUME I, No.1, of the Milwaukee
Road Booster has just come to our

attention. We didn't know the Booster
Club was planning a publication of its
own, and now that they have started
one we wish it every success.

1<'01' the benefit of those employes of
.The Milwaukee Road living outside of
the Chicago area, it should be explained
that The Milwaukee Road Booster Club
is an active, social organization of em
ployes in Chicago with a membership



Ladies First

Frank Freiburger's son isold but we feel he deservesHan for-
This boy completes Frank's(He may not pitch for aBut the hays and girlsWill coach and see himNine little faces to countNine pair of shoes toBut their daddy says he isHe can retire by andSince we must write ourAll across the pag"eSome names take such a lot(This one takes theWilliam Uhlrich Nichol,LsTo write it is surely a trickHe could have been called,Just nWilly," "Nicky" or H..

We also offer our he,ar'tf"lttho:D'C?Enbers of the P. J. Ff,o.niJl".\'Mrs. Handley passed away atDubuque on March 13th afterness. Her loss is a great oneorganizations in which shewill find quite all emptyley was a member of ourroad ViTomen's Club where-Her laugh "ras everAnd how she loved to doShe was a mother and a W(l!1,lel'f\1With whom we to

"Fritz" Hacker drove aMany long years agoNow when the hammerfast
To it he hollers----;--

Good Old Dubuque Sho
Lucille lWWarSYMPATHY is extended to the faMr. John J. Barker, who passeat his home in Dubuque on FebruMr. Barker's service date with tpany wa~ NIay 11th, 1871, havingcomotive engineer all Dubuque Dimany years. The last f81V yearsretired he manned the shop,vas called "the goat:'

"John Barker"The name of a man who servedThe type of a person you knewYou would say "hello" to andreturnA cheery "Hello to you."('John" was respected "Vvhel'everA gentleman always andHe called this Road-"TheAll"
And boosted it everywhere.•

and
ing to
three hundred girls to wait on.gage car was piled to the roof withand the baggage was filled to thenew dresses and the girls wantedthem on often. An official over11eatired fellow, after being told thawould leave the main line at Aberdreach Des Moines in time for the b'bration by Drake University for thne.xi night . . . say, 'In1y goodnesthmk of all them dresses, tomor1'O\sure gain' to be a big night."•

stop at Butte did not giveto greet them or opthem. Because know-realize that Missoula orcity or town along theallowed to do anythingwould not h;3.ve. <lone

it's to be publishedand that it is sponsored andby the Booster Club and de-to keeping its members informedregarding the activities of the club andsubjects of general interest.Magazine welcomes

N. B. D.hundred young women, all bigger and better, so the reason must have

and all wanting to go places been the thirty minutes stoP. "

special train from Columbia, Mis- Arriving at Three Forks most of our

the Pacific coast and return, on town people were down to meet the train,

th.irlce,mllh annual educational tour of and the High School Band all dressed up

college, and only around three hun- in their best white and red uniforms, made

could be taken. My word, what would us all very proud of them. They are a good

Most of us would have thrown up band and the special party enjoyed the

and either not selected the girls short stop here, listening to them play. A

on the train, or else have number of cars were over from Bozeman

three trains. But not the also as several girls from there attend the

Pr'esid,mt of college.
college at Columbia, Mo.

the right ones? How could The Special was then again on its way

way of telling. It just hap- eastward and homeward, with concluctor

'Those they took along were all so Kirwan, engineer Tibbitts and fireman

and talented, and those who were left Whitehead in charge. To Harlowton Supt.

were all so accomplished and beau- Sorenson, train master Hervin, traveling

it seems the entire faculty must have engineer Stevens, from this division, also

into a huddle and drawn straws to accompanied them. Mr. Bert" Tansley of

out of it alive, because they did take our line in Chicago was with the train

the and a 15 car special train from Seattle and it was in charge of Mr.

out bag and baggage on a joy- A. C. Elworthy of the Travel Guild of Chi

ex:culrs:io:n on March 31'01 over the M. K. cago from Columbia, Mo., the entire trip.

and they thought so well of the Escorting the party was Dr. Woods of

J\:'[iiwau:ke'e railroad even then, they at- the college, assisted by Dr. Merie Prunly,

of our finest diners to the train,
A

made the return trip from Seattle to Bernice Linderman, nn Sorency and Mar-

as Des Moines, Iowa, over our line. garet Colby.Mr. Tansley told me there were three

Columbia, Missouri, to San Antonio, hundred and seventeen young women in

San Antonio to Los Angeles, Los the party. Dr. Woods told me there were

to San Francisco and Berkeley, twelve hundred students enrolled at the

B')l~l,'eley to Portland, Portland to Seattle, college and three hundred nineteen in the

is Where the Milwaukee Road en-After the train arrived on party. A letter I received stated there

and after a sight seeing trip were three hundred and eighteen but the

great city of the west the next passenger department to be on the safe

in visiting that most Eng- side said three hundred or more. Or more.

in Canada, Victoria. The trip I should say, as at least for a time I

over on the steamer Princess thoug"ht the whole twelve hundred were

M:a,rig'uerite and back on the Princess Char- on the train, when it stopped at Three

and a glorious end to the day was a Forks.
and dance at the Olympic bOWl, They were all delighted with the journey

three hundred men from the Univer- over our line and expressed much satisfac

of Washington as escorts to those three tion over the trip, the smooth handling of

young women from Stevens Col- the train and the absence of smolte and

That is probably going to be hard to cinders over the electrified district. They

to some three hundred Seattle girls, enjoyed every mile of the wonderful scen

the U. of 'iV". boys hesitate? Not ery and especially mentioned the service

could notice it, they didn't. And a on our diners and the meals served there.

time was had by all.
"Ve were glad indeed to see them come

days, Friday and Saturday, the our way, glad they had such a good trip,

elevellltll and twelfth of March, were spent and bidding them goodbye, and good luck,

stop and the evening of the 12th we remembered a few things we had

departed eastward.
learned.

",:,.I~\~~,~:~€:~at Spokane Sunday morning Five fur coats were lost and almost im-

" of Commerce met the train mediately returned to their owners again.

loads of apples and roses, and One was left on the boat to Canada and

tqur of the city was given beat its owner baclt home. One girl was

while a large crowd bid in an automobile accident and the car was
they departed again wrecked but she did not receive a scratch,

eastward. They arrived and playing ping pong that evening broke

on and long before they her wrist.could hear the big noise. Wh~ Places that had been only names, now

at the station they learned meant something. They had traveled over

welcome. T.he whole student six thousand miles, passed through fourteen

University of Montana with all states and two foreign countries and had

and relations with two big visited the great universities of the west.

over a thousand other citizens Don't thinl{ they did not Imow why Three

train.
Forks was named as it is, they did. Also

and dance was given at the they Imew the names of the three rivers

buildings for the Stevens party which form the old Missouri and I have

all we heard the affair at Seattle been telling tourists about them for twenty

start for Missoula, as the next years and have to stop and think some

stop in Three Forks everyone times myself.
wonderfUl welcome they were "Ve learned, too, skirts will be short this

year, that you dress as you please and
no foolin', that all silk stockings are bronzeand bobs mostly long. That if you choose
to eat ice cream and candy bars before
breakfast you just do it. That there is notBO much makeup and a lot less lip stickback there, than out here . • . well, well,just to show how the other half lives.

, ' 'u'U1l0el'l':~; 'ili~nl(tl1~Igblbo;1~o~;; ~f 1,500 t;~:~~'l\~"aUkee Roa~ 1l:er to
luclr,and may younever "pi" your Incidentally, ifone of the many associate editors on thestaff of the Booster will arrogate to himself the duty of keeping The MilwaukeeMagazine on the exchange list, we shallbe delighted to receive the publicationmonthly.



A movement is on foot to have
men who will be users of land
chased by the Federal Government
advisory committees for each
council with the government
trators on matters pertaining to the
of the leased ranges.

* * *At a recent meeting in Rapid
South Dakota, city officials, Rapid
ley land owners and water
State Water Conservation
met with representatives of the
States Bureau of Reclamation to
a report of the Bureau's reCeJiltlv
pieted survey of water supply
sible storage and to consider
tions as to ways and means of selcUJ'ing
construction of one or more
reservoirs and irrigation systems

from. * * *
Conservation of soil moisture

proved methods will be
on a number of farms in
North Dakota. The farms will put
practice moisture control methods
del' the direction of the soil
tion service. It is believed that
conservation can best be accom])li:sh,ed,
in areas of low rainfall, by
the systematic practices of the
servation service rather than by
tion where there are no mountain
falls or subsoil reserves to be drawn

* * *Effort is being made to get
duction of recommended vege'tailles,
suitable for processing by
the Kittitas Valley, Washington.
trial acreages will very likely be
corn, peas and asparagus.

* * *
A start has been made by local

pie and others toward refinancing
enlarging the White Bluffs, Waslb.irlgton
canning plant. This plant was
nally started as a WPA project. It
now believed that it can and will
come locally owned and operated.

* * *There is much optimism in the
Rapids Valley, Washington. Local
pie point out tllat recently
provements will make 'possible
irrigation of additional lands and
there may now be a $20,000 income
the sale of power unneeded for
ing irrigation water. This cash
will aid in materially reducing the
nual charges of water users.

* * *A movement is on foot to have
experimental sub-station set up
near Neppel, 'Vashington. The n11rll''''p

of this experiment station would
,conduct cropping experiments and
riety trials so that when the
Basin lands are brought under
tion state agricultural authorities
be ready and able to make definite
ommendations to settlers in

Department

Effort is being made by landowners,
water users and others to get the Race
Track Creek irrigation project in the
Deer Lodge Valley, Montana, definitely
placed on the list of projects that will
be financed and constructed during the
next year or more.

* * *
A movement is on foot whereby one

of the large western seed companies
may sow 150 acres of peas on the Smith
River Project, White Sulphur Springs,
Montana, to determine the area's suit
abmty for the production of seed peas
for canning factory use ..

* * *Work has been be-
gun constructing a
new high line canal
which will add about
1,500 acres of irri
gated land to the
Smith River Project.
These lands lie im
mediately south of
White Sulphur
Springs, Montana.

* tl< *
Good reports have

been received advis
ing that the 'Villow
Creek Reservoir in
Montana is nearly
filled which will in
sure sufficient irri
gation water for the
project's irrigable
land during the com
ing crop year.

perience that they cannot wait until
the day credits are actually needed then
expect to secure same. Some agency
must be put in working order now,
ready for use when summer and winter
feed are assured.

Several suggestions have been made
by as many individuals and groups as
to ways and means by which the neces
sary forthcoming ranch restocking
credit may be secured. But generally
most people acquainted with range
conditions believe it will be necessary
to create a credit agency able to do
interstate business. They further be
lieve such an agency must have power
to ma#:e what have been ,called "char
acteror 100 per cent loans" to selected
borrowers, of the type heretofore re
ferred to, at reasonable rates of interest
and for an adequate length of time.

•
Things Seen and Heard by Our

Agricultural Agents

T HE field man for the Utah-Idaho
Sugar Company reports that his

company expects to be able to contract
about 2,500 acres of sugar beet produc
tion on both units of the Sun River
Irrigation Project in Montana.

* * *

Agricultural an
Colonization

a South Dakota ranch. Ranclunen throughout the l'a.nge
now facing the proble~n of l'estocldng to utilize })1'08
SUlll>Iiesand vrovi£le adequateinc01l1CsfrOlu equiplucllt

and leases.

aim of many leading stockmen in
I1ge areas is to secure a govern

credit agency which will be able
erly furnish the necessary funds
cted stockmen who wish to re
nd who have the physical assets

o. It is the desire of these ranch
l1d their appointed spokesmen to
)la11l1ed for credit facilities ready
ction when the season is advanced
oint assuring necessary summer
nd winter feeds. The proponents
proposed credit know from ex-

stock Ranges Credits Must
Be Provided

sparks fire men to 'greater am
bition than do spring fever and
1t. of green grass." In the great
st range country green grass is

19. Feed in many areas is more
1t than for several years. Live
umbers are way below normal.
'e to restock depleted ranches

ome reawakened.
hg the past few years range
en have experienced a series of
sand insect plagues the like of

re said to have never occurred
country. Because of these adver

any ranches are today stocked
o head of breeding cows where

ad and normal grass demands
ead.
chers who now have as little as
l' cent of a normal breeding herd
still have full equipment for the

.!lumber such as owned and leased
winter feed producing fields, shel
nals, horses, machinery and nu

other required assets. They
",0 essentials with which they may
Ie to make necessary labor in
'pay taxes and leases; they lack
11g herds and the liquid assets to
the necessary restocking pur-

: and
s all
) wait on
the roof "';ith
fil!ed to the t
glrls wanted

'f!icial over.J1e
"~ng tolc1 tha
hne at Aberd
'me for the b'
.'~rsity for th

my goodnes
s~s, tomol'rOl
l1Jght."

"

>uque Sho
'[ilia?'

ed to the fal
, who passed
~ on Februal'
He With th
71, haVing b
lbuque Divi
3\y years
shop

e.
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The Milwaukee's White Coal
Sources in Washington

JULY, 1923: ",Vhen the Olympian and the
Columbian cross the Cascade Mountains

in the state of 'Washington they draw their
power from the Long Lake plant of the
Washington VlTater Power Co. . . . The
Long Lake plant is the outstanding develop_
ment on the Spokane river."

NewUliioiJ Station,

JUNE, 1925: ":1'he new Uniol
Chicago is an accomplished

On the 16th day of May its 1

facilities were put in the sen
public and the old red brick str
fortY-five years ago was admi
finest passenger station in the
abandoned to the wrecker and t

Grant Williams Di
AUGUST, 1925: "Grant Willi

i'"\ Washington Boulevard Hos
morning of July 15th followiJ
operation undertaken to sav
ebbing life."

The Montana Earthq
AUGUST, 1925: "Late in th

.r\ of June 27th, the strange
of earthquake shocks in centra
ern Montana came upon the I'

warning, shook up the country
less severe tremors for abou'
hours and departed leaving bel
of devastation which crossed :1'
kee's coast line, and a part of
end of Deer Park was shaken d
tracks and in to the bed of .
Creek completely closing the
of tunnel No.8."

A. J. Earling Die
DECEMBER, 1925: "On Nov

at his home in Milwauk
the death of Mr. Albert J.
president of the C. M. & St.
life-long veteran in its servic
year."

Mr. Gillick Succeeds
DECEMBER, 1925: "An

of importance this mont
motion of Mr. James T. Gilli
tion of chief operating offi'c
Mr. B. B. Greer, resigned.
appoin tment became effecti
15th."

O. N. Harstad, General
Lines East

DECEMBER, 1925: "On N
Mr. O. N. Harstad recei

OCTOBER, 1924:. "On Saturday, Sept. 20,
. the C. M. & St. P. Ry. Women's Club
held its first meeting in the new club rooms
at FUllerton Ave., Chicago. Through the
generosity of a nUmber of promoters of the
club, the rooms are very handsomely fur
nished, not the least being the gift of a
very handsome Steinway piano, presented
by the employes of the FUllerton Ave.
building."

Progress of the Women's Club

JANUARY, 1925: "Very satisfactory prog
ress was made in December in the or

ganization of chapters of the vVomen's
Club. On December 3rd BensenVille Chap
ter held its initial meeting.... Dubuque
Chapter met for the purpose of organizing,
Saturday, November 22nd.... On Friday,
December 5th, Minneapolis Chapter came
into being in the beautifUl new Clubroom
in the Minneapolis station. . . . On the
evening of December 10th upward of one
hundred Women in Mason City met to form
a chapter. Mrs. Byram, Mrs. Williams,
Mrs. Kendall and Mrs. Scott were speakers.
... The Sioux City Women met on the eve
ning of December 11th. Eighty-five Women
of the MilwaUkee family met to greet Mrs.
Byram and other o:t!l'cers of the 'I'Vomen's
Club and to organize a chapter.... About
twenty-five Women of The Milwaukee Road
met in the evening of December 12th to
organize a chapter of the 'I'Vomen's ClUb.
Mrs. Byram conducted the meeting . . .
Marion went over the top When, on the
afternoon of December 13th, more than
two hundred Women of the MilwaUkee
Family met at Marion to greet the presi
dent-generai and other officers of the
Women's ClUb and to organize a chapter.
A delegation of twentY-five women fronl
Perry attended the meeting, bringing the
news tilat Perry had organized and was
ready to go ahead with a one. hundred per
cent women's club."

To Officers and Employes
APRIL, 1925: "The Receivership of The

.r\ MilwaUkee Railroad, which became
effectiv March 18th, should be regarded
as decich'lly helpful in this railroad's en
deavor tt maintain a high standard of
service at continued low cost to the
public."

Every Employe a Business Getter
MAY, 1925: ":1'0 paraphrase a noted

state document, now is the time for
all employes to rally to the standard to
join in the campaign of putting this great
railroad onto a paying basis. The way for
them to do is to get into the game of 'get
ting the business'."

Chippewa Train Extends Its Run
ON SUNDAY, March 13th, :1'he Milwau

kee's Chippewa train of the Superior
Division extended its run and made its first
appearance in Ontonagon on the evening
of that day. The train was on eXhibition
in Ontonagon the folloWing day and the
citizens made the event an occasion of
rejoicing. The Chippewa's rUn originally
terminated at Iron Mountain. It began
service on May 28, 1937.

Charles H. Marshall Dies
I:' EBRUARY, 1924: "On Jan. 5, at his
rhome in Marion, Iowa, occurred the death
of superintendent C. H. Marshall of the
Iowa Division. . . . Few men reach a
higher place than did 'Hodge' Marshall in
the love and esteem of his fellow men. . . .
During the destructive forest fire of 1910
when almost the entire Bitter Root Moun
tain forest reserve was swept away, the
lives of hundreds of men, Women and chil
dren, employes, settlers, villagers and
ranchers were saved by Mr. Marshall's cool,
courageous leadership. Although he nearly
lost his own life in his efforts to get every
one to safety, when the crisis was over and
the name of 'HOdge' Marshall was grate
fUlly on every tongue, he slipped quietly
back to his dnties, anxious to aVoid pUblic
ity and even the thanks of his brother rail
road men and railroad officials."

Directors Vote Appreciation
M ARCH, 1924: "Our board of directors

. has passed the folloWing resolution:
':1'he board of directors, at the regular
monthly meeting held Jan. 31, 1924, voted
to congratulate the officers and employes of
the Company on the results of their Con
tinued effort toward the effective operation
of the COmpany, by which, for the first time
in several years, the fixed interest charges
have been fUlly earned."

Moving Day

JUN E, 1924: "On May 1 about one-half
.' . of the Chicago general office contingent
packe(1 up their goods and chattels, loaded
them into moving vans and betook them_
selves to their new home, the new Chicago
Union Station building. While the bUilding
is to eventually house all of the Chicago
general offices, the structure is not yet com
pleted. . . . :1'he executive and many of
the operating and traffic offices will remain
on the twelfth floor of the Railway li.x
change and will not move until the perma
nent quarters in the station are ready."

The GM. & St, P. Ry Women's
Club

AUGUST, 1924: "A meeting was held on
i'"\ the afternoon of July 12 in the Railway
Exchange, Chicago, at which a club, to ~e
known as the C. M. & St. P. Ry. Women s
Club, was organized and started on its way.
Twenty-seven women of The Milwaukee
family Were present. The meeting was
called to order by the editor of this maga
zine, its object briefly stated, and Mrs.
Grant 'IVilliams was chosen as temporary
chairman. . . . Aithough a constitution and
bY-laws are still to be adopted,. it was
decided to complete the organization ot11er
Wise and elect officers. The officers elected
were as follows: Mrs. H. E. Byram, presi
dent; Mrs. Grant Williams, first vice-presi_
dent; Mrs. Robert N. Scott, Milwaukee, sec
ond vice-president; Mrs. Elizabeth Peter
son, secretary; Mrs. Carpenter Kendall,
treasurer; Mrs. Heman H. Field, chairman
of constitution and bY-laws."

Progress on the Ford Plant at St.
Paul

SEPTEMBER, 1924: "At this writing the
main bUilding of the new Ford plant

located on the Mississippi river in St. Paul
is nearly all under roof. . . . The great
plant is served exclusively by tracks of the
C. M. & St. P. Ry. director to the plant
and into the main building."



Frank J. Newell Promoted

A PRIL, 1929: "Among the interesting
announcements is that of the promo

tion of traveling passenger agent Franl<
J. Newell to a responsible position in the
public relations department with headquar
ters at Chicago."

road. . . . :Loyai and true, efficient and
able, John M. Horan has seen almost
seventy-five years of service with this com
pany, and to anticipate a few months, Mr.
Horan was presented with a seventy·-five
year gold service button of the Veteran
Employes' Association. . . . Mr. Field at a
veterans' dinner once referred to Mr. Horan
as 'chief among the toilers, dear old Johnnie
Horan, was,hing out the boilers.' "

Western Traffic Manager

JU N E, 1930: "The many friends of Mr.
Fred N. Hicks are congratulating him on

his recent advancement from the position
of assistant traffic manager to that of west
ern traffic manager. Mr. Hicks' territory is
on lines west and his headquarters remain
at Seattle."

New Dock and Warehouse at
Green Bay

A UGUST,1930: "In 1928 a new business
started in the city of Green Bay and

that was the shipping of automobiles via
lake transportation to Green Bay for dis
tribution over the entire western part of
the United States.... In 1929 this business
increased to such an extent that The

(Continned. on page 18)

New Car Repair Shop

M ARCH, 1930: "On Jan. 25th the car
department at Milwaukee Shops held

open house with dedicatory ceremonial in
honor of the completion of the magnificent
new' freight car repair shop which has just
been added to the shops equipment at Mil
,",vaukee.'-'

W. F. Dudley Retires

FEBRUARV, 1930: "On Jan. 1, Mr. W. F.
Dudley, credit officer of this company

since 1920 and for fifty-six years connected
in various official capacities with The Mil
waukee accounting department, retired
from active service. Mr. Dudley's long serv
ice with the company has been honorable
and honored. He takes to his retirement
the respect and affection of the entire offi
cial family and his thousands of friends
of the railroad circle."

The New Chicago Team Tracks

J
AN UARV, 1930: "The completion of the
new Milwaukee Road team tracks and

driveways at Chicago marks another big
step forward by this great railroad to fur
nish more modern facilities for the conven
ience of its patrons."

Eleventh Annual Meeting, V.E.A.

OCTOBER,1929: "Over fourteen hundred
strong, in five long special trains, they

moved on Seattle, the largest and most
memorable event in the history of the Vet
eran Employes' Association.... The entire
number arrived in Seattle full of praise for
the elaborate arrangements which the com
pany had made for their comfort and
pleasure."

Water Supply Improvements

MARCH, 1929: "During 1928 ourlocomo
tive water supply was improved at

several points, particuiarly on lines east.
Six softening plants were built on the Iili
nois Division. On the H. & D. the work
,vas resumed and practically completed.
... On lines west a considerable number
of small wells for section men and station
agents to obviate the use of water cars.
. . . At Pontis, S. D., a notable piece of
work has been done. . . . A new 16-inch
cast-iron infiow pipeline was laid out into
the deep waters of the Missouri river, the
river ends of the pipe being covered with
grating and secured in place by being im
bedded in a maSsive concrete block Which
is dowelled to the river bottom."

O. P. Barry Promoted

DECEMBER, 1927: "The accounting de
partment announces the promotion of

Mr. O. P. Barry to the position of senior
assistant comptroller. His office will be at
Union Station."

The Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul
& Pacific R.R.

FEBRUARV, 1928: "On January 16th the
corporation above named made its first

bow to the public as the owners and oper
ators of the property which for fifty-five
years functioned as the Chicag'o, Milwau
kee & St. Paul Railway."

Chairman of the Board

FEBRUARV, 1928: "Chairman of the
board is the tenancy under which our

former president and receiver, Mr. H. E.
Byram, associates himself with the reor
ganized Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul &
Pacific Railroad, and The Milwaukee Fam
ily offer congratulations on this recognition
of his leadership during the past ten
years."
Henry A. Scandrett, President

FEBRUARV, 1928: "Coincident with the
return of The Milwaul,ee Road from

receivership to its owners, Mr. Henry A.
Scandrett of Omaha, Nebraska, became its
president. . . . To our new president the
Milwaukee Family gives cordial greeting."

C. H. Buford Appointed General
Manager, Lines.West

F r:::BRUARV, 1928: Effective January 1st,
Mr. C. H. Buford received appointment

of general manager, Lines 'Vest. Congrat
ulations!

New Bridge at Chamberlain

S
EPTEMBER, 1928: "'Vork is to start at
once on the construction of a new steel

bridge over the Missouri River at Cham
berlain, S. D."

Appointments

S
EPTEMBER, 1928: "The appointment
of O. P. Kellogg to the position of gen

eral freight agent. with headquarters at
Seattle, was the occasion of much con
gratulation from his many friends. The
appointment was effective September 1st.

"Accompanying Mr. Kellogg on his up
ward step is I-larry Rowe, who was ap
l)ointed assistant general freight agent to
succeed to the position vacated by Mr.
Kellogg on his promotion."

A Seventy-five Year Service
Badge

FEBRUARV,1929: "Ninety-one years old
and nearly seventy-five of those years

spent in the service of The Milwaukee Rail-

s passed by its shining spiendor
up to the heacl end . , . and filed through
the aisles and corridors of the new Pull
mans and the equally beautiful new diner
and cluj) car."

Charles G. Juneau Dies

JULV, 1927: "No sadder duty befalls than
to announce the loss of a near and dear

conferee, and when he is so well known
and universally respected as Charles G.
Juneau the duty becomes a trust. :Mr.
Juneau's death was caused by a heart
attack and occurred on May 22nd, after.
his return from a trip on the road."

Electrified Line Enters Seattle

A UGUST, 1927: "On July 5th, the elec
trification from Black River Junction

into Union Station, Seattle, was completed,
and the first electric locomotive moving
under electric power entered Seattle.. "

Dr. B. F. Lounsbury Dies

NOVEMBER, 1927: "Milwaukee employes
everywhere were saddened on the

morning of October 21st, when the news
flashed that Dr. Lounsbury, chief surgeon
of this railroad, and friend of all, had been
instantly killed when his automobile had
been struck at a Chicago street intersec
tion. . .. His life was a record of good
deeds, of help to the suffering.. , . He did
good deeds for the love of doing and his
memory will be cherished wherever his
nalue is kno\.vll."

Finnegan, Freight Traffic
Manager

, 1927: "Succeeding the late
'Ies H. Mitchell as freight traJfic
is lVIr. E. B. Finnegan.. , . Mr.
is receiving the congratulations

ny friends."

New Pioneer Limited
27: "On May 16th and 17th the
oneel' Limited train stood on the
the Union Station, Chicago, while

ovember 22nd, 1926
BER, 1926: "On the date above,

i1road property was sold under
er on the steps of the company's
station in Butte, :Mont.... The
made to the financial interests

ed by Kuhn, Loeb & Company
ational City Bank of New York."

S Electrification at Seattle
v, 1927: "Authorization was re
given for extension of the Coast
electrification from Black River
assenger station at Seattle."

aries H. Mitchell Dies
ARV, 1927: "On January 5th, at
orne in Oak Park, occurred the
Charles H. Mitchell,freight traf
'81', in his 45th ~rear."

J. M. Davis Dies
ARV, 1927: "Death also claimed
nonth another well known member
Milwaukee's traffic department.

vis, for many years assistant gen
ght agent in Milwaukee, passed
his home in Milwaukee, January

l' a lOng illness. He was 78 years

ford, Assistant General
lager, Lines East
R, 1925: "Succeeding Mr. Har
he position of assistant general
nes East, is Mr. C. H. Buford."

inning of The Milwaukee
Ry.

1926: "On Tuesday, February
.851, occurred the opening of the
18 from Milwaukee to "Vaukesha,
was the very beginning of the
'to P, Ry, System,"

ement of Power Plant at
Bensenville

,1926: "'Vork is now rapidly 1'1'0
19' on the enlargement of the
nt at Bensenville, IlL 'l'he addi
take care of the enlargement
and numerous ne,v facilities."

le Gallatin Gateway
, 1926: "The stage is set and

pening is ready. The Gallatin
to Yellowstone Park will make
the traveling public and admir
s will be speeding through the
nd beauties of West Gallatin

tin Gateway Going Good
I\'1BER, 1926: "It was a great suc

e Gallatin Gateway opening,
ttle city of Three Forks staged
n and asked in the people of
ring towns , , . on July 31st.
,vas Qut, flag's ·were "waving

. 5 rolled in. On board were o,ffi'
spaper 111811, ad-lnen and can1era

d Miss Jeannie Dixon, daughter of
e1'al passenger agent, 'who ,",vas to

the new gateway."

le Youngest Veteran
ER, 1926: "On June 1st, James
wn, general superintendent of
ion, was eligible to membership
ran Employes Association, and
ecame the youngest member of

thqu
the a

,·e phe
tral aJ
region
lry in
,out t
behin

[ The
~f the
n dOJ\'

Sixt
e we



THE MILWAUKEE RAILROADWOMENIS CLUB
The Biennial Meeting and GetTogether Luncheonm HE General Governing Board.1 Biennial meeting and general gettogether luncheon will occur on May6th and 7th at Hotel LaSalle, Chicago.It is hoped to have a large representation. Hotel LaSalle has been newlyfurnished and luncheon will take placein the grand ballroom on the 19th floor,-the meeting also will be held in theRed room on the same floor on May 6th.An interesting and entertaining program is being arranged for the luncheonperiod and all in attendance are assured of a good time.
Notice has been sent out from the office of the secretary generalconcernin.gthe program, etc. Reservations may bemade at Hotel LaSalle, for rooms, or atany other of the Chicago hotels preferred.

•
Mobridge Chapter

Mrs. R. Heating, Historic",oDR first meeting of the New Year washeld Jan. 17, With the repetition of
the club motto, followed by the sino'in~ of
"The Old Oal{en Bucket." '" '"Beginning the regular business a letter
received from Mrs. Kendall was re-read inwhich she definitely stated that clubs arenot to participate with any outside advertising schemes in raising funds for the

treasury.
A letter from Supt. Kolhase of MilesCity . informs the clubs that they mustrefram from having Christmas trees lightedand decorated in depots or club rooms This

is in accordance with state laws i~ fireprevention and company's safety first rules.An acknowledgment card was read whichwas received from Mrs. Finch whose hus
band passed on last month.Christmas greetings were sent to the clubmembers from Mrs. Burton in California.A letter received from the president

general clearly explained that coal purchased for relief aid is to be purchased
from local dealers and at regular cost.In times past the railroad company kind
ly assisted in the supply of such coal at
cost prices, but they can no lonryer do
lli~

'"A card "In Memoriam" of the late Mr.
J. B. Wyman was read.Several cards and aCknowledgments were
received from various ones who receivedChristmas or sunshine baskets. (There were14 Christmas baskets, and 9 sunshine bas
kets sent.)

At this time the annual reports of the
following committees were read and ap
proved; Treasurer's report; Total receiptsfor year $426.70; balance last January,$101.33; total, $528.03. Total disbursements
for year, $216.22. Balance now on hana,
$211.81.

Good cheer report for the year by Mrs.
Bert Laylor as follows: Total amount spent
for cal'ds, gifts, etc., $41.15; personal calls,
880; telephone calls, 508' cards 52' fami-
lies reached, 350. ' "~~'s. Bert Doud accepted the chairman
~hlP for good cheer committee for the com
lng year.

Membership report as given by Mrs. Bert
Doud. at ~nd of 1937; voting members, 126;
contrlbutmg members, 107; total, 233.Mrs. Manley presented her annual report
as welfare chail'man as follows; food andgeneral aid, $40.73; Christmas baskets,Fourteen

$100.83; personal calls, 25; telephonecalls, 48.
Mrs. Manley will continue as welfarechairman.
Housing report for the year is as follows:rentals, $92.70; care and upkeep, $96.80;furnishings, $1.29.Mrs. Lyons, chairman, urges rental ofclub room as a means of raising funds for

our treasury. She also expressed an urgentneed for new dishes, especially cups. Mrs.Lyons will continue in her present capacityas housing chairman.Mrs. Chas. Williams, chairman of waysand means reports: donations, $25 ; rentals,$18. Mrs. 'i¥iiliams continues as ways andn1eans chairn1an.Mrs. Moran and Mrs. Cotton will worleon membership committee.At this time Our president declared a
recess for the following splendid programas arranged by Mrs. G. Baun;Vocal solos, John Fritz, accom))anied by
Mrs. Tobin; vocal solos, Frances Fraher,accompanied by Mrs. Tobin. Guy Devany,

April Rain
Has this first rainBrought to my grieved heartSurcease of sorrow,Has it come backAs Spring comes backvVith its promise, tomorrow ...Promise of bird song, promise of lilacsblooming'And gl'ass,

QUic1{ and green on the Earth's warmbreast.
This first rainAnd new bUds swelling thick on the wildplum
And the soft small wind sighing andsearching
Along the path where we walked, in thewoods,
The deep woods . . . where you rest.Ah, years, your buffetings, are all in vain,Rapture, enchantment, . . . April rain.

-N. B. D.

son of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Devany, pUblisher and editor of The Mobrldge 'l'ribune,
gave a very pleasing and humorous accountof his European bicycle tour last summer.This closed our entertainment program,after which the installation of officers washeld with the following: President, Mrs.

Leo Swanton; first vice president, Mrs.Chas. Williams; second vice president, Mrs.
B. K. Doud; treasurer, Mrs. James Hopper; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Geo.
Gallagher; recording secretary, Mrs. RoyKeating; historian, Mrs. Roy Keating.Our president expressed her a))preciationto the members and officers for their co
operation throughout the past year andassures of a ))leasant year ahead.At this time the meeting adjourned, afterwhich a delicious lunch was served by Mrs.Lyons, Mrs. Franl{ Williams and' Mrs.Swanton.

Mrs. Frank Williams turns over herduties as refreshment chairman to Mrs.Grant Jacobs for the coming year.Banle nite drawing went to our president,Mrs. Swanton. --....--

sonal calls; 10 telephonof cheer and sympathy.mittee reached 1 famiMembership chairmanmembers and 13 contriyear. The membershi)) dlin progress seems to'i¥ays and means reporteat the bake sale on Feb. 5lected $14.50 club housethe auditing committee, Mrey chairman, was read.The president, Mn3..that the Get 'rory,"would be held [6th and 7th. It is eXIdelegation will attend fromPlans for the March meand it was decided to 1supper and dance, with thdepartment in charge. JYvvas nan1ed general. chairnlMrs. Harry Casselberry ilentertainment.
Tile club voted to giveBoy Scout drive which iscity of Savanna. •Mrs. H. L. Pitnef, one ofbel'S, ,vas introduced to thoBank night prize was dAlbert Lahey.

Following the businessand bunco were played andMrs. Albert Lahey and Mrs.Dainty refreshments were

T HE Lydia T. ByramSavanna was filled to Caday night, March 14th, ,together pot lucl, supper-danthe members of the Savantheir families. The Transpment of the Dubuque-Illinoin charge with Mrs. Geo.general chairman; Mrs. Haprogram chairman; ~{rs. 1\ing room; Mrs Harry Kralman. Followin a sumptuobusiness meet .g was heldweli announcc plans for thtogether lunch, 111 to be heldthe La Salle HAel in May.The progran", consistedMiss Hope Alden. accomJoe Pelican; reading, M'vocal solo, Robt. Davidson,Mrs. Wm. G. Kent. Two sMiiwaul{ee 'i¥omen's CiubWm. Sheetz, Mrs. H. CarmicKline, Mrs. D. R. Davis, Mr.and Mrs. J. L. Brearton. Dwith music by the Merry Mal,The attendance prize waGeo. Collins.
Our membership chairFebruary was encouragthat we have 51 voting Icontributing members. Inamount of $16.98 was SPClruary for clothing and drucheer work, with Mrs. Emmaman, in the absence of Mrs.shows that there were 18 Imade and 22 messages of go

•
Mason City Ch

~frfTS. E. a. Adams, H
T HE Mason City Chapter mregular meeting of 1938In spite of a rag'ing blizzardclub rooms were cozy.Officers for this yearfollows: President, Mrs. R.vice president, Mrs. John Bvice presiden t, Mrs. Oscar .urer. Mrs. C. S. Pack; recordlMrs. J. A. Nelson; asst. rectary, Mrs. Hobt. McClintocle;secretary, Mrs. A. M. Gland'Mrs. E. C; Adams.The business 111eeting ",vasmembers repeating' our club nwere given as follows: Suns}H. Tusier reporteel GG persotelephone calls, 9 cards sent,.fof December, bringing the toto 220 personal calls, 382 telv _ '''Tds sent, with a totalreached. Weifare, Mrs. R h
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In Fehruary elebrated our fourteenth

anniversary w a valentine party for
members and s; about one hundred
were present. , ;rames Fox was gen-
eral chairman. s. Albert Hunter was
program chairmal ur first vice-president,
Mrs. ;r, ;r. McCarthy, was the toastmistress.
She gave honor to our three oldest members
present, Mrs. A. V. Schlater, Mrs. Thos.
Fox and Mrs. ;rohn A. Connor, and pre
sented corsages to them, as well as to our
president, Mrs. ;r. A. Lovaas and to the
three past presidents who were present,
Mrs. Thos. Kennaugh, Mrs. Albert Hunter
and Mrs. Geo. ;r. Ryan.

We have had some welfare work, and a
great deal of sunshine work so far this
year.

Mrs. ;r. W. McCue, beloved by all of us,
passed away. She was an untiring worker,
and was one of those loyal charter mem
bers who helped to 'make our club a suc
cess. We tender our sympathy to her be
reaved family. -----,-

•
Perry Chapter

Mj's. Caj'l Shannon, Historian

SPRING is in the air here in Central
Iowa and oUr chapter is awakening,

too, renewing activities with more vigor and
interest. v'iTe find by having one o'clock
pot-luck luncheons, more members attend
and they usually remain for the business
session and program.

Our president, Mrs. Heinzelman, appoints
a program chairman for each month and
we have had splendid programs thus far.
One feature of our March program was the
game of "Bingo" ¥rhich created excitement
as well as pastime.

'£he president has been quite succeSSful
in holding board meetings, only one having

been dispensed With, due to icy walks and
pavements. The ways and means chair
man, Mrs. Clyde Ibsen, is planning for a
"galloping breakfast" to be featured soon
to finance some needed repair work at the
club house. And for April the board de
cided to have a 6 :30 dinner for the families
with entertainment of some nature, in

charge of Mrs. Geo. Havil and Mrs. W. F.
Thompson. •

Dubuque Chapter
Mj's. w. W. Gj'aham, Historicm

A POT Luck supper preceded our Dec.
2nd meeting. We were happy to have

as our guest Miss Etta Lindskog, secretary
general, of Chicago. In her talk she offered
some valuable suggestions and ideas for
stimulating interest in our club work, al
ways being an inspiration and help to us.

The meeting opened with singing of club
songs and reading of minutes followed by
reports of committees: Ways and means,

$9.85 and relief $30.38.
Our Christmas party was planned and on

Dec. 22 carried out complimentary to every
Milwaukee child. In our spacious bay win
dow of Our club room stood a beautifUlly
trimmed and lighted Christmas tree in full
view of Santa Claus, coming in on our own
train No. 38, H, Wiedner, engineer, and
husband of our president, and R. H. Kear
ney, veteran conductor. Well, that was a
happy time. When Santa stepped off the
train the youngsters grabbed him and he
was escorted up to the party, where a
lovely program was given by the children,
after which Santa Claus presented each
child with a gift; then with a wave of the
hand, said good-bye and was gone for an
other year. Refreshments were then served

to 105, both old and young.
The committee also delivered 17 cheer

boxes to the sick and shut-ins and 9 bas
kets to the unfortunates.

•
Aberdeen Chapter

Mrs. Max A. Ha,nsen, Histo1'ian

A BERDEEN chapter held its regular
meeting' Monday evening, February 21,

with 70 members present.
Mrs. B. M. Smith, president, called the

meeting to order. A program was pre
sented by Mrs. Stella Evans. She intro
duced Miss Faythe Mantel, who delivered
an oration. It was explained by Mrs. Glenn
Smith, sunshine chairman, that our club has
decided to furnish hot meals in the homes.
of members at the time of bereavement.
Three members were appointed for each
month to serve on this committee.

The ways and means committee an
nounced a public card party would be held
March 1st in the club rooms. Reservations
are being cared for by Mrs. B. M. Smith
and Mrs. Leo Lutgen. It was announced
further, by this committee, that a food sale
would be held by our club some time in
March, and plans have been made for the
Eailter Monday' dance, which is public. The
dance will be at the Roof Garden and one of
the best orchestras in the state will fur
nish the music. We hope that everybody
can attend this function, as a good time
is promised all.

Our club has beGn doing a lot of relief
work this winter, and we know all those
getting this help appreciate it in a large
measure.

It was reported a lot of our members
are ill. We do wish them all a speedy re
covery and hope we can see them all at
our next meeting.

A large number of illness cards were sent
out and many personal calls made during
the month. There have been three deaths
inche new year. They are: Mrs. L. Mon
tague, MI'. A. ;r. Hart and Mrs. W. A.
Fisher. Our club sends its deepest sym
pathy to these families in their great hour
of sorro,v.

Mrs. George Kraft furnished our club
with a gift which was raP,"" anq n~tted

the club the sum of $10.10. """as
won by Mrs. Charles Speer.

After the close of the meeting a



~Ryan, Mrs.
Lucas.

"Choose It" was played later in the evening, the prizes going to Mrs. S. F. Philpot, Mrs. Leo Lutgen, Mrs. Lillian St. .Tohn,Mrs. Pat Croghan, and Margaret Springer.On l<~eb. 17th our president, Mrs. B. M.Smith, asked the officers and chairman ofcommittees to a bridge luncheon at theSavoy. After the lunch a general discussion of business took place followed bycards, Mrs. .T. R. Lowe receiving the prize.A very enjoyabie afternoon was ~pent byall present. It was decided to have aluncheon and meeting the middle of eachmonth at the Savoy by these ladies.•
Beloit Chapter

llb·s. J. E. Yohn> Hist01'ian
DEB. 9th meeting was called to order byr our, president, lVII'S. Smith. Reportswere read as follows: treasury balance on.Tan. 31st, $168.48. Relief chairman Mrs.Flanigan reported haVing spent $12.50 forthe month of January; sunshine reportread, $1.12 spent for good cheer; personalcalls made, 10; telephone calls, 22; goodcheer .andsympathy cards sent, 3; familiesreached, 10. Ways and means cleared$15.56 on a "bingo" party during .Tanuary.JVTemberships received during January were3 voting and 4 contributing members. Planswere made for another dance and bingoparty for February. An invitation for clubmembers to sew at the Municipal Hospitalon March 17th was accepted. Ten or moreladies volunteered to be present. Planswere carried out to send a Valentine cardbearing the names of all present at themeeting, to several families who l1ave joinedthe retired list and have moved away fromBeloit. After the meeting closed, refreshments were served and a social time inclUding bingo, followed, 16 members beingpresent.
March meeting was held on the 9th at8 p. m., with 22 members present. ~L'reasury balance on Feb. 28th was $198.76. Thesum of $17.75 was spent for relief duringli'ebruary. Personal calls, 11; teiephonecalls, 19; sunshine report read, 85 centsspent for good cheer; 20 personal callsmade; 20 telephone cails; 10 good cheerand sylllpathy cards sent and 10 familiesreached. Membership stands at 10 votingand 7 contributing members to date of February 28th. Ways and means chairmanreported a total of $44.23 earned duringthe short month of February. '1'he danceplanned at the .Tanuary meeting was heldon February 5th and netted $20 85 '1'he"Bingo" party on the 19th brougi,t' in thesum of $13.13, and the dance Of the 26thnett.ed $10.25. Under new business anotherdance was planned for some time duringMarch; also more "Bingo" parties to follow. Mrs. J . .T. Callahan drew the $3 banknight attendance prize.

•
Deer Lodge Chapter

lifTS. Wm. J. Swank, Historian

W E greet you with a bit of news-thepast but not forgotten items we relatewith pleasure. The year of 1937 closedwith a successful club year under tl1e guidance of Mrs. ''Vm. Oreetan as president,and on Jan. 24, 1938, the first meeting ofthe new year started off with a deliciousluncheon at the clUbhouse, presided over byMesdames F. K. Kummrow, S. E. ,VilloWby,Otto Loges and .E. C. Ham. A businesssession fonowed wIth the newly electedofficers, Mesdames James Dennis, president;Percy Harnack, 1st vice president; E. C.Ham, 2nd vice president; A. A. ,Voolman,treasurer; VV. J. Craig, secretary, and 'Vm..T. Swank, l1istorian, assuming their respective duties.
The committees were named by the president: Welfare, Mrs. Otto Loges; ways andans, Mrs. L. S. Cunningham; good cheer,·s. Percy Harnack; membership, Mrs.C. Ham; social and ref",'o' .,mts, Mrs.F. K. Kummrow; audit' ,;1rs. ,VarrenGraeter; house purcJ,<.~,:)1l1g', lvII'S. BellePears.
Upon proper authority, the regular da te

of meeting will be· on the third Fridayafternoon of each month. ,Ve also decidedto hold bank. night at each meeting; thefunds derive from a nickei collection. Mrs.Percy Harnack won the purse.The February 18th session was precededby a luncheon. Mesdames A. A. ,'Vooiman,Wm. J. Swanlr and L. K. ,'Veiser, hostesses.All officers and committee chairmen werepresent and the business of the club wasdispensed in regular form. Mrs. E. C. Hamread the poem, "The Obituary of 1937."The balance of the afternoon was spentplaying bridge and keno, the prizes going toMesdames A. A. Woolman and Earl ,'Vatson. The bank was won by Mrs. ,V. ,V.Black. A spirit of JOVial harmony prevailed and our club organization bids fairto many happy club associations.
•

Milwaukee Chapter
MT8. Edward :fIaese, Historian

FTRS'l' regular meeting of Milwaul,ee Chapter for the new year was held Mondayevening, January 17, with Mrs. Kelleypresiding. After meeting was called to order, reports were beard from officers andcommittee chairmen.
Mrs. :Marquardt read a letter whicb wereceived from employes of tlJe office of Superintendent of tbe Motive Power Department, Milwaukee Shops who attended thechildren's Christmas party witb their families, than1,ing us for a most enjoyable evening. This letter was signed by H. C. Borchardt, 'Vm. Oeil, J. W·. Macht, J. A. Macht,Oeo. H . .Tung and Louis E. Bednar.Mrs. O. J. Carey reported that so far inJanuary we have 38 paid up members.Mrs. Kelley presented two new members.Mrs. ,Voerdehoff, Better Films chairman,gave her report on a historical picture thatwas shown at the Varsity Theater.Mrs. Larsen reported plans for a pillowcase card party to be held in April andasked members for donations.Sunshine collection amounted to $2.10.Mrs. Dineen, sunshine chairman, reported8 personal calls, 12 telephone calls, sent asympathy card and 4 good cheer cards.Mrs. Dineen was also instructed to send atelegram of congratulations to John III.Horan on the occasion of his 100th birthday.Viola Hannaberry's name was drawn forthe cash prize, which was $2 in January.She was not present, so this prize will beincreased by $1 for the February regularmeeting.

Meeting adjourned and we then had refreshments prepared by Mrs. Dressner and1111'S. Freiberg. We then played cards. Mrs.Larsen, program chairman, had nice prIzesfor us.
A "pancake" supper followed by cardswas held in the club room Saturday evening, Jan. 22, with a fine attendance. Aprofit of $31.37 was made on the supper.A pair of pillow cases donated by Mrs.Harry Robinson and a profit of $5.40 madeon them. A grand profit of $36.77 wasmade. Mrs. Steed was in cllarge of thesupper.
A Board meeting was held 'l'hursdayafternoon, Feb. 3. Reports were heardfrom officers and committees. Mrs. Sclllll1cl{reported a balance of $522.92 at close ofJanuary.
Mrs. Bannon gave a very complete reporton welfare work. One family was found indesperate need of help and they have beentaken care of nicely. Relief amounted to$44.43.
We took special interest in the letter wereceived froll1 l\1iss Lindskog, secretary general, about prizes to be given to the Cllaptel's for increased memberships. ,'Ve wouldlike to win one of the cash prizes and weare going to work very llard. Meeting thenadjourned.
A luncheon and card party was held inthe club room Feb. 16. Tllis was an advertising luncheon and all the prizes weredonated. Door receipts were $42.50. Expenses amounted to $11.80, leaving a profitof $30.70. Mrs. Dineen, 1111'S. McConaheyand Mrs. 1I1cCauliff were in charge of theluncheon.
Hegular meeting· of the Chapter was heWFeb. 21. Regular Jmsiness was taken up.

Our treasurer, Mrs.Scliuent'.
Mr.;. McConahey· annouparty would be given atMarch 24. A light luncserved. '1'ickets would beKoester and 1111'S. 1I1arquarcharge.
Our membersbip at the e52 members. Mrs. Carey,chairman, is worlring hardall help to build up our mel11Mrs. Emma Belter's namethe cash prize of $3. She \\The cash prize for 1\larch l'will be $4.
Mrs. C. E. Thompson woprize. Sunshine collection al
Mrs. Dineen reported 8telephone calls, sent 4 gand 3 sympathy cards.
Meeting adjourned and reserved to 45 members. Sonbel'S stayed and played carseveral prizes for the winneMrs. O. .T. Carey, retiringguest of honor at a dinnerbel'S of MilwaUkee ChapterArms Hotel, Thursday eve,'Ve were lJOnored to have wiident-general, Mrs. Kendall,skog, secretary-general.

Mrs. Carey spoke of herpresident the past year anbel'S for their cooperation.1111'S. Kelley spoke of pIaShe said, "We are going 0our membership drive." Mrspolte. She set a goal for
Miss Lindskog als·o spolrea few words from 1111'S. DiValentine, 1\lrs. WoerdehoffCarey with a beautiful d

name and term of officescri bed on apIate on the tMrs. Voight won the dowas a beautiful pillow doSchUll. Beautiful handkerchias prizes.
The Board met in the cluday, March 3. After meetingorder, all officers reported.
Mrs. Scllllllck reported$501.13 at the end of Febrnthe month amounted to $70.6Mrs. Larsen reported the pparty will be held ,'YednApril 20. Tickets will l)e 35and doughnuts will be servecents. lVIeeting adjourned.

•
lIh·s. J. V. Tuomey> H

NE,V residents of I"a Cr
now members of the 1Mrs. J. T. Hanson, formerland Mrs. Arthur O. SundeWisconsin Rapids. They atteruary meeting. 1111'S. HansOlthe new trainmaster on theand Mrs. Sundet's husbandappointed agent at La CrossExtensive preparations ha,for the big card party on Ito be held at the Loretto ClubT. Ross is gelleral cllainnanMonthly meetings are nowthe Loretto Club rooms at 3Street and members attendicomfortable and cheerfUlthere.

Members reported· in theas follows: lVII'S. O. Breuer,Erickson and Mrs. Oeo. BelmTommy Burns, son of ChapMrs. Joseph T. Burns and Mrthe recipient of a football 1annual Aquinas High Schoolnero Tommy has been busi))for the team during his entircareer.
,'YOI'd has been receivedP. Sainsbury has been e1ecteship in the honorary journaliat the University of Minnesson of River Division train.T. Sainsbury and Mrs. Sainssenior student.
On February J 8th



•
Des Moines Chapter

Mrs. K. Hamilton

ON January 7th Des Moines Chapter met
in regular meeting at the club rooms.

Preceding the business meeting a pot-luck
luncheon was enjoyed by twelve of our
n1embers. Our business meeting ,vas hi
charge of Mrs. Kent Hamilton, who was
elected president for, the coming year.

Plans were made for a bridge tourna
ment to be played in the next four months
following our business meeting. Prizes will
be awarded the two highest scores.

Congratulations were extended to the ViTo
C. Moody family upon the arrival of a fine
baby boy.

Mrs. H. :M. Bellman, our membership
chairman, opened her home to our members
for the February meeting. Fourteen sat
down to a picnic luncheon at one o'clocle
During the business meeting special stress
was put upon the membership drive. A
letter was compiled to be sent to all former
members asking their co-operation in mak
ing this year our banner ll1elnbership year,
for we are anxious to qualify for a memC

bership prize.
v'iTe regret the severe illness of our for

mer members, Mrs. O. Strand and Mrs. ,~T,

L. Finnicum and are happy to announce
that they are both making a slow but
definite recovery.

'1'he March meeting was held in our club
rooms on our regular meeting day-the first
Friday of the month. Fourteen enjoyed
the pot-luck luncheon served at one o'clock.
Following the luncheon the meeting was
called to order by our president. Plans
were made for a picnic for the women of
the Des 1I10ines Division to be held May
13th at the Airport Shelter House. It was
voted to have the president, :Mrs. Hamilton,
and the treasurer, 'Mrs. Edith Hartshorn,
represent the Des Moines Chapter at the
Biennial meeting in Chicago, :May 5th and
6th.

v'iTe would like to quote the following for
our Milwaukee Club members:

Do You JUST BELONG?
HAre you an active Ine111ber, the l{ind

that would be missed?
Or are you just contented that your

name is on the list?
Do you attend club meetings and

n1ingle 'with the crovild?
Or do you just stay at home and

crab long and loud?
'I.'here's quite a program scheduled

that means success if done,
And'it can be accomplished with

the help of everyone."
-by V.

Marmarth Chapter
Mrs. Shirley Ritchie, Histo,'ian

M armarth Chapter met at the club
house December 23rd for the purpose

of filling baskets and Christmas boxes for
all the children of Marmarth. The club
house was all decorated with Christmas
greens and a lovely tree. Santa arrived in
the evening and gave out messages of good
cheer to all present.

Reports were given at the afternoon
meeting. Treasurer reported $121. 95 in
bank and $15.80 receipts during the month.
Welfare chairman, Mrs. Geo. ,Villiams, re
ported 8 calls; good cheer, Mrs. Dernback,
flowers for a sick member; gifts of good
cheer, other than flowers, $2.77.

Marmarth Chapter met February 24th,
president, Mrs. ,'Vood, presiding. We had
a large attendance, and there was much
rejoicing over the award of the $25.00 prIze
for being the first chapter in our group to
exceed its total membership of last ~'ear.

The following reports were given: vVel
fare, Mrs. vVilliams reported 38 personal
calls, 17 telephone calls. Good cheer chair
man 'reportcd 48 personal calls and 10 tele
phone calls. Librarian, Mrs. Rush, report
ed 136 books on hand and 30c book rental
collected. Membership chairman reported
33 voting and 39 contributing members.
Treasurer, Mrs. Rushford, reported receipts
of $53.05 and disbursements, $6.71. Bal
ance, $176.71.

•
Ottumwa Chapter

Kc(th,'ine M. GOhl1wnn, Historian

T HE year 1938 had an excellent begin
ning, with a cooperative luncheon at

the clubhouse at 1 :00 p. m. on January 14,
attended by about thirty members. Flowers
were used in decorating the table, which
was very attractive. The new president,
Mrs. M. Reynolds, took over the office and
installation of other officers followed. 'rhis
luncheon was given as a compliment to the
outgoing president, Mrs. J. H. Stewart, who
was presented with a set of rock crystal
glassware, consisting of eight goblets, sher
bets and salad plates.

The dance on January 23 at the K. of C.
hall was well attended. During the inter
mission the following progran1 'vas pre
sented: Norma Sowder, tap solo; vocal sex
tet from the Ottumwa Heights College, of
which Virgina Bowen is a member, en
tertained with a group of songs; Elaine
Van Dykc, dance solo.

'l'he February dance was held' on the
28th in the Odd Fellows Hall and was also
a success socially and financially, The
chairmen of the various committees for the
coming year are as follows: Mrs. \'Vheeler
Gage, social committee, assisted by 1\l(es
dames Harry Vaughan, Harry Pile, Joe
Traul and F. C. Peters; Mrs. C. W. Riley,
entertainment committee, who is to select
her assistants each month.

On February 11th a one o'clock luncheon
was held in the clubhouse, followed by
cards.

Mrs. Stewart very much appreciates the
cooperation given to her by all emploJces
during the several years that she served as
president of the Ottumwa Chapter and it is
hoped they will continue the same good
spirit and give the same support to Mrs.
Reynolds.

Wish to thank 1111'S. Stewart for the very
splendid manner in Which she fulfilled the
duties of the office of president and to ex
press our appreciation to her; also, wish
to thank the other outgoing officers who so
faithfully fulfilled the work in connection
with their respective offices.

the year was held after me meeting.
Hagerty explained the couple were well
known in railroad circles and having nO
other place to go they asked Pres. Kohlhase
for the use of the club hour. Mrs. Mike
Kane sang "I love you truly," accompanied
by 1\lrs. Tom Brown, and then to the
strains of "Here Comes the Bride" the wed
ding party arrived. First came the
preacher, Mrs. Gilmore, followed by the
flo\\Ter girl, Mrs. 'Running, and the ring
bearer, Mrs. Poh!. The bride, Mrs. James,
arrived on the arm of her father, Mrs.
Helm, who wore the pleased smile of all
fathers giving away the family dud. The
bride wore a gown of canary yellow and
although it didn't fit in places and her
stockings didn't match she was "something
to see and never to forget." The best man,
Mrs. vValters, carrying a nose that ob
structed his Vision, used an unlighted lan
tern to light his way, so as to keep from
stepping on the bride's coach. The brides
maid, 1\lrs. Corbett, wore a dress a trifle
short and tight in spots, of white satin,
lace, and a perfect fit.

The bridegroom, Mrs. Fellows, came in
on the arm of his mother, Mrs. 1I10ss, who
wore black lace, blue n"l1r~·,.. dots and a
black plume. Being SO uccupied with last
minute details, the bridegroom forgot to
have his hair cut, and being afliicted with
pink eye, dark glasses and also blind, he
nevertheless was unable to see. Red danger
signals in the middle of the face were
displayed by nearly all of the party.

And so it was that "Miss I'm a Nut" "nd
Mr. "I'm a Sorta Goofy" were made one.
accompanied by the moanin' low sobs of
the bric1e's mother, Mrs. Carufel, who im
mediately went on a strict diet, thereby
losing her entire middle in a few seconds.

vVedding refreshments were served by
Mesdames Gilmore, V, B. O'Connor, Schlap
pert and Malloy.

The "Pot of Gold" was won by Mrs.
'Vickersham.
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M. J. Flani
O~TOBER, 1932: "Onmgton Boulevardafter a long and painfuthe death of Martin J. F

The Decoration 0

HeartNOVEMBER, 1932: "'Since w. who waits without, then,so mteresting as a knock on thean ~l~ adage. One day last montlWhltmg, superintendent of thTerminals, answered a summonsto find a postman with a registage. It was found to containf:'0111 the Secretary of War andtJon known as the Purple Heartplained that the Purple Heart i~tion established by George Was1782, and is awarded to personsserving in the army of the Uniperform any singularly meritolliextraordinary fidelity or essenda
R. M. Calkins DiJANUARY, 1933: "The manyMr. R M. Calkins were in~addened to learn of his death onmg of Dec. 4 last, at Daytonaa brief illness reSUlting in heart

Century of Progress, 1F EBRUARY, 1933: "Lest we bin mind or forgetful of whatso often and so much publishedbig 1933 Century of Progressthat is expected to open in Chi?f thi~ year, let us tell you agaiIS. Chicago's birthday party. .thIS year A. D., reaches the ripeof one hundred years, and thecommemorate in a magnificent ~\a way to be very impressive, thable development in every walklife during the past one hundred
J. H. Foster DiesFEBRUARY, 1935: "On Jan.home in Minneapolis, occurredafter a protl'acted illness, of Jamtel', assistant to vice-president aemploye of The Milwaukee RoaThe Mightiest LocomII. PRI L, 1933: "Visitors to AMPl'ogress, which opens in C!une 1, will be afforded an OPPmspect 'the world's mightiestin The Milwaukee Road's exhibitposition."

Oren Prentice Barry
M

AY, 1933: "On the morning29 Mr. Oren Prentice Barrycomptroller, died of a heartbeing driven by Mrs. Barry toUnion Station."
A Dude Ranch-Gallatin

Inn
JU N E, 1933: "The Milwaul,eeannounced a new featureGateway Inn. The inn, with arious equipment, is opened thiscombination country club liferanch house, and travelers andare invited there to accept antheir own special way all the Isummer vacationing in the glorMountains."

C. H. Dietrich'RetiresMilwaukee RoadJANUARY, 1934: "EffectiveCharles H. Dietrich, freightof this company, retired fromto accept the office of executivman, freight claim division, Alway Association, a position whrich is especia;lly fitted to fill,ceiving the.cc)gratulations of hand many frit.~ds."

The 1,,1!ecember FIFEBRUARY, .' 1934: "Torrelmelting snow, high tempe

Entering the Bad Lands atlIIazda, N. D.

Ernest F. Rummel Dies
D

ECEMBER, 1931: "On the evening ofNov. 17 occurred the death of Mr.Ernest F. Rummel, assistant general manager of lines east, after an illness of several weeks in Washington Boulevard Hospital, Chicago. Mr. Rummel had not beenin good health since last winter when hesuffered an attack of influenza. The immediate cause of his death was heart disease."
Charles W. Mitchell Dies

M
AY, 1932: "At his home in Milwaukeeon April 1, occurred the death ofCharles 'V. Mitchell, after a brief illness.MI'. Mitchell was a veteran in the service.

He was elected president of the VeteranEmployes' Association at the time of theorganization of that body in 1916 and hadcontinued to serve in that capacity duringall the intervening years."

William D. Carrick Dies
M

AY, 1931: "At his home in WauwatosaWis., occurred the death of William D:
Carrick, general baggage agent and veteranemploye of this company.... Mr. Carrickwas the originator of several methods forincreasing the usefulness and expediting theservice of his department. He also was apioneer in the system of getting farmers toship milk and cream by rail and was thefirst to introduce glass-lined tank cars nowin use on so many railroads."

The Rushmore MemorialJUNE, 1931: "Carved from imperishablegra;tite, the head and shoulders of GeorgeWashmgton have during the last yearemerged from the summit of the Blacl<:Hills range."

Safety DepartmentJuLY, 1931: "On Jan. 1, 1929, the safetydepartment was placed under the direction of Mr. Martin J. Flanigan and at theclose of that year the records, when compared with 1928, showed a decrease of 11,or 22 per cent, in the number of fatal Injuries, and a decrease of 1,418, or 52 percent, on the number of injuries involvingdisability in excess of three days, known asreportable cases."
The Evanston Track ElevationNOVEMBER, 1931: "Of the many peoplewho daily board the north side elevatedtrains between Chicago, Evanston and Wilmette, few realize that for a great part ofthe distance they are on the property of theC. M. St. P. & P. R R ... as that portionof the old Chicago and Evanston Divisionextending from Irving Park Blvd. throughEvanston to Linden Ave., Wilmette is serviced entirely by the Chicago, North Shore& Milwaukee Railroad and the ChicagoRapid Transit Co. . . . In the period between 1910 to 1912 the elevation of thetracks was completed between Howard St.

and Church St., Evanston. Between 1915and 1921 similar elevation was completedbetween Howard St. and Montrose Aveand in 1929 the present tracl<: elevation wa'~undertaken."

New Union Station at OmahaMARCH, 1931: "A new union station at. 0':1aha with every comfort, luxury andconvemence is presented for the use of thepublic by the seven great railroad systemswhich arrive and depart from its terminal-the C. IVL St. P. & P., the Union Pacific,
the C. & N. W., the C. R L & P., IllinoisCentral, Missouri Pacific and Wabash."

Co-ordination of Motor
Transportation

M
ARCH, 1931: "We have inauguratedand are conducting, either directly orby contract, coordinated bus service ate.leven points on our system. Five of thesel111es, aggregating approximately 400 miesround .trip, are being operated directly bythe raIlroad company, while six of these,aggregating apprOXimately 270 miles roundtrip, are being operated under contract."The First Railroad Bridge Builtin WisconsinA PRI L, 1931: "This bridge was, and is,M located over the historic Menomoneeriver, about three miles west from the heartof. the city of Milw,\ukee. . . . The first

brIdge of all was at this location and wasbuilt . . . in 1849."
The New Polo-Birmingham LineMAY, 1931: "About two years ago thiscompany began planning with the C.RI. & P. R R for revision and doubletr?,cking of its line between Polo and Birn1Jn~ham, II1?, for the purpose of reducinggradIents, ellminating curvature and short

ening distance. Arrangements were finallycompleted . . . from Polo to four and onehalf miles; the Rock Island built an addi
tional track along The Milwaukee's existing track, thence the Rock Island built, at

"""""""""""" """T<T" " ,,"T>;«" <""r"";:,·"·•• :.12.=:::; iB"ja:Cc"ii
k

':· ,>;<T«j""'"c""j"" ';t:rh;:e;';j~or,·;n~lt~:e.~x·p~,:e'ln:~se ofJ)Oth campa .;'f~:, a new
double track throdgh Elmira to a point

(Oontinued f1'om Page 13) about one mile east of Lawson. From Law-

Milwaukee Road deemed it advisable to son to Moseby the Rock Island built a single

construct its own facilities, and in May, track several miles westerly from The Mil

1929, an unloading and loading ramp waukee line, and from Moseby The Milwau

were constructed south of Mason St kee constructed, at joint expense a double

bridge. . . . In 1930 authority was granted track line passing through the pr~sent sta

to construct a dock, warehouse, platform tion grounds at Liberty and extending to

and tracks and the work on these improve- Birmingham."
ments started Feb. 18th. . . . The entiredock facilities, completed, were turned over
for use at 6 a. m. Sunday, June I, and thelargest automobile-carrying vessel on theGreat Lakes, the steamer 'Woodruff,'docked at the new facilities at 1:20 p. m.the sa~e day."

A Physical Examination CarS EPTEM BER, 1930: "A car fitted up forthe services of the medical and surgicaldepartment of the railroad has come fromMilwaukee Shops during the past monthand has been put in service to travel overthe system with a corps of attendants headed by a company surgeon, for the purposeof conducting physical examinations of employes engaged in train operation."
His Fiftieth AnniversaryNOVEMBER,1930: "On'Vednesday, Sept.2, of this year, Mr. Heman H. Fieldg·eneral counsel for The Milwaukee Road'c,?mpleted his fiftieth year of service, andhIS many and devoted friends made of theanniversary an occasion of congratulation."Relief for the UnemployedDECEMBER, 1930: "Employes of 0 u I'

company are coming to the relief of the~nemployedof the railroad, under the workmg plan promulgated by a committee whichmet in Chicago on Nov. 3 for the purposeof organizing rellef work. This committeeconsisted of the general chairmen of theorganizations on the railroad, together withsome of the officers of the company . . .and the plan was set forth in the letter
signed by the elected executive committee.Funds collected will be disbursed underthe direction of the executive committeewith the aid of The Milwaukee Road Women's Club."
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T. Byram Dies
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great ideal and its success in
is due to her confidence

enthus:iasm and to that spirit which
impart to all of its mem-
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1934: "The great exposition
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industrial representa

a nation-wide drive to
remove the causes of freight

A the cam-

Separation in Milwaukee
DECEMBER,1934: "The extensive grade

separation in Milwaukee, involving the
depression of 2.55 miles of track and the
construction of thirteen structures at street
intersections, is completed this year, the
entire project constituting one of the most
important of its kind in the annals of The
Milwaukee Road."

Name for a New Train
FEBRUARY, 1935: "Readers of The Mil

waukee Magazine are invited to suggest
a name for a new train that will go into
daily ,,~,ffi>rvice on The Milwaukee Road be
tween Chicago and 81. Paul-Minneapolis
the coming spring."

Air Conditioning Gives
Employment

MARCH, 1935: "Creating added comfort
for next summer's travelers by install.

ing air-conditioning' equipment inpassen
gel' train cars is providing winter emplo~'

ment for many railroad shop workers."

Speedy New Train Narnedfor
Swift.of.Foot Indian Chief

MAY, 1935: "Drawn by the first newly
built scientifically streamlined steam

locomotive ever attained heretofore, 'the
Milwaukee Road speed-lined trains will be
placed in daily service between Chicago
and St. Paul-Minneapolis between May 20
and 30. Running time for the 410-mile trip
from Chicago to St. Paul will be 6'h hours,
with arrival in Minneapolis thirty minutes
later."

Railroad Week

JUNE, 1935: "Railroads of the western
group-I.e., railroads operating in terri

tory from. Chicago to the Pacific Coast
have arranged a week of their own for the
purpose of focusing public interest on the
improved service-freight and passenger
offered by western railroads, and to org'an
ize local action in connection therewith."

C. F. Loweth Dies

JUNE, 1935: "Charles Frederick Lowetll,
late chief engineer of The :Milwaukee

Road, passed from this life on May 15th,
in his 79th year."

Appointed Chief Engineer

JUNE, 1935: '.'The appointment of vVm.
H. Penfield as chief engineer of The

Milwaukee Road was effective May 1st.
He succeeds the late C. F. Loweth."

The Hiawatha

j u N E, 1935: "On May 29th the IVIilwau
kee's new speed-lined trains, new in

every detail, and new in appearance, from
the brilliant colors of its locomotive snout
to the polished and shining 'beaver tail'
end of the rear car, inaugurated a new fast
passenger train service between Chicago
and the Twin Cities."

Hi's for the Hiawatha

A UGUST, ,1935: "All Milwaukee Road folk
rejoice in the phenomenal records of

the new trains. The interest of the public
continues unabated, as witness any day
or evening the crowds which gather at
highway crossings to see the golden splen
dor of the Hiawatha train flash by."

(Gontint,ecl on lJage 20)

paign this year is the natural outcome of
the improvement in packing and loading of
freight, and its handling by the carriers,
Which resulted from the combined efforts
of shippers, receiver and transportation
companies last April.

Like the, shipper who prefers a railroad

condition,

any Viraiting r~~1~~c'~~~~~~c~;tj
parts from the factory or a
Often shippers innocently assume
their packing furnishes ample pr'otecticll1
their products. They may know
ferently because, so often, shipments
made F.O.B. factory and if loss or
occurs, the consignee files the claim
out shipper knowing anything about it.

Naturally, every shipper knows that
can get and keep more business by satisfyc
ing his customers on service as well as
quality and price, and if his shipments
frequently reach customers in bad
wants to know why. Unless he is given
facts he cannot correct any fault in
iug or loading ¥lhich may rest 'with

"'1'11e consignee is in the most
position of ail to determine whether
age is due to improper handling by
or faulty packing or loading by the
He may he receiving the same article
different sources. Then packing
can be compared-and often, through
gesting changes, the poorest can be
to the level of the best.

So far we have referred only to
shipping public is going to do to
Shipments Safe for Transportation.
reaction as railroad men, trained to
exacting responsibilities should be an
man effort to "Make
for Shipments." vVe can do by
out what is the safest and best
handle and stow each class of
we do not already know, and by m,el'cishlg
proper care not by fits and starts,
everything we do connected with the
portation of freight. By
many thousands of claims that have
paid because of service failures, the
department can reconstruct what took
It can also suggest to the Milwaukee
ho\v our service can be made even
attractive to shippers and a
of money saved and made
purchases or to keep men on the
The success of the plan affects
ploye concerned with freight tr:anspor:lal:ion.

"Frequently the damage is
i. e., the consignee discovers it
he opens the package. In SUCh. .
can assist materialiy in determmmg
cause by holding container and
tact at 'Ieast a reasonable time
rier's inspection.

"Vilherever da.mage of any
is occurring repeatedly, the consignee
analyze the packing to find the cause.
the carrier seems to be responsible, he
report the facts to the proper
tion representative. If packing or
methods need attention a prompt
be made to the shipper. As co,ns,id,erl1bJie
damage happens in unpacking, that
tion can also be studied to advantage.
goods are returned to the shipper
should be weli packed as in the
shipmeilt."

Some employes may get
because a great railroad
so many thousands of men
daily contribution of worl< weli c10ne
mere c1rop in the bucket and does not
Nothing could be farther from the
The reputation for giving high
vice which the Milwaukee has built
a long period of years, has been
through the brilliant efforts of a few
but most largely because a great
officers and employes each day p€,rfor:mc,a
faithfully, and dependably, the
signed to each one. There is no better
onstration of the truth of this than
experience with freight loss and
It is made up not so much of large
as a multitude of little things that
wrong, almost ali of them avoidable
job been done as well as it should
been at the time.

So each and every employe
with the transportation of freight
to do what he can, on his job, to coop,enlte
in producing a Perfect Shipping
April, and for the balance. of the



SEPTEMBER, 1935: "That
• W ATBA train keeps on its
way, the records for .JUly are am
dence; and there is no let-dOwn as
passes. The number of revenue
carried by HIAWATHA north al
bound came to the amazing20,237. "

William P.
OCTOBER, 1935: "On Septembe

Spokane, occurred the death
liam P. Warner, diViSion freight
senger agent and a veteran of
J'ears of service with this compal

Trustees Named
NOVEMBER,1935: "Meeting the

of all petitioners, Federal Ju
H. Wilkerson apPointed three tr
The Chicago, MilwaUkee, St. PaUl
Railroad, pending reorganizati
Section 77 of the amended
law. APPointEd were: Mr. B. A.
president of the road; Mr.'i'Valt
mings, chairman of Continenta
Bank & Trust Company, and
I; Haight, Chicago attorney,"

Milwaukee Road lnaug
Free Pick.up Servi

JANUARY, 1936: "Free pick-up
delivery SErVice on less tha

freight Shipments routed over TI
kee Road will be inaugUrated
western states January 20."

Hiawatha's Record of Pa
During Its Operating

in 1935
FEBRUARY, 1936: "Establishi

considered in railroad circle
record for the number of reven
gel'S to travel on a newly establj
in regUlar service. BIAWATH
140,390 passengers between the
inauguration, May 29th to De
1935. "

The Dismantling Sh
Dubuque

FEBRUARY, 1936: "Late iJ
1934, the old shop Whistles,

a long time at DUbuque, Iowa,
forth the welcome blast Suml
and women to Work . . . this
ever, not to Pursue the old
erection, alteration and repaiI
unbUilding_for dismantling, fo
tion and for destruction of 0

no longer available Or profita
tinued service."

A PRIL, 1936: "The winter
Which happily is now past

1iI,elihood gO dOwn in history,
Winter'. Certainly no one of t
bel'S anything equal to it in I
cold, deep snow and biting bli

Work on New Jetty a
Harbor, Wash.

MAY, -1936: "On March 19th,
bearing the first granite

struction of the Grays I-farbor
arrived via The MilwaUkee R
new quarry at Skookumchuck
for the Purpose of SUpplying •
enterprise, and was run out
constructed trestle and dump
step in a l1Uge Construction
undertaken at the harbor...
train to arrive With its load
an Occasion for general rejoi
large POpulation of the s
try together with railroad
company executives on 1
in the start of operations

"W'<'~"~"07"'''''='''''~

Certified for Annuities Vnder
the 1935 Railroad Retirement Act

Reported During January 1938

Name Occupation Location
Johnson, Swan Peter Laborer Ottumwa, Iowa
Rosen, Victor Christopher Air Brakeman Minneapolis, Minn.
Rom,I'Valter Carman Milwaukee, Wis.
l\liller, Ulyssus Augustus Section Laborer Oglesby, Ill.
Miller, Joseph Helper Dismantling DUbuque, Iowa
OSSoWskie, John Charley B&B Carpenter Spring Valley, MInn.
Nugent, Thomas Francis Switch Clerk Milwaukee, Wis.
Murphy, l'Villiam Henry Car Inspector " Milwaukee, Wis.
OPheim, IvaI' Ole Laborer Tomah, Wis.
Mitchell, James Wilbert, Sr Boilermaker Marquette, Iowa
Norman, Riley Engineer Laredo, Mo.
Noel, l'Villiam Ferdinand Conductor Plymouth, Wis.
Muth,John Agent Corona, S. D.
Murray, Prederick Lincoln Agent Calamine, Wis.
Raney, Charles Andrew Switchman Minneapolis, Minn.
Radtke, Hugo Leopold Telegraph Operator Beaver Dam, Wis.
Biggs, Thomas Austin Conductor Sioux City, Ia.
Olinger, Peter Painter Dubuque, Iowa
Miller, Fred MOlder Milwaukee, Wis.
Mm'phy, Thomas Patrick Cal' StoweI' Dubuque, Iowa
Kaump, Leslie Allen Car Carpenter Sioux City, Iowa
O'Donnell, William Terence .........•. Section Poreman Great Palls, Mont.
Nelson, Nels Alfred Machinist Tacoma, l'Vasll.
Murphy. John .Joseph Yard Poreman .Janesville, Wis.
Monty, Prank Machine Helper Savanna. Ill.
Hubbard, Clark ElWin Telegrapher Boscobel, Wis.
Keller, Emil Albert Section Foreman No. Milwaukee, Wis.
Keithley, RObert Leslie Machinist West Clinton, Ill.
Kehoe, Michael Blacksmith Helper '" Milwaukee, Wis.
Keaveny, Michael Joseph Special Officer Portage, Wis.
Joynt, John Bridge Carpenter Mallard, Iowa
Joos, Pred Section Foreman Cologne, Minn.
,JOhnston, RObert Section Poreman Greeley, Iowa
Johnston, Emery James Machinist St. PaUl, Minn.
Hicks, Charles Go, Conductor Miles City, Mont.
Hall, William Aaron Brakeman Port Angeles, IVash.Hennessey, IVilliam Edward (I'Villiam

James) , Conductor Malden, Wash.
Kelly, Vl'illiam Henry Conductor : Miles City, Mont.
Kelly, John Cornelius , .. Coach Cleaner Spokane, Wash.
Kelly, Daniel .Joseph Conductor SPokane, Wash.
,Johnson, Sam Carpenter's Helper Minneapolis, Minn.
Johnson, Peter Adolph Car Repairer Minneapolis, Minn.
.JOhnson, Andrew Magnus Section Foreman Crivitz, Wis.
.JaCObsen, Sam Otto MaChinist Helper Savanna, Ill.
Hoth, Otto Prederick TrUCker Milwaukee, Wis.
Holm, Torsten Hugo Preight Handler Minneapolis, Minn.
Hogan, Dennis Blacksmith Green Bay, Wis.
HOffmann, Joseph Pranz Carpentel' Milwaulree, Wis.
.JOhnson, Jonas Victor MaChine Operator Minneapolis, Minn.
Peterson, Nels Car Repairer Austin, Minn.
Parish, Peter .Joseph Preight Handler CounCil BlUffs, Ia.
French, George Jay SWitchman " Minneapolis, Minn.
KelChner, William Wallace Boilermaker Tacoma, Wash.
Ingalls, Albert George Agt. and Operator Winifred, Mont.
Jones, ClaUde Conductor Kansas City, Mo.
,Johnson, James Stephen Engineer Rapid City, S. D.
Reeves, Albert MaYnard Switchman Sioux City, Ia.
Nelson, Gust Albin Plagman Beloit, Wis.
Nelson, Andrew Peter Carman Green Bay, Wis.
Nelles, DaVid Smith Pumper Scotland, S. D.
Murphy, Andrew Boilermaker Helper Sioux City, Ia.
MUlrennan, John IVilliam Handy Man St. PaUl, Minn.
Mueller, Frederick Upholsterer Belper Milwaukee, Wis.
Mueller, Charles Prederick GlaZier Milwaukee, Wis.
.JOhnson, Thomas Edward Pump Repairer Perry, Iowa
.Funk, Henry l'Villiam Conductor -WabaSha, Minn.
GrUbbs, Owen SWitchman Tacoma, WasIl.

"ce, Charles Lyman " '. '" Engineer Deer LOdge, Mont.
ene, Charles Henry, Sr Car Repairer La Crosse, Wis.
ib, James Morris Barber Chicago. Ill.
ft,Fred Burnaugh Delivery Clerk La Crosse, l'Vis.
m,August Section Laborer.............. Sherburn, Minn.
e, .David Section Foreman ROckwell City, Ia.

VaUner, Luckas , Carpenter MilwaUkee, Wis.
.Adams, August Machinist Helper Chicago, Ill.
Coleman,James Prancis Preight Clerk Madison, Wis.
Babik, Andrew Section Laborer ASPinwall, Ia.



Hiawatha Celebrates

F. D. Campbell Dies

JANUARY. 1937: "F. D. Campbell, assist
ant superintendent, car departm~nt,

Tacoma, died at Tacoma Monday evel1lng,
December 14th.... The Campbell family
represent 153 years in Milwaukee Road
service, F. D. Campbell having fifty-seven
of those years."

(Continued on page 32)
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Biennial Meeting of Women's
Club

L. M. Jones Assistant P.T.M.

DECEMBER,1936: "The many friends of
Mr. Lester 1\'1. Jones are extending

hearty congratulations on his appointment
to the office of assistant passenger tra,tfic
manager, which took effect November 1st."

Appointments

DECEMBER, 1936: "In addition to the
appointment of Mr. L. M. JoneS, assist

ant passenger traffic manager, other
changes in the passenger department, due
to the death of Mr. Dixon, are: Mr. '\V. J.
Cannon, general passenger agent; Mr.
Joseph Caldwell, first assistant general pas
senger agent; Mr. Harry Sengstacken, gen
eral agent, Boston; ",Villiam Dolphin, super
intendent of dining cars and sleeping cars;
Thomas ]'vI. Durkin, assistant superintend
ent of dining and sleeping cars, with head
quarters at 'l'acoma."

William B. Dixon Dies

NOVEMBER, 1936: "",Villiam B. Dixon,
general passenger agent of 'rhe ]'vUI

wauee Road, died at Presbyterian Hospital,
Chicago, October 16. Following an opera
tion last year, Mr. Dixon's health was
believed to be good until about three
months ago, when he entered the hospital
for observation."

J
ULY, 1936: "Indians in full tribal regalia
sighted on the Chicago River in a war

canoe. That was the opening scene in the.
ceremonies held in Chicago Union Station
May 29th, to mark the first anniversary of
the operation of The Milwaukee Road's
HIA",VATHA, the speedliner that has upset
all records for the number of paid passen
gers carried on a newly established rail
road train."

JUNE ,1936: "The biennial meeting of the
general governing board was held at

the Palmer House, Chicago, on May 4th.
Forty-four chapters were represented by
their presidents or duly accredited alter
nateS. . . . Mrs. Hovey, chairman of the
nominating committee, read the list of
nominees: president general, :Mrs. Isabelle
C. Kendall; first vice president general,
Mrs. G. ",V. Loderhose, Chicago; second vice
president general, :Mrs. E. H. Bannon,
Milwaukee; third vice president general,
Mrs. L. K. Sprenson, Butte; treasurer
general, Mrs. ",V. ",V. K. Sparrow; secretary
general, Miss Etta Lindslmg; recording
secretary general, Mrs. ""V. R. Dolan. Gen
eral directors: Mrs. J. T. Gillick, Chicag'o;
Mrs. ,0. ""V. DyneS, Chicago; Mrs. C. F.
Holbrool<, Minneapolis; Mrs. E. R. Morri
son, Kansas City; Mrs. H. G. ",Viedner,
Dubuque; Mrs. J. M. Axelson, Seattle.
There being no further nominations, the'
foregoing were elected."

New Car Building Program at
Milwaukee Shops

MAY, 1936: "",Vork on a gigantic car
building program which involves an

expenditure of approximately $4,800,000
was begun at Milwaukee Road shops in
Milwaukee late last month. The program
calls for the building in the shops of two
neW type dining cars and two improved
tap-room cars for the HIA",VATHA; three
parlor cars, t\venty He\V type day coaches,
all of which will be air-conditioned, and
five luail and express cars."

Edward Tinsmith Milwaukee, "Wis.
.. , , Carman Helper Terre Haute, Ind.

abriel Agt. and Operator Superior, Mont.
ry Adam Machinist Milwaukee, Wis.

or Carpenter Green Bay, Viis.
oseph Rudolf Carman Milwaukee, ""Vis.
nHenry Car Inspector Davenport, Iowa
oyd Merit Section Foreman Calamine, "'Vis.
arry Arnold Brakeman Sanborn, Iowa

Nelson Yard Conductor , :Mason City, Iowa
Edward Engineer Austin, Minn.

in Franklin Engineer ". . . . . .. Chicago, Ill.
11< Lester "'Vater Plant Operator Savanna, Ill.

iam Henry Conductor Spolmne, ",Vash.
hn Laborer Tacoma, Wash.
as Conductor Bensenville, Ill.
rl Bal<er Pass. Brakeman (Janitor) Miles City, Mont.

Gustaf F Car Inspector ]'vIinneapolis, Minn.
mes Switchman (Yard Conductor) Seattle, ",Vash.
lin Butler , Freight Conductor Miles City, Mont.

es Maurice Wrecking Foreman Harlowton, Mont.
Elsworth Coal Dock Foreman Mildred, Mont.

Bcar Emil Carpenter Othello, Wash.
rt Francis Switchtender Milwaukee, VlTis.
m Henry Agt. and Operator Kirldand, Ill.
es Agt. and Operator Flandreau, S. D.
n James Loco. Engineer Viroqua, ""Vis.

rthur Carl Conductor Milwaukee, "'Vis.
artin Loco. Engineer Minneapolis, Minn.
cerdinand Car Inspector Milwaukee, VlTis.
'ank ",Valter Carpenter Milwaukee, "'Vis.
am Christopher .........•.. Roadmaster Chillicothe, Mo.

les Dibble Boilermaker ·.·· . St. Paul, Minn.
Edward Martin Machinist Helper Tomah, 'Wis.

n Section Foreman Cambria, "'Vis.
am Herman Carpenter Horicon, VlTis.

n, ",Villiam Alancing Blacksmith West Clinton, Ind.
lelbert Section Foreman Dawson, Ia.
Villiam S Laborer West· Clinton, Ind.

eorge Edward Boilermaker '\Vabasha, Minn.
ar Allen Fire-Knocl<er Sioux Falls, S. D.
aul Tinsmith Milwaukee, 'Wis.
er, Ben Brakeman ",Vauzel,a, '\Vis.
orace Santee Asst. Master Mech Sioux City, Ia.

atrick Air brake triple valve cleaner. Minneapolis, Minn.
rome Hubert Boilermaker Aberdeen, S. D.

'y ; Janitor Milwaukee, "'Vis.
Iliam Edgar Laborer Perry, Ia.

'ski, Anton Boilermaker Harlowton, Mont.
olm Charles Pumper Lemmon, S. D.
Frank Vinson Loco. Engineer Miles City, Mont.
, Albert Elijah Section Laborer Bozeman, Mont.
Tom Section Laborer Roundup, Mont.
William Conductor S. Cle Elmn, Wasl1.'
ourin Edward Conductor Malden, Wash.
seph'William Switchman Council Bluffs, Ia.

allace Albert Loco. Engineer Savanna, Ill.
Carl Fred Section Laborer Sacred Heart, Minn.
uis Fred Machinist Minneapolis, Minn.

er, Elmer Franl,lin Agt. and Operator Nora Springs, Ill-.
Frank ",Vendel Conductor Sanborn, Ia.

, Thomas Barker Agent Belmont, "'Vis.
, Jeremiah Grant Switchtender Savanna, Ill.
",Villiam Pass. Conductor Bensenville. Ill.
John ...•.............•...... , Section Foreman ",Vanamingo, Minn.

ohn Peter Carpenter Dubuque, Ia.
y, John George ..............•.•Roundhouse Foreman DeKalb, Ill.
nton Edward , .........••Freight Handler' Minneapolis, Minn.
'William Paul Engineer Hostler .. ·· Terre Haute, Ind.
Charles Magnus , , Crossing Flagman ...•.....• Minneapolis, Minn.

)1. Fred ......•......... , .••••... Section Foreman , Granite Falls, 'Minn.
n, Gustav EmanueL ... , ..•. : .••• Carman Helper ....•......... Minneapolis, Minn.
Tilliam ..........•.... , ......•..• Carman Helper Terre Haute, Ind.
",Villiam Taylor ....•...••.... , ,Carman , •... Terre Baute, Ind.
Harry Laughlin , , .•.•. Steel Bridge "'Vorker Chicago, Ill.
James Alexander Laborer '.racoma, ""Vash.

T, Henry ""Vheel Press and Clean Up Man .. Tacoma, ",Vash.
",Villiam "'Valter Loco. Engineer Tacoma, VlTash ..

!Villard ",Vorthington Baggageman Milwaukee, "'Vis.
Hans Hanson Conductor Montevideo, Minn.

1', Jarvis Ulysses , ..• ,Conductor Ortonville, Minn.
ugh, Andrew Barry ........• , .. ,Engineer' , ..•...•.. , Milwaukee, "'Vis.

oldwin Shephard ..........•... , .Engineer ........•... , , Milwaukee, Wis.
Tilliam '\Vallace .. , .............•.Baggageman , , .. , Marquette, Ia.

James Aloysius , .. ,. ,Agt.-Operator .. , .. , .. , " ,. Delhi, Ia.
ausen, :Mrs. Ida Munson Callaway. Station Custodian Twin Bluffs, Ia.

(Continnecl on jJage 23)



THE DIVISION NEWS·GATHERERS

way in his recovery, but is figl
fully and we cordially wish him
provement.

Miss Ruth Rundle, head co
operator in district accountant
fice, is dazzling the eyes of hm'
ployes with a big diamond ring.
ing is clear, but the question, .1$

lucky fellow?" is still unanswe
ever, we present our compliment
for an invitation.

J. W. Clevenger, section foren
mond, retired March. 1st. We
happy enjoyment.

Fred Hart, agent at Metalin
tired March 15th; Mr. W. A.
ceeded him. We have not hear
Hart intends to do, but we ho
may have a thoroughly good til
escapes from the hills.

Conductor A. C. Tucker is' n
on the rock run, Vail to Hoqui
turn.

Brakeman R. S. French, who
on three months' leave of abse
which he visited as far away
now back on the Mulqueen-Ho
run.

Conductor Ray Benjamin has
job of pilot on the Willapa Har
the B. & B. department; web
are now working around Sutic".

J. G. Giebel and T. C. Harve
braking On the Tacoma-Longvie
C. Harvey, by the way, is no
youngest conductor on the Coas
he has had to surrender that
Harold Ruckman, who was

Baggageman R. B.
trains to Snoqualmie
necessary to layoff
cuperate his back from
pound skis. However, we
Paris, who has the concession
counter on those trains,
and sees that he g'ets
to last him the trip; in
many that he begins to
he. reaches the station here

The Milwaukee
the comfort of its
train to the ski bowl on
26th, under the guidance
Gardner, for the
ployes and their friends;
how enthusiastic the re,sponse
you learn that there were
deadheads on the train,
passengers. It would be too
to tell who went; we
that Iver Berven came back
much the worse, due to his
rides on the ski lift, and
bell, the popular local
Seattle, bought a new
excursion and proudly
the top of the incline,
there and looked down the
got cold feet and carried

On March 6th the road
train to accommodate
Seattle Times carriers.
ing of eight cars and

Lucllle Mlller •......•••..•..Care Store Department, DUll
Wllliam Lagan .•.••..•••••••Care General Agent, Sioux
Mrs. Dora M. Anderson .••.•••••. Care Local Agent, Mobrl
A. M. Maxelner .••••.•..•..•.••... Local Agent, Lewiston
Edna Ann Hall ....••......•.•••• Care Dispatcher, Mite
Mrs. Pearl R. Huff ....•... Care Superintendent, Mlles Cit
Mrs. Nora B. Decco .••••..••••• Telegrapher, Three Forj{
R. R. Thiele , Care Age
K. D. Smith ••...........••..•.....•..••••. Operator, Po
H. J. Montgomery ..•........•.. Mechanical Dept., Mllwa
Kenneth Alleman .•••...•..•••.•.•..•••Seattle Local Fr
Howard Lawrence •..••.....•.••.. Care A. T. Berg, Ben
J. Novak .......•••...••••.•.•.. Care Davis Yard, Mllw

sume worl, at his job of switching at
Tacoma; we shall be very glad to see his
genial face again.

We regret to hear that conductor E. L.
Kittleson is off duty at this writing because
of illness, but anticipate that he will soon
be better.

We are sorry to report that Franl, Welch,
asst. chief carpenter, is sicl, in the hospital
at Tacoma, having been there since the
latter part of February. We have not heard
of his illness before and hope that he will
soon be out again. He has now retired,
February 1st.

Miss Mildred Fetters of Seattle has
bumped Mrs. Hazel Fearon off the job as
Mr. Alleman's secretary. Mr. Alleman
being the freight agent at Tacoma. Mrs.
Fearon is now on the messenger job, which
is something new.

On Washington's birthday some 200
women, all graduates of Puyallup High
School, held their annual reunion. The
occasion was a great success, which is no
doubt largely due to the ability of Mrs.
Ciara Carrotte, general chairman, who is
better known to our readers as Mr. F. E.
Devlin's secretary-and Mr. Devlin is the
superintendent of the Coast Division, as
you are aware.

Mr. Joe Gordon, who used to be our mes
senger but is now leading a life of ease on
the retired list, has returned from his trip
to Los Angeles, just in time to escape the
fiood down there and to get bacl, to the
balmy weather of Puget Sound-Sunday it
was 73 at Tacoma, which most places would
consider quite summery.

Conductor H. J. (Spike) Neff is now on
the Hoquiam-Maytown turn-around and
gets a taste of city life only now and
then.

Conductor George Beachwood of the Min
erai switch run started for "sunny" Cali
fornia, but got stuck in the snowdrifts
around Dunsmuir or somewhere in that
vicinity and cancelled the trip.

Mr. J. R. Clarke, district accountant at
Tacoma, just returned from a business trip
to Chicago and was very glad indeed when
he got west of the Cascades again.

R. A. Kinnear, agent at North Puyallup
for many years, has temporarily bid in
the' operator's position at Skookumchuck
for the summer months; E. F. Curtis will
relieve him in the mean\vhile. "Ray" likes
to fish, of which there is plenty at Skoo
kumchuck, and his family was very enthu
siastic about getting a change in location
for the summer months.

We hear that George Freestone, the well
known ticket agent at the passeng'er sta
tion, Tacoma, is negotiating for a new car
-Oldsmobile, we believe. The job has now
been piaced on the clerl{'s seniority list and
while we 110pe that George may be with it
for a long time, nevertheless we tip it off
to the expectant multitUde.

C. P. Miles is still dispatching trains in
place of Mr. Petersen, who is still sick; he
is being relieved by Nels Hansen from the
Seattle relay office. Mr. Petersen, we
regret very much, is not making any head-

•

8th meeting of the CMStP&P
Credit Union, at Savanna,

officers and committees were

Division-1st District
E. S.

baggageman James VV. Garvin,
employe on the Illinois Di

passed away on January 24, in Mil
Wis. Mr. Garvin entered the em
the Milwaukee Railroad June 1,

as a passenger brakeman and on Dec.
accepted a position as dynamo bag-

g:~~gj~~:t:~~b~:e~;i~~ngactive in that capacity until
h on May 15, 1937. Sympathy

~~~:~~~~r~t~O:~~t~h~:e'~f~a~mI~ilYof the deceased.that condr. L. L. Goble is
Boulevard Hospital,

that will not be for long
soon be up and about.

Mr. A. O. Swift, supvsr. of
at Savanna, elected

railroad service, due to ill
His retirement concludes active

of forty years, having begun his
career in 1898 in the B&B Dpt.

tranSf'3I'l'ing to the signal department in
had his headquarters at Sa

with jurisdiction over
Kansas City Divn. A

party was held for Mr.
Lydia T. Byram Community

Feb. 16, with 36 of his
at which time he was

traveling bag and
pencil set as a token of the

which he is held, and a remainder
associations formed

years. Mr. Swift expects to
home in Los Angeles, Calif., and
Savanna on Feb. 20 to join his

daughter, who have been located
CE~Ii:fOl,njia for some time.

Joyce Lanning, daughter of chiet
ql<;pEttc:her and Mrs. G. E. Lanning, Sa

will enter nurses' training in St.
Hospital, Chicago, On March 1st,
wish her the best of luck in her

from Tacoma and the West
of the Coast Division

R. R. 'I'.
with since regret that we record the

of Mrs. Erland, wife of Mr. Chris.
agent at Cedar Falls; she passed
February 12th. In addition to her
she left a number of children;

ne:nRl.l'tllr'p is mourned by many friends.
very much having to report
Mike H. McCormick, one of

on the west end, who
on March 2nd. He had

1937, having then worl,ed
On the west end. He had

of 81; the funeral took
4tho Sincerest re-

..................Care Trainmaster, Perry, Iowa
Raym'on,d ...........•••.Care Superintendent. Marion, Iowa

................Care Trainmaster, DUbuque. Iowa
~. ~?~l~~~.::'~L~" Care Superintendent, Ottumwa, Iowa

E .....•• Care Superintendent, Green Bay, Wis.
•.....•.........Care Superintendent, Savanna, Ill.

Hliddll~"oII..... Care Mechanical Department, Minneapolis
.... o.Care Car Department, Minneapolis, Minn.

T;~-·n-"·"ii";;l1;;;:~' Clerk, Red Wing, Minn.
•••....•...........•...••.•••..••••....••. Mason City
•.••......•...Care Supt. Car. Dept., Mllwaukee Shops

..•..•...•....•• Care Superintendent, Austin, Minn.
Atltllns<m •••••. Care Asst. Superintendent, Wausau, Wis.

........................•••.... Agent, Airlie. Minn.
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Ellensburg and return to the Ski Bowl,
where three hours were put in.

Brakeman E. E. Allison is now on Nos.
791 and 792 in place of Gail', who has gone
to the r~racOlna-n1orton logger. Brakeman
B. J. Hubbard replaced Brakeman Kran
hold on the Mineral-Morton switch run,
the latter having gone on the Tacoma-Mor
ton logger.

Brakeman Henry Hotchkiss is now on
the Enumclaw-Everett run and Brakeman
A. B. Smith is on Nos. 863 and 864.

•
ISM-West

ELW

MAURICE HENNEFIN, engineer on 222
and 211, is spending a month's vaca

tion visiting relatives in different points in
California.

C. J. Cawley, agent at Pipestone, Minn.,
resumed his duties at Pipestone, Minn., on
Feb. 21st after spending a month's vaca
tion visiting friends and relatives in Flor
ida.

Frank Flynn, brakeman out of Madison,
resumed his duties on 222 on Feb. 23rd
after spending a month's vacation in Cali
fornia.

J. E. Felker, agent Ramona, resumed his
duties as agent on March 1st. Mr. Felker
says he enjoyed his vacation very much
and next year will make a still longer stay
both at Hot Springs, Ark., and also in Mil
waukee. He was relieved by Mr. Gilbert
son of Erwin, So. Dak.

Alvin Golden is relieving as section fore
man at Howard, account of this respective
section being on bulletin.

Les Hauge was appointed section foree
man at lana Lake, Minn. Glad to be bacl,
in Minnesota again, Les? Stop in and see
us sometime.

Herman Stolte, section foreman at Pipe.
stone, and "rife, off a fe"\v days visiting
their son and family at Austin, Minn. Her
man told me he had a very pleasant trip,
and met several old time friends who were
glad to see him.

E. Samuels of Sigourney, Iowa, who re
lieved Mr. Cawley as agent at Pipestone
during Mr. Cawley's vacation, returned to
his home on Feb. 21st.

~Thile calling at the depot at Flandreau
we find that Jimmie Rewalt had been busy
checking and billing carloads of sheep which
are moving in some quantities. Jimmie tells
me that there were 60 cars out last month.
Keep up the good work, old pal, we need
the business.

F. E. Powell checked in as agent at
Junius on Feb. 17th. Mr. Powell called on
several of his agent pals while on his way
to Junius by auto from Alden, IVJ:inn.

We are all sorry to hear that Mrs. John
Hubbard, wife of agent at Naples, is very
ill in the hospital at Watertown, S. Dak.
At this writing she has improved a little.
She would like to hear from her friends,
so let's all drop her a line, care of the
Lutheran Hospital, at Watertown, S. Dak.

•
La Crosse-River Division-First

District
SCOOll

MARCH is here and so is Spring, be
lieve it or not. At least the weather

has been perfect for two weeks straight
now, which has caused several cases of
spring fever.

One of our veteran employes, Curtis L.
Alleman, for many years a switchman, and
then telegrapher at Black River Draw-La
Crosse terminals, passed away at the home
of his daughter in Detroit, Mich., after a
long illness.

At Milwaukee, veteran A.. D. Zepherin,
second asst. wire chief in GO office, Union
depot, passed away due to a sudden heart
attacK

George H. Crandall, one time telegrapher
Who, while working at Kilbourn in 1892
bought what is nOw the Crandall hotel in
Wisconsin Dells, passed away in Phoenix,
Arizona, while playing golf, due to a heart
attack. Mr. Crandall's whole interests were
centered in the Dells, and he was respons
ible for their present day value as a sight
seeing spot, due to his efforts to plant trees

Retirement List
Occupation Location

, Haskins Frieght Checker Minneapolis, :Minn.
.......................... Section Laborer Montgomery, Minn.
,. I~uke Boilermaker Minneapolis, Minn.

Car Repairer Minneapolis, Minn.
Laborer Montevideo, Minn.

amas Bjorn Section Foreman Lyle, Minn.
'roland Engineer Sioux City, Ia.

d Henry Operator Minneapolis, :Minn.
1 10nroe Loco. Fireman Savanna, IlL
reW Steve Section Foreman Amasa, Mich.

in Brakeman Savanna, IlL
el Eng'ineer Perry, Ia.
'William Train Baggageman Chicago, IlL
Boswill Operator ,'lells, Minn.
nd Markwood Engineer Savanna, IlL
.......................... Engineer Tomah, ,'lis.

........................... Conductor Green Bay, ,'lis.
'icl, Eugene Switchman Aberdeen, S. D.
r. Joseph Tinsmith Milwaulwe, "Vis.

rvin Alamander Yard Foreman Montevideo, Minn.
list John Cabinet Maker Milwaukee, "Vis.

as Boilermal,er Minneapolis, Minn.
Richard Car Inspector Coburg, Mo.
vig Section Foreman Ontonagon, Mich.

1 •.•••••••••••.•.•••••••••• StoweI' Sioux City, Ia.
n Carman Minneapolis, :Minn.
Mar~'an Firelmocker Milwaul,ee, ,'lis.
111 •••••••••••••••••••••••• Car Repairer :Minneapolis, Minn.
illiam Henry Section Foreman Delmont, S. D.
adfrey Carman Milwaukee, ,'lis.

r Carpenter l'ililwaukee, ,'lis.
lliam Carman :Milwaukee, Wis.
illiam Francis Carman Milwaul,ee, "Vis.
gene Commodore Conductor Ladd, Ill.
limn Cullen Switchtender Chicago, Ill.
muel Engineer Portage, "Vis.
Ibert Junior Ag'ent Atkins, Ia.
mer Francis Agt. and Operator Ellendale, N. D.
Frances Yard Switchman ······ Madison, ,'lis.
lIe Cherry Conductor Portage, Wis.
ster Edwin Engineer Marion, Ia.
dward John Conductor Platte, S. D.
alter Buford Conductor Sioux City, Ia.
Lee Conductor Sioux City, Ia.

. . Upholsterer Milwaukee, Wis.
ark Lewis Pass. Agent ········ Des Moines, Ia.
'is Ellsworth Conductor Sioux City, Ia.
n vVilliam Conductor Minneapolis, Minn.

'e Rix Operator Milan, Minn.
n John Draw Bridge Tender Forem'n.La Crescent, Minn.
rvard Chief Carpenter ···· Marion, Ia.
n, Sr Machinist Milwaukee, ''lis.
1 John Checl, Clerk Sioux City, Ia.

Johann Gottlieb .. , Section Man Milwaukee, ,'lis.
'rederick Trucker Chicago, Ill.
iam Harry Carman Helper Terre Haute, Ind.

,'lilhelm Ludwig Upholsterer Helper Milwaukee, '~Tis.
n, August Carl Carpenter Milwaukee, ,Vis.
1m 'rhomas Engineer Kansas City, Mo.
1n Thomas Engineer Perry, Ia.
ever Martin Engineer Mitchell, S. D.
les Ernest Loco. Engineer Minneapolis, Minn.
ph Sanford Switchman Minneapolis, Minn.
1 George Agent Grafton, Wis.

.......................... Conductor Minneapolis, Minn.
1ry Phillip Blacksmith Helper Milwaukee, ,Vis.

'\Tilson Flagman Marinette, 'Wis.
erick Section Laborer Kadoka, S. D.

'cholas Conductor Des Moines, Ia.
Calhoun Conductor Sanborn, Ia.
n Switchtender St. Paul, Minn.

........................... Engine Hostler Ottumwa, Ia.
<rederick Storekeeper Milwaukee, ,'lis.
es Harry Conductor Tacoma, '~Tash.
ohn Franklyn Freight House Hlpr Deer Lodge, Mont.
hn Daniel Car Inspector Tacoma, Wash.

ard (Eugene) Lewis Switchman Seattle, Wash.
ward Augustus Engineer Lewistown, Mont.

nio .......................••• Section Laborer Butte, Mont.
rnelius Gerald switchman and yardmaster Chicago, Ill.

hen Aaron Engineer Perry, Ia.
hael.Edward Baggageman Marquette, Ia.
nas 'Villiam Loco. Engineer Terre Haute, Ind.
illiam Oliver Brakeman Terre Haute, Ind.
nes Henry Conductor Montevideo, Minn.

es Thomas Yardman Janesville, Wis.
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-Henry Borgard am] lTerm,
have not been \"orking-.

John Vanderbie, pump reI
the chief of police and ma
deposit for running an arterial

Frank O'Neil worked the
for a while.

Art Hennessy is \vorking reg
dispatcher at Madison and R.
working Irv. Buehler's trick
vvintering in Florida.

Charles Richter will spend
Hot Springs and be fit for
business on Mineral Point Lin

Frank Lemanski bas a new p
ets and is looking for someon
a new pair Of pants. Frank"
start out in the spring with a

Joe Phillips, for many J'
man at Mineral Point, passed
3rd. You will recall that Joe
ner of our Safety Slogan C
hail or snow, 100 above or
Always be careful.---.--c-__

Northern District
o. lli. s.

MEsSRS. K. F. Nystrom
from Milwaukee were bri

Minneapolis Car Shops recent!
Mr. J. E. Mehan, ASCD, M

cussed AAR Rule changes eff
1938, at meeting of Northw
association on Feb. 7, St. Pa

Mr. Mehan and Mr. F. J.
discussed AAR Rules change
of Company Car Department
neapolis Shops, St. PaUl, Ab
City and Sioux Falls.

Mr. Jay B. Neese, formerl,
lead tinsmith at Minneapol'
passed away Jan. 10, 1938.
started to work for Milw
Sanborn, Iowa, in 1883 aI,
years' service when he retir

Mr. Soren Peterson, car I
neapolis Shops about 15
away, following two months
Peterson was born in Denmm
father, two sisters and two 1
viving, in Denlnark.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Myrtv
parents of a son, born Feb.

Mr. and Mrs. James C. W
present at christening of a
on Feb. 6th at Milwaukee, Vi

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Kleven
visited at MonteVideo, recentl

Mrs. Isaac McClain visited
friends at Mankato.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hen
the birth of a son.

---4.10--,__

Iowa (Middle and
Division

R1,by Eckman

ENGINEER BEN COOK,
on the firenlan's reserve

time, assured himself of WOl
when he purchased the gas
has been operated in conn
Ford Agency in Perry. Ben
siderable experience in that
and shOUld enjoy his share 0

Train dispatcher C. C. Mar
worked in the Perry office fo
left on February 21st for
he was appointed to a posit
on bulletin.

Fay Cherwinker, section
Kansas City division at Ha
a lay-off in February to com
visit his brother roadmaster
winker. He accompanied J .
wife to Chicago the middle
attend the Railway Applianc

The Marion bOWling team t
of the holic1ay Pebruary 22n
Perry to meet the Milwauk
They met defeat at the hand
bOWlers with the result tbat
a flne dinner served after th
visiting team included W.
Wuerth, George Barnoske, Jr
rad, Chas. Rowe and ,V. N.
the Perry team included
Frank Hoes, W. J. Hotchki
Mahlon Small and Lee Va

•

La Crosse-River Division
Second District

h'a G. ·Wallace

A F'L'ER a brief illness of pneumonia, sec
tion foreman Louis Gorney passed

away at his home in ,Vabasha on Feb. 12.
His sudden passing was a severe shock to
all who Imew him. Mr. Gorney entered the
track service on April 15, 1902, and was
promoted to section foreman at Wabasha
in 1908. We extend our sincerest sym
pathies to those who survive.

,~re congratulate Elmer ,Vall on his as
signment as dispatcher at Perry, Iowa. He
will soon move his family from St. Paul
to Perry, where they will make their new
home.

Conductor and Mrs. Harry Dodds have
left on an extended winter vacation trip
and cruise to the Hawaiian Islands. They
will also visit with friends at several cities
on the coast before returning to their home
at Minneapolis.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Carlson at Cannon Falls on March 8th.

Conductor Pete Bingo of Hastings is en
joying a few weeks of Florida sunshine.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hendricks and
daughter, of Winona, are now Visiting with
their daughter and son-in-law at San Fran
cisco, California. They expect to remain
there until next September, when they plan
on returning to Winona. Mr. Hendricks
retired under the pension act on December
1st, after completing forty-one years of
continuous service with the company.

The freight office force at Eau Claire
moved into their new depot on Washing
ton's birthday. The hot and cold showers
installed in the basement will make it the
ideal place to work when the heat waves
arrive next SUlll111er.

Bert Mottweiler, formerly ticket clerk at
Lake City, has replaced Frank Anderson
as cashier at Wabasha. Fi'anl{ has now re
placed assistant cashier Barnes at Eau
Claire.

The sudden passing of fireman Henry
Barker on :March 2nd at Minneapolis was
a shock to his many friends On the
River division. He was a veteran of over
thirty years in engine serVice, and it was
on the completion of his westward ·.dn on
the Hiawatha that be suffered ~dS fatal
heart attack near his home. We extend
our deepest sympathies for those who sur
vive.

Madison Division
ED"v. DeLong, lineman, has decided that

he has scaled enough timber and will
retire the last of March.

Henry Taylor has made his date as pas
senger conductor, making his first trip on
Jim Pratt's run between Madison and
Rockford.

Jos. E. Coleman, now regUlar agent at
Readstown, was born on Christmas day
and believe it or not it was in the year
1917.

Time reviser Cbapman has lost two men

Chicago

and

....----------'1·'Tnth.c:ll~,; ..,;.~clover areas and preserve the
flowers and nature at its best.

'L'he sympathy of our division is extended
the bereaved families, and we will miss
these veterans who grew up with the rail
road and served it faithfully and well.

'Vm. G. Lueck and family have returned
from California. ,Vickie didn't have a word
to say about the fish out there, maybe he
was glad he escaped being caught in the
floods there recently!

vVe had visions of Frank "Peggy" Lear
month riding the crest of the flood through
Riverside, California, on his wood.en pin,
but word was received here by his son,
l<'red, a clerk in the local freight house,
that he was high and dry and in no dan
ger.

A letter from John G. Pate and wife, who
drove through Alabama and Georgia on
their ,vay south, stated that they encoun
tered a severe sand storm for a distance
of 135 miles, it being so thick that plows
were out shoving it off the road just like
snow. John is dOing Sherman one better,
as he drove from Alabama to the sea.

•

Railway Equipment Co.
8 So. Michigan Avenue

Chicago, illinois

Egyptian Tie & Timber
Company

On The Milwaukee Road

Linton Mine No. 23
Sponsler Mine No. 24

Billing Point-Latta, Indiana

All Grades Will Be Washed
Except 6" Lump

Under aU eonditlon. and at all timeo,
T.Z Product. give unexcelled aervlce.

MINE TIMBERS

NEW MAUMEE MINES

LUMBER
PILING-TIES

T-Z Prodaeb, •• .Iandard equipment.
are dan,. proving their merit.

THE MAUMEE COLLIERIES
COMPANY

Miners and Shippers
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

St. Lou..

"Crescent" Metallic Packing
T-Z Front End Blower Nozzles
T-Z Smoke Preventer Nozzles
T-Z Tender H 0 s e Couplers
T-Z Blow - Off Valve Mufflers
T-Z Automatic Dr a i n Valves
T-Z Boiler Wash - Out PI u 9 s

Still Greater

PROTECTION
for CARS and LADING

CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSE
FRICTION DRAFT GEARS

10 sbsorb hor;1I0Hlal shocks

CARDWELL FRICTION BOLSTER
SPRINGS

10 Ilbsorb verl;cal .hock.

•
CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSB CO.

CHICAGO

CANADIAN CARDWBLL CO., LTD.
MONTRBAL



Here is a SAFE place for your

valuables-close at hand. This

Mercantile
Trust and Savings Bank

of Chicago

Twenty-five

first National Bank
OF

Everett, Washington
on the ()hicaao, MUwauktjtl, St. J.>aul and

J.>ac16(l, Railroad. on J.>ilget Sound

EIltabllshed more than forty YeMS ago.
1892-1937

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance
C)01'1lOration.

110 affiliated banking units
serving seven states of the

Northwest. All are members

of the Federal Deposit In
surance Corporation.

NORTHWEST
BANCORPORATION

Many of the banks of the North

west Bancorporation are located

in the territory you cover. They

are there to serve you and all

Milwaukee Road employees with

the same speed and safety and

courtesy which characterize your

great line.

TO THE CREW OF THE

_PIONEER LIMITED

a sister of Ml's. Taylor and Mr. Wasson.

Perry friends of conductor Ben Buckley

were pleased to heal' of his marriage, which

tool, place the forepart of March. His

friends join in congratulations...
West End TM Division

P. R. H.

JP. KENNEDY, agent at Vananda, is on

.• an extended trip in the east-destina

tion being Miami, Fla. He is being relleved

by Mrs. Lulu Metzell.

Miss Florence Hand, daughter of MI'. ann

:Ml's. Geo. Hand, and MernaI'd Magnire, son

of Mrs. Jessie Maguire of Miles City, were

married in Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 26th.

Ml's. Maguire was formerly employed as

supervisor in Custer County Hospital at

Miles City, and ·Mr. Maguire was for many

years employed as electrician helper in

:Miles City Shops. He is now employed as

electrician apprentice in Milwaukee Shops.

Their many friends in Miles City wish these

young people many years of happiness and

prosperity.
FI:ank McElhaney, retired machinist at

:Miles City, had the misfortune March 5th

to slip on the ice and fracture his ankle.

He is now confined in the hospital.

Mrs. J. B. \'iTyman, formerly of Miles

City, is now confined in the local hospital

undergoing- treatment. Reports from the

hospital indicate she is improving and her

many friends hope she will soon he able

to leave the hospital.
C. G. McCaskey, switchman at Miles City,

mac1e a trip the latter pal't of February to

the coast, where he visited his son, who

was ill in the hospital at Tacoma, and also

visited his daughter, who resides in Port

land.
Mrs. Dave Haggerty, of :Miles City, was

called to, Sac City, Iowa, :March 7th, dne

to the serious illness of her father.

Engineer 'I''iT. C. Shearer and wife re

turned the latter part of February after

spending a couple of months visiting in

:Mihvaukee and other eastern points.

Ml's. Hugh Brown, of Miles City, who

has been in the local hospital for two 01'

three 'weeks, after submitting' to a major

operation, is reported considerably improved

at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Nnmmerdor and son,

Charles, were called to Wisconsin the latter

part of February on account of the death

of :Mrs. Nummerdor's brother. Our deepest

sympathy is extended to this family.

The Kinsey Project, which will provide

an irrigated area sufficient to care for

•••

B 0 U LEV A R D

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

arm. Dell had been counting the days until

he could retire and expected to work leSt!

than two months.
During the forepart of March several of

the Perry contingent returned from theil'

\vinter sojourn in California. Engineer

Thos. Rellihan and wife, concluctor Harvey

'Whitlock and wife, and Mrs. Mason Hil

clrith left just before the flood. Engineer

Frank Keith and wife started out the morn

ing it started raining' so, hard. Lloyd

Leonard and wife, Earl Townley and wife,

and R. D. Wagner and wife came home the

latter part of the month. Engineer F. L.

Hanner and wife, and engineer B. H. Moore

"and wife" also came home the latter part

of March. Mr. Moore has been spending

the last few winters in California and his

friends learned this spring why\Je llever

would accept some of the other· , :',/?ineers'

invitations to go to Florida to, ~ld the

winter. Ben was married in Marl <0 Mrs.

Mary Sheiber in Long' Beach. Mrs. Sheiber

was a sister of the first Mrs. Moore, also

engineer Hanner's wife. and conductor

Franlc Ivlorgan's wife. Engineer Hanner

and wife were in California and attenc1ed

the marriage ceremony.

Engineer William Hubbs returned to

work the forepart of March after a several

weel,s' auto trip which took him to Florida

and Cuba.
E. C. ,~Tall, who recently came to Perry

to take a job as dispatcher in the Perry

office, moved his family to Perry from St.

Paul the latter part of February. 'l'ravel

ing engineer J. rr. Phleger, \v110 has also

been "Torking at Perry for 801118 til11e,

moved his family the last of March from

Ottumwa, where they made their home.

Mrs. J, R. Brooks, wife of one of the

West Iowa division conductors, died at

Council Bluffs the forepart of March, fol

lowing a mastoid operation. Burial took

pis ce at Council Bluffs.
Switchman H. O. Taylor and wife, and

engineer Halsey '·Vasson and son ·were in

LaFayette, Ind., in March to attend the

funeral services for Mrs. Nina McDowell,

Ser~i.ce i.n Safety

JACKSON

Service in Safety is anotherdivi

sian of our complete banking facilities and we call

it to your attention particularly for its convenience

and economy. Come over and get acquainted with

this Safety Deposit Service. We know you will find

it a pleasure to do business with friendly neighbors.

Harley Woods, who is so far

reman's list that there will not

ork for him for a while, has

acreage at the north edge of

has already taken possession of

I operate a trucl, garden and

lch. Harley will have Fred

'ormer shop man, as one of his

bors, Fred also having moved to

checked in as agent

of February. Engi

Gardner, who has worked on

ivision for a number of years,

leave of absence and has gont

Minn., to open a sandwich shop.

On the route which most of the

o go to the Minnesota lake re

lane no doubt will see plenty of

riends during the summer sea-

e granddaughters of assistant

l' E. E. Banyard, both had some

1 February and March. Nancy

monia and was in a hospital for

weeks. The day after she was

1101118, her sister Yvonne 'was

an auto and suffered a broken

was necessary for her to l)e taken

spital. Ernest Banyard, father of

girls, who formerly worlwd in the

19 department for the j\lHlwaukee,

nt in Africa, where he holds a

1 with the Firestone Tire & Rub

y.
alhoun, claughter of engineer Joe

returned home the first of :March

ix weeks' cruise to Rio De Janeiro

ISlands of the West Indies. She

nied an uncle and aunt from

m Green, father of Mrs. Arthur

has been confined to his home on

of a slight stroke. Mr. Green

in the track department for the

ee a long time.
man Dell Coltrin had the misEor

II from a car in Perry yard the

f' March and suffer a broken



MILTON J. HEEGN
29 E. Madison Street -:- Chicago, Illinois

A correction on an item
sue: Instead of calling on
pointers on how to shoot
in and see either Ray
Flannery. Skinny let me
time. Incidentally, Bill
Williams wield a mean
you boys get up a "sharks"
lenge all comers?

Wesley Aldrich has been
at Good Thunder, Minn.,
went to Pipestone as operator

Harley Langdon has
checker at Austin.

J. D. Williams, former
Austin, was in the office
looks good and says he
been enjoying a well
past few months.

Brad says it would
watch with a main
those in the impact r"corn",'
he'd be afraid to wind
machines kicked him recently,
ing or unwinding it.

AI Seeman put on his
flannels and fared forth
of golf of the season on
one else laying claim to
please notify the writer.

Anyone having any
books, get in touch with
is making a collection
make a trade with you.

Hats off to Chris
first prize in a contest
Room, Austin, Feb.
accordion.

Congratulations to Mr.
Seiler, Store Dept. helper
birth of a baby girl, at
Feb. 23rd.

Opr. Pete Berg went to
12th, to relieve Helen 1\'1:.
taking a trip into Mexico.

According to advice
in Chicago, Wm. D. Owen,
is the oldest annuitant on
Bill is 91. years of age.

March 13th heralded
of Our new and faster
apolis and Chicago,
Marquette."

Congratulations

whowas~'~~~~~1~.~~master t
to succeed T. A.
sion Feb. 28, 1938,
for a well earned ~~~,1~~'~~~

The Milwaukee '
is to be congratulated
prize offered to the first
cate their subscription
year.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
bault, plan to leave about
vacation at St.

Glad to report
wife of cashier at
nicely following
Ho~pitai.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Minneapolis, Minn.

H. HAMMERSMITH

ALLEN & BERG CO.

I. & S.M.-East
H. J. S.

EARL JORGENSEN was appointed tem
porary clerk at Northfield, Minn., Jan.

31st, relieving Kenneth C. Sexter, who went
to Faribault.

Lineman Geo. Thomas and family have
moved from Waukesha, Wis., to Austin,
and now reside at 401 W. College St. Wel
come to Our city, folks.

Your correspondent and wife, with condr.
Geo. Johnson and wife, spent a very
pleasant week-end, Feb. 13th, with former
passenger brakeman Elmer E. Houghton,
wife and son, Walter (former brakeman on
the S.M.), and grandson, Walter, Jr., in
Chicago and Naperville, III.

Our deepest sympathy to F. E. Falking
ham, clerk, Austin Round House, account
the death of his wife which occurred in
Minneapolis, Feb. 5th.

Station Force at Albert I"ea: I. to r.: R. 1\1.
Olson, Agent j L. SeversoJl, cashier; \\Tln.
Poeschel, bill clerh:; Arthur Swenso11, \v.h.

forClllan; Clarence Swenson, truc}{cr

And here are Some very good views of
our station force at Albert Lea, Minn., sent
in by friend O. B. Tuftee at that point.

Congratulations and best wishes to Condr.
and Mrs. John P. Peterson, who were mar
ried early in February.

Chris Hagelund is the proud parent of
a new accordion, so if you want a bit of
"sweet and Io,v" music 801116 tin1e, just call
on Chris.

Have been waiting for some news of the
trophies won by the 4th ward hockey team,
but evidently Ink isn't ready to make any
statements yet.

332 W. Wisconsin Avenue

255 Hennepin Ave.

The above
are OOidal
Watch In
.pector. for

Your Local Watch Inspector
Deserves Your Patronage

CHAS. H. BERN
Union Station Bldg. .:- Chicago, Illinois

This will pro-
an increase in sugar in this dis-

. and with the additional area they will
reCeIve from the Tongue River Project,

plans for proposed sugar beet fac
Miles City.

Swartz was back to work in the
a couple of days the fore part
Regular clerk Jas. Brady was

sick.
Nelson and daughter, Lois, made a

to Minneapolis March 4th, to see the
basketball game.

R. A. Chase, retired agent at McIntosh
D., passed away February 23rd, at Stur~

S. D.
Ott, vvith a gang of ten n1en, is
at Musselshell quarry getting ou..

and Ed. Halverson and his gang are
llrllo,acling and placing it on the west end

Mrs. Frank Martin, of Miles
are parents of a lovely baby girl, born

part of February. The young
been named Shirley Ann. Mr.
employed" in the roundhouse at

operator at Roundup, left tile
March to visit his family in

Nummerdor, Louis Seaman, Gudd
and Don Storm, of Miles City, will

reJprl,sEmt the city bowling team at the
N'tti'3n:'l.1 meeting in Chicago, March 19th.

•
City Terminals, Stores and

Mechanical Depts.
N. A. H.

MARY YORE, widow of the late
River Division Engineer, George W.

passed away January 31, 1938, in
having arrived there but two

her sudden passing. Services

~i;~l~~~~::l~~~ in St. Paul with burial atMembers of the Brotherhood of
Engineers were pallbearers. She

born in I-Iastings, Minn.
extend our sympathy tl) boilermaker
J. J. O'Connell in the loss of his
who passed away February 5, 1938.
Mary ""IVard, mother of George
clerk in the Store Department,

away very suddenly March 2nd, at
3319 Stevens Ave. We extend

sympathy to the family.
Joseph H. Barker, fireman, Hiawatha

stre:'l.nlliner, passed away very suddenly on
home after completing his return

reached the house next to his
he was stricken on the side-



EST ~OAST WOOD PRESERVING ~O.

Twenty-seven

500 Fifth Ave.
New York

M. B. COOK CO.

Carbon Paper
and

Inked Ribbons
"'There's no other just

as good"

BEA.VER BRAND

508 S. Dearborn St., Chicago

MORDEN SECURITY ADJUSTABLE
RAIL BRACE

Standard on The Milwaukee Road.
Designed for super-strength to meet the
requirements of modern high-speed traffic.

WE MANUFACTURE
Frogs - Switches - Crossings - Guard
Rails - Gage Rods - Rail Braces 
Compromize Joints - Balkwill Crossings
- Articulated Crossingll - Samson
Switches - Betts Switches and GEO

Track Designs.

Morden Frog" Crossing Works
CHICAGO. DLLl!I.

Branch Offices:
Cleveland, Ohio LouIsville, Ky.
New Orleans, La. Washlnoton, D. C.

Plants: Eagle Harbor and West Seattle

322 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago

Youngstown Steel Door Co. & Camel Sales Co.
....oFFICES

The Arcade
Cleveland

-PLANTS-
Hammond, Indiana • Young.town, Ohio

Twin City Terminals
F.A. M.

T HE Traffic Department extends sym
pathy to Mr. George Benz in the loss

of his father, who passed away recently at
vVinana, Minn.

Elmer Lund, chief rate clerk, was among
the missing for several days clue to an
acute attack of laryngitis. Hovvever, he is
\vell on the road to recovery and is no,v
back at the office, his usual cheerful self.

Marvin Edwards sported a black, pink,
Or what have you, eye for a few days,
which also put him on the sick list. vVe
trust with the new glasses he will be 100
per cent again.

Lo and behold, Nick Kosta, our genial
office boy, blew himself to an honest to
goodness hair cut.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Knowles are going to
Kirwin, Kansas, to help celebrate the
gold e n ",vedding anniversary of 1\'11'.
KnOWles' parents, March 29th.

The vVilson Brothers have set the dates
for their "Big Step" in life-vVilIard takes
llis April 16th and Robert follows on April
30th.

The accounting dept. golf league is get
ting ready to organize and Charles Laird
is joining them-so we are hoping Charles
will donate most of the "nickels" for the
syndicate.

Bill Sahler will have to start driVing
faster, as he doesn't seem to make it across
intersections, before some one hits him.

C. E. Coskran, the genial ,V,VIB Inspec
tor who has been serving the Milwaukee
freight house at Minneapolis and Twin City
transfer continuously over a period of 25
years, retired from active service Feb. 28th.
The remarkable courtesy and cooperative
efforts which has been one of Mr. Coskran's
outstanding characteristics, cannot be eas
ily duplicated and the niche in our organ
ization which "Ed" has occupied for so
many years will seem quite diffiCUlt to fill.
vVe wish him health and happiess for many
years to come.

Milwaukee Terminals
G, w. E.

Y ARDMASTER D. R. Leaman returned
to the service February 15th, fully re

covered from his recent illness.
Yardman August G. Rudolph, wilo lives

at 1611 South 26th St., would be glad to
have some of the old timers call on him for
a visit. He is in good health, but lonesome
for the railroad.

Blacksmith Leopold Link died February
23rd. He retired some time ago on account
of illness. He is survived by his wife and
one son, machinist Albert J. Link. Funeral

Youngstown Steel Sides for Repairs to Freight Cars
Youngstown Corrugated Steel Freight Car Doors

Camel Roller Lift Fixtures

•

[
We are proud to serve "The Milwaukee Road" in II
supplying treated ties and structural timbers. 1f

11184th Avenue, Seattle, Wash.

ll's. Ralph J. Kendall of Marion
me March 3rd after visiting
ern points, including St. Peters
vhere they visited C. D. Stick
endall's father.
rber of Marion was called to
onday, February 28th, by the
sister, Mrs. C. W. Becker, who
after a brief illness.

a Mitchell of Marion passed
18 home of her daughter, Mrs.
hian, Thursday, January 22nd.
11 was the widow of Charles E.

ho passed away some years ago
time was the oldest passenger

n the Iowa Division.
Mrs. Bert Klumph of Marion re

latter part of February from
and Mr. Klumph has resumed
the B & B department.

waukee Women's Club served a
dinner to a large gathering of
families at Memorial Hall on
March 10th at 6 :30 p. m. 'l'here
present.

day afternoon, March 5th. at
, occurred the wedding of Mrs.
n and Benjamin Bulkley at the

Ie in Marion. After a brief trip
1rs. Bulkley will reside at 2810
'J l\Iarion. 'I'he Th1Hwaukee Mag
Ids best wishes.
t Chief operator Marl Marchant

spent several days in Chicago
l't of March.

East) Division
1'. Fwymoncl

e tal)le effective March 13th
apids and Calmar line pas
e changed. No. 24 leaves Ce

"40 a. 111., arriving at Calmar
"0. 23 leaves C.almar at 2 :20
at Cedar RapIds 7 :20 p. m.
6xcept Sunday. All freight

'ow running regularly, daily,
y, on C~lmar line and Daven
ticello l111es.
arion postoffice building was
siness Monday, February 28.
ost $52,000 and is located at
er of 8th Avenue and 11th

s commodiouS and modernly
very V\.Tay.
Marion railroad men, consist
,. Givens, Charles T. Rowe,
, H. '\-Vuerth, George R. Bar
rge Conrad motored to Perry

ashington's birthday and triecl
vith a bowling team there.
'as from the fast speed made
on the ride from Marion that

equilibrium of the Marion
-hart period of stag'e fright in

can't say, but the Marion
defeated and had to pay for

Pattee hotel. Well, next time!
D. I,. Miller relieved Gerald
Ic1l'edge on account of illness
·t of January to February 28th.
1'80n, rules examiner, \vas in
18th on business.

C. Seager of Marion, who
Toronto, Can., on account of
death of her sister, returned

tel' part of February. Another
panied her to Marion for a visit.
. Godwin of Marion visited rela
uncil Bluffs the latter part of



pictures of our howlers will 1the banquet. Don't forget thesee how you 1001, to yourself.really 1001, as good or as badyou. (I'll bet everyone that hture took" will be tbere. Ain'tWell, it's finally happened.finally bowled a perfect gamehas always figured himself eqone-half as good as Hank Magoes out and Imoclrs twelve i300. Ode goes out and knoclrsand 150. After the No. 6 strlapsed and bad to be taken bocouldn't face the last baH. Stmuch.
Quite a few of the "goon-ato leave their cars home andfor Santa Claus to come againnice new 1938 license down theDid you notice the great cha"Halsv" Cbandler? He has falIt all" came about the nightluoving pictures were "took."two powerful lamps on deckthese were llt tlle light was soing·. Chandler got into the liand behold if all didn't see somehis nose. (Nice white little fdisappeared after the light weChan told us he'd been hardto coax them out for the pastA week later the side that wasthe lights showed signs ofburned" or a little darker on onon the other. Halsy now is COlgoing up to the photographer'ssitting in the bright lights to ecolor scbeme.

Wesley sure does like to worEspecially on bowling nights.doesn't mind if hIs best man .lineup, or does he? It isWes has to work again Ode wto work instead, so Wes canwood-587 one week, 499 the neHoward Meltzer got "another'his Cbina correspondent. Ygirl. Howard gets TIrst handwhat's going on over in the Orienis now taking a correspondencewriting and reading Chinese.girl stand foJ' this, Howard ?-01Ralph (Sure Shot) Haslam 1dreamed of becoming a basebor umpire. He llas spent mastudying the rules. He confideme the rules change so often heup with them. He got his chanwhat he could do wIlen the Milwawas playing Habermans. Onearrive. "Frenchy" took his plabase umpire. Big "Stanley" wfor Habermans and when heMilwaukee Road doesn't get onRalph umpired a perfect gamwere no decisions for him tohas the makings of a future grball. More power to you.Clarence E. Brophy and ClareWellnitz went west over ViBirtbday. Went to Miles City,According to latest reports of Mo1il<es the west, and can't wait unthe call to go again.Royce (Honey Boy) Juell bRoyce loves to sketch portraiyOU fellas interested in havin1il<eness in pencil don't forgetand see him. Any evening.He .iust loves to sl,etch anytimeto have you up most wIlen youvited. Surprise him!Elmer Reinke has been a veryduring noon hours the past fewcome taxes. Well, Elmer sure diHe will be remembered by mahelping hand.
Bob HeidI is a qualified airof youse fellows want a ride?Deepest ,sympathy extendedMrs. Arthur L. Schultz and fof father of Mrs. Pearl Schultz (who passed away February 16,Blunt was 62 years old. IntermEvansvllle, Illinois.Fritz Buettner was laid up foso when he stepped off tIle porclhe went. Some of that nice 1 .and nice coat of ice was waiti

~----~

Drafts from the Drafting RoomH. J. Montgomery
T HAT certain feeling that one gets at thistime of the year is a sIgn that spring isnot far off. Some fellows are getting inshape for baseball, some are checking overtheir golf Clubs, some are looking forwardto horse shoe practice. Anyhoo-mosteveryone is looking forward to somethingor other-or are they?The team of Odegaard, C. Jaeger, HoolrsErdman, Wesley Lefstrom took it On thechin three games that weren't even close,from Art Schultz, Bob Engell,e,Mick Cochrane, Jack Armstrong and Peters. The latter team is unbeatable when in the rightmood.
J. J. Fedlar and the Mrs. are contemplatlng moving into larger quarters in the nearfuture. Rumors are circulating the cbange isdue to the fact that the apartment now occupied is too sma]] for the company theyreceive, others are-we]]-Johnnie is surepepped up the last few weeks, and is welcoming all to a good old "Housewarming"-as soon as tlJings "are settled." By theway, Johnnie cracked 'em for 550 in hislast time out. He's sure in the l'igbt mood.On May 2nd or thereahouts the bowlingleague will have theIr annual bowllng"blo1\Tout." '1'11is year something a littledifferent is planned. Real action moving

Union of the Civil War, initiateda ciass of Milwaul,ee Road employes intothe camp February 25th, and hopes toinitiate ail0ther class at the next meeting.Yardman Roy R. Lewis Is the secretaryand the camp is composed of neariy allrailroad employes.
Yardman Erwin V. McPartlin died March6th at Milwaukee hospital. He is survivedby his mother and one brother, William T.He was a mighty fine young man and willbe missed by his mother and brother.Funeral March 9th. Interment at SoldiersHome cemetery under auspices of The Milwaukee Road American Legion Post.Engineer La Roy E. Kelley is on a visitto New Orleans and the south. He expectsto visit his father in Ohio on his returntrip.

A. to D. M. M. Joseph Palmersheim received a half column in each of the localpapers for capturing a window peeper at aneighbor's home March 7th...

000000 oOJrcoiDl'l[lar~'oo 26t110 ° 01°; <orest Homecemetery.
Mrs. Catherine Reukauf died at ller homeFebruary 15th. She was the daugohter ofthe late engineer .Tames am] Mrs. McCaUley and cousin of yardmaster and Mrs.Malcolm Haslam. She is survived by herhusband and one daughter. Funeral February 19th. Interment Calvary cemetery.City freight agent O. J. Pokorny dIedFebruary 18th. He entered the service of'1.'he WIilwaul{ee Road in 1888 and was incontinuous servIce until hIs recent illness.He iso survived by his wife. Funeral services February 20th. Interment Forest Homecemetery.

Mrs. Celia Pedder. wife of engineerGeorge E. Pedder, died at her home February 20th. She is survived by 11er husbandand two sons. Services and interment atSheboygan, Wis.
It is reported at the cut-off that yardmenJohn O'Connor and :B'rank Adams will opena dress and hat shop on ,'Vest MitchellStreet about May 1st. Both are industriousand real business men and we all wish themsuccess.
Engineer (Capt.) John H. McKane writesfrom New Ol'leans, where he is on a visitWith his brother, that he has nearly recovered from his recent operation and is onthe road to recovery. He thinks New Orleans is a fine place but likes Milwaukeebetter.

Machinist Edward F. Havey is slowly recovering from an operation at the SoldiersHome hospital February 8th. We all hopefor his speedy and permanent recovery.Mrs. James D. Byrne, wife of engineerJames D. Byrne, died March 2nd. FuneralMarch 5th. Interment Holy Cross cemetery.She is survived by her husband, four sonsand five daughters.
Yardman Mason D. Fox is confined to theMilwaukee hospital with illness. I'Ve 110pefor his speedy recovery.Rate clerk Jack Klima of North Milwaukee Station has bid in a similar position inMr. Dummler's office. Clerk Edward J.Hoerl of the singing Hoerl family has bidin Klima's .iob and has now .ioined HarveyCorbett at chief clerk Keller's school offreight rates. '1.'his school is a departmentof Capt. vVard's university of railroad training.

Commander (yardman) H. C. Knicl,eJ'bocl,er of C. K. Pier Camp No.1, Sons of



to tbe railing', but strained
C£e's all set again and rarin'
a pal to us office guyS, eh

got l{l1ocked off ano~heI' series.
ump and they can t go any
is the anchor. Schultz 544
ng 542 were tbe biggest

Ode's prides.
•

orthern Montana
jVI(LX

ern Montana territory has the
'orable weather conditions for
t crop that has existed in the
rs. Tbe acreage sown last fall
ban usual. So far this March,
to good snow falls during the

precipitation has been far above

c agricultural agent, who was
; a severe case of pneu1110nia
Sago, has recovered sufficient
e has been removed from St.
)ital to his home.
in was put on the Roy-Wini

'ch 14th by the B. & B. depart
bridges will be driven between
nd the end of the two branches.
"elson, formerly watchman at
passed away in the Deaconess
Great Falls after a prolonged

un1jJower, long employed in the
e of way department on the
ontana, died of heart failure at

'March 16th.
Superintendent N. H. Fuller
d to Lewistown from Hot
., much improved in health.

bel'S of the Milwaukee Women's
heir regular monthly meeting in
ual'ters in the })assenger station
7th. Contract bridge was played
lunch served.
'1'aylor, who has been employed

er for the Continental Telegraph
Lewiston, is leaving for Ta

., where he expects to make
bome.
etsoff is confined in St. Joseph's
th a severe attack of pneumonia.
ugl1erty, switchman of Harlow
brought to Lewistown March

atment of a broken limb.
payde has given up the run on
and 116 Northern Montana dis
'eturned to tbe main line.
v friends of "William Harper, who
iimbs crushed December 9, 1937,
ased to learn that he is getting
ly. Amputation has not been

essary.

'ing changes in the staff of

the station forces at Lewistown Jlave taken

Dlace. Neil Grogan to Miles City as dis

patcher, ,V. J. '1'hom})son, leave of absence,

Harry Hoover to HarIo,vto,vll, "buluped"
by Martin Costello, from Butte. D. Vi'.

Amick first trick operator and Leonard

Mattson second tricl<.
About forty carloads of wheat is being

moved from Lewistown to Great Falls by

the Montana Fiour :Mills Company.
Business with the U. S. Gypsum Com

Dany, at Heath, :Mont., is increasing. Tbey

have been getting out from tbree to five

carloads daily. __---...~-_

D&I Divn.-lst Dist.
El. S.

Wm regret to re})ort the passing of two

well-known Ill. Divn. employes. Condr.

J. P. Flynn, whose death occurrec1 at his

home in Chicago, March 2, following an

attack of infiuenza. :i'.Ir. Flynn had been

employed on the Milwaukee Railroad since

Aug. 26, 1898; was promoted to a freight

conductor on Dec. 31, 1903, and to a })as

senger conductor June 28, 1921. Funeral

services were held Friday, March 4, with

interment in Mount Carmel Cemetery, ChI

cago. Sincere sympathy is extended to

Mrs. Flynn and son Jobn.
Operator Peter Orth died in St. Joseph's

HOs})ital, Elgin, Feb. 24, after a short ill

ness of })neumonia. Mr. Orth was born in

Neunkirgen-by-Kolm, Germany, Feb. 15,

1876, coming to America at the age ot

three years, locating on a farm near Mcn

dota, Ill. He entered tbe service of tbe

lVIilwaukee Railroad Aug. 8, 1902, and has

worked at various stations on the Illinois

Division, being operator at Fox TUver

'1'ower for the })ast five anc1 one-half years.

Burial was at Mendota, Ill., Monday, Feb.

28. Surviving is a brother, 'Vm. Orth, of

Leaf River, to whom we extend our sincere

sympathy.
Conductor O. T. vVelch returned Mm'cll

16 from spendin!" the winter months in

California.
Mr. J. A. Henry arrived at Savanna,

March 16, to take over his duties as Super

visor of Telegra})h & Signals, vice Mr. A. O.

Swift Who has retired. 'V", welcome him to

the diVision. Mr. R. F. Tyler, who has been

in cllarge of this deDartment since Mr.

Swift's retirement on Feb. 15, has resumed

his duties as General Signal Ins})ector.

•
Serials hom the Cereal Center

a. R. T.

MARTIN MANTON, relief })crishable fru!t
ins})ector, yisitec1 at the home of IllS

Wherever
RUST TAKES TOLL
The NO-OX-ID Method provides low

est maintenance costs ever attained

for bridges, tanks, turn tables, track

scales and steel structures. Send for

interesting illustrated literature.

DEARBORN CHEMICAL COMPANY
CHICAGO

NEW YORK

FORT DEARBORN
ENGRAVING COMPANY

Artists - Photo Engravers
SUPerior 0065

448 N. WeDs St. Chicago, 10.

Twent;;-nine



Increased ductility and general
improvement in qua.lity of both single and multi.layer steel welds
are assured with this new rod-a rod capable of withstanding con·
siderable heat without burning-a time, trouble and money.saving
rod that makes it simpler to satisfy today's welding codes and stand.
ards. Full details on request. WRITE for them-today.

now fully recovered and
studies at St. Mary's Sch
Minn.

Mr. R. E. Chase, fami
"Dad" Chase, passed away a
February 23, after a Iingerh
Chase last worked as agen
and was also agent and op
Laughlin and McIntosh for y

The many friends of Mrs.
are happy to Imow she is
proved since her recent iJIn
to leave the hospital and
home at Wakpala.

Mrs. M, C. MacMillion of
left for Excelsior Springs, M
she will receive medical treatl

Mr. Leonard Clark and Ge
were called to Howard, S. D.,
of their uncle, Mr. John Clark

Mrs. Lee Pemberton and
left for their ranch at Mil
spending the winter here wit!
ton.

Miss Frances Williams,
from a tour of eastern st
Olaf's choir, of Northfield, M
wee],-end with her parents, g
to Rapid City, S. D., wher
practice teaching for three W
from there to her studies
College.

Mrs. Wm. Sanderson spent
in Chicago Visiting friends.

Mrs. W. I. Patterson a
Kathryn, have returned from
Paul.

Dick Johnson, who is a stu
ton College, spent the week
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. El

Mrs. Frank Schneider left
where she will spend a few
Schneider's parents and othe
friends.

Mrs. H. L. Steinstra is
from her sister, Mrs. Emily
"VVinona, Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sco
to Rhinelander, Wis., by the
Scott's brother, Mr. Kammeru
merud formerly worked for
Railway here.

Kirk Schneider has returne
tion at Brookings, S. D., in
counting department of the
tural Division office.

Why go to California Or
we live in the banana b
March 12th and the thermol
56 above and we know sprj]
for Cecil McNeeley has tak
pett" out.

Miss Helen Stadin, of Snol
spent some time here visitin
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Stadin.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Miller
returned from a trip to the

Miss Maxine Lentz has l'
studies at Yanl<ton College
the week-end with her par
Mrs. Fred Lentz.

•
Kansas City Di

K. lIf. G.

M RS. John S. Chase of Ha~
of deceased agent John

is spending' the winter in S
11er sister, Mrs. Alice Jaco
weeks in Des Moines with he
R. R. Jacobs and son; H. I
clerk to Mr. Warren, divisi
passenger agent; en route 11
a few days in Marion wit
Earl Jacobs and family
Hotel.

On February 5th Mrs. C.
of chief time reVisor, depart
Mich., to visit for several
daughter, Mrs. Frank And
been located in that city
December, 1937.

Dean Johnson and wife 0
parted on February 10 for
to spend ten days.

Mrs. S. E. Moore, wife of a
was caIIed to Douglas, Wyo.
6 account the serious illness
mother.

·Washington Birthday holi.d

I

SEATTLE

SALES
COMPANY

ROD

MINNEAPOLIS

brother and family for several days during
March,

Miss Muriel Taylor of Perry, la" spent
several days visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Taylor this month.

Mrs. J. G. Ogle, of Chicago, III., was a
guest in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Coffey, the former being a sister of Mrs.
Coffey.

Claim cieri, Harold Warner and wife
spent a week end with Mr. Warner's parents
at Cambridge, Iowa, this month.

William Chadima was appointed second
trick yard clerk at Cedar Rapids, Ia., tak
ing the place of C. ,V. Williams, Who bid
in the position of night clerk at the freight
office when it was placed on bulletin.

Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Lambertson, of Free
port, III., visited with their many friends
and relatives in Cedar Rapids the fore part
of March.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jasa visited in
Omaha, Neb., and looked the city over,
early in March. "Bunny" reported a fine
trip and enjoyed the ride on the Arrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Taylor visited at
the R. W. Murphy residence in Clinton, Ia.

Mrs. James Huyck of Council Bluffs, Ia.,
visited with her son Clyde Williams and
family for a few days in March.

Asst. general agent R. G. McGee and
family were week-end guests of friends in
Iowa City, Ia., early in March.

The uncertainties of March are with us,
the balmy spring weather one day and a
blizzard the next, keeps us from getting in
a rut, aiso keeps the days from being mo
notonous, as we can get our golf clubs out
and polish them one day and then get the
snow shovel out and polish it the next.

•
Out Where the West Begins

East End of Trans-Missouri
Division

D. H. A.

M ISS JEAN SARCHET, who was oper
ated on for acute appendicitis at the

Northwestern Hospital at Minneapolis, has

Ductility

STEEL

AIRCO No.

Piling
Lumber

MILWAUKEE

REDUCTION
McCORMICK BUILDING, CHICAGO

High

ALLOY
...• SETS NEW STANDARDS OF WELD QUALITY

AIR

CHICAGO

NEWl

Bridge Timbers
Ties (All Kinds)

has been our privilege
for many years

A. M. CASTLE" CO.

STEEL

Makers of "Tlze Milwauketl' Lite
Cote Weldillg Wire,

Serving the Milwaukee
Road's urgent needs for

CHICAGO

We are eqaipped to handle .n Standard
Hethod. of Treatment, Aha Achdng

end Borlns of Tla.

Ballr and .perored ]tr.r rrearln. plonr
norr" 0/ r"e 01010 JUlieT, :r- J816

Creosoted and Zinc
Treated Materials

Indiana Wood Preserving Co.
Chicago Office: 20 N. Wacker Drive

Plan': Terre Haute, Ind.

Thirty



BINKLEY COAL COMPANY

BINKLEY COAL COMPANY

Chicago

Thirty-one

Manufacturera of

Freight Train Car.
Steel Underframe.

Cast Steel Truck Side Frames
Cast Steel Truck Bolsters

Caboose Car Trucks
Spring Planks

Steel Castines

The Bettendorf Company
Car Builders-Steel Founders

BLATCHFORD CORPORATION
80 E. J A C K SON B L V D.

CHICAGO

RAIL JOINTS
Reformed to meet specifications for
new bars.

VULCAN BLOOM STAYBOLTIRON
VULCAN XX ENGINE BOLT IRON
VULCAN IRON FORGING BILLETS
LOCOMOTIVE FORGINGS

AXLES
CRANK PINS
PISTON BODS

HAIR FELT INSULATION

Office and Works . Bettendorf, Iowa

Branches in Mintleapolis, St. Louis, ltldianapolis

230 North Michigan Avenue

Ships, every year, over a million tons
of .coal and coke over the Milwaukee
Road.

her daughter, Mrs. M. A. Smith.
Fireman Geo. Robinson returned to work

about the middle of February, having been
off three weelts account illness.

Due to the fact that there are so many
of the harbingers of Spring in sight at this
early date it is hard to lteep engineer Carl
Orey on the job, as he thinks he should
talte his annual layoff and go fishing,

A little daughter, Lynda Sue, arrived at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gray on
Valentine Day, February 14.

On January 23 Engineer Chas. Ostert of
Kansas City was taken to the Northeast
hospital because of being ill with pneu
monia. He is much improved and is on the
way to recovery.

Mr. L. Luther, signal maintainer, Chilli
cothe, attended the party given in honor
of Mr. Swift at Savanna, Ill., on February
16. vVe shall certainly miss the occasional
visits Mr. Swift made to 'the office of super
intendent in Ottumwa when on the diVision.
We hope that his health, and also the
health of Mrs. SWIft WIll greatly Improve
and that they will enjoy years of pleasure
and happiness together.

•

From 26 coal mines in 14 seams.
From 2 briquet plants and 1 by-product
coke plant.

A great many people must like our
fuel and service. Anyway, we appre
ciate every order and try to take good
care of it.

Motoring on the Milwaukee-Up
and Down Hill on the Rocky

Mountain Division
Nora B. Decca

A MONG the things that have happened
this past month the most outstanding

aside from the Stevens College special on
March 14th from Seattle to Aberdeen to
Des Moines over our line, was the travel
ing westward of engine 251 from Minne
apolis to Othello March 11th through Three
:B'orks. It was a nice big engine all right
and there was some talk of junking the
engineers' and firemen's schedules until the
engine was off our division, because every
body wanted to run it, but as usual engi
neer Butler and fireman Wilcox were the
lucky two and were called to double head
263 out of here. It didn't mean much, how
ever, so they leaned back and ate their

JY Clifford R. Tll;ylor, employe
use at Cedar RapIds; he was. a
home of Mr. and Mrs. MerwIn
February 19 to the evening of

when he returned to Cedar
{upanied by his sister Muriel
ho had been visiting with her
'win in Ottumwa for three

rs. M. L. Taylor. spent s:veral
l' home in LamonI, Iowa, In the
of March. She was joined by
over the week-end of March 5
turned home the following Sun-

ruary 24 Mrs. C. C. Clinker and
ughter left for Los Angeles, Calif.,

with her sister; en route home will
er in Tucson, Ariz., to spend some
th her brother; expects to be away
onth.
Ruggles, father of Mrs. D. L. Car

II off the porch of his home in
d, Iowa, on January 24, breaking
shoulder. He was in the Ottumwa

for a week or ten days and is now'
ome of Mrs. Carbaugh.

15 a. m. on February 27 occurred
th of Mrs. C. W. Becker at her

Ottumwa. Funeral services were
d the following Tuesday afternoon.
survived by her husband, C. W.
thr"e sisters and three brothers.
ncement was made of the marriage
lella Blake, daughter of Mr. and
die Blake, Jr., and Paul Leeling of
a, which took place in Centerville,
Ie afternoon of February 24.
Sam Chadwick of Rutledge left for

kla., on March 1, to remain for
s account illness of her daughter,
Ocated there.
district basketball tournament at

gton on February 28 and 29 was
ed. by Thomas Rabun, son of round
foreman, who is cheer leader for St.

entral high school. The St. Mary's
n the tournament.
arch 1 Mrs. H. McCoy of Kansas
. for Los Angeles to remain until
ril 1 as a guest in the home of

<. W. Sinclair, wife of engineer,
to her home on February 26 from
nwa hospital, where she had been

for six weeks. She is much im-

months retired conductor A. L.
ill, part of the time being c~m

1 home in Ottumwa and makmg
Iowa City where he was under

Dr. Alcock for 17 days the first
1 days the second trip. He is
oved.
h of the mother of roadmaster
nd occurred on February 5 in
an hospital at Sioux Falls, S.

Ie had been a patient for about
suffering with heart trouble.
place in Bridgewater, S. D., on
g Tuesday morning.
F. Owens and wife of Excelsior

ade a short visit to Oxford, Kan
g the month of March,

years' wedding anniversary was
by engineer Dornsife and wife

1 2. A dinner was held in the
t the Ballingall Hotel for the im-
nembers of the family. Mr. Dorn

ted Mrs. Dornsife with a beauti
d ring to celebrate the occasion.
in, machinist at West Yard, has
ty since Feb. 11. Was in the
ospital for several days, as it
ry to perform a minor opera

remove a carbuncle that was caus
suffering.
E. Lancey, operator J a l' dan
-158, and his brother and helper,
Lancey, departed for Dubuque to

on rip-rap job effective March 3.
J. Harry and Mr. and Mrs. Sadie
departed from Ottumwa on Feb

to attend the funeral in Chicago
llowing Saturday morning, of Mrs.

inninger, a cousin, whose death
there on February 22.
d Mrs. A. E. Savage were in Des
uring the latter part of February,
erious illness of the sister of Mr.

liarly
. at Mc
ring iII
'ent at
operata
. Years.
"S. IV.
; now
llness,
I retur



CREOSOTED
MATERIALS

(Continued f"om page 2

D. W. Kelly Dies
FEBRUARY, 1937: "The man

'Dan' Kelly, general Superin
the Middle Division, were in
grieved to learn of his death,
curred at Rochester, Minn., on
1st, following an operation t,
previous to his passing."

P. H. Nee, General Su
intendent

FEBRUARY, 1937: "The appo
P. H. Nee as general supe

with headquarters in Milwauke
nounced January 15th. He su
late Daniel "V, Kelly, who died

Milwaukee Road Booste
Awards

MARCH, 1937: "In January '1'1
kee Road Booster ClUb of

sued the follOWing, addressed to
of Milwaukee Families: Santa
over 700 locomotive aSsembly se
boys who met him' at Union Sta
cago, at Christmas time. He a
big HIA1VATHA electric train
who can do the best job ofma
motive out of his set. . . .
want to win the great big
HIA1VATHA_ electric train yoU
get busy.' "

E. O. Reeder Die
MARCH, 1937: "Edward O. R

was assistant chief engh
West, up to June, 1918, passed
ruary 21st at Seattle, followi
period of illness."

She Rode the Hiaw
MAY, 1937: "The other I

dining car seemed SUl'pri
porters leaped aboard the
during the train's momenta
Milwaukee on April 1st. . .
pointed at a wide-eyed little
been up to tIJat moment just a
girl traveling with her mother;
moment she became Deanna D
movies, the 14-year-old girl wi
ture vocal chords of a seas
singer."

George F. Baker,

MAY, 1937: "George F.
adjuster, died at ""oodb

7th. He was convalescing f
of pneumonia and his re'
unequal to a sudden heart a

Another Gold Button £0
Horan

ON APRIL 17th friends of Jo
gathered at luncheon at

ington, MilwaUkee, to h~nol'
second anniversary of Ius
The MilwaUkee Road."

Remodeled Cabo

JU N E, 1937: "If anything i
could be considered permal

ably would be the age-old fr
with its tiny cupola perched
On The Milwaukee Road th
yielded to progressive redesi
in its shops is rebUilding i
cabooses, removing their cup
stalling side bays."

Mrs. E. M. Paul
S EPTEMBER, 1937: "After

ness, Elizabeth M. Paul,
waukee Road agent at Elltad
at her home in that city A
Paul was probably the olc1es
in years of service in the co
record in that capacity is I
unquestioned. "

Killed in an Auto
OCTOBER, 1937: "The ma

J'ames H. Currie of
grieved to learn of his d
from an automobile accide
21st, near Renton, -Wash:

unches and with Mr. Martin'll'i!l'einj/5fxv,,;
Pittsburg to Othello on the engine, and
with traveling engineer E, R. Stevens on
one side with his head out of the cab win
dow, and Joe Bodenburger on the other
side with his head out the cab Window,
about all there was to do was make out
the time slips, which we never overlook.
Understand the engine will be used for No.
15 and 16 between Othello and Avery.

Brakeman Archie McDonald has returned
from Portland Where he has been Visiting
the family and will work on this diyision
now, since business has somewhat im
proved.

Brakeman Sam Brand has come over from
Anaconda also and is working off the extra
board.

Conductor Tomnly Fairhurst has been on
the sick list for a week and is back to work
again. The Fairhurst family have a grand
new BUick and no use being sick in bed
when yoU have a new car to ride around in.

Mrs. D. A. Robinson, wife of engineer
Robinson, is making a visit to home folks
in Tennessee. She expects to be back in
time to dig up those lovely clumps of
Shasta daisies and delphinium and bleed
ing heart and COlumbine and oh every
thing yOU see and want, until yOU stagger
home with so many new plants yoU wonder
what on earth yOU ever went over to Rob
inson's in the Spring for any way; and
Where yOU will put what yOU have now,
let alone What yOU lugged home from her
place. It's beautifUl, though, and a sight
to see the flowers in the summer months.

Fireman Jack Hamilton has been as
signed to passenger between Three Forks
and Deer Lodge, Fireman "Vhitehead re
turning to freight runs again.

lVe were all greatly surprised and pleased
the first week in March to be shaking hands
with an old time Rocky Mountain diVision
employe, none other than lVilber Daven
port, who for many years pulled passenger
on the division, later leaving and making
his home in ChUla, Missouri, where he is
now. "Ve hope this will not be hls last
call on us.

A wedding of interest to all Rocky Moun
tain division folks was that of Miss Roberta
Daniels, lovely and popUlar daughter of
fireman and Mrs., Robert C. Daniels of
Deer Lodge, and Mr. John Davis, at Winne
mucca, Nevada, March 5th.

Miss Daniels was for several years a
popular employe of the Gallagher Drug Co.
in Deer Lodge and was much entertained
before her marriage. T,his couple will re
side in Nevada where Mr. Davis is in bUSi
ness.

•
La Crosse River Division,

Second District
!nt G. Wallace

A FTER a brief illness of pneumonia, sec
tion foreman Louis Gorney passed away

at his home in Wabasha on l<~ebruary 18th.
His SUdden passing was a severe shock to
all who knew him, Mr. Gorney entered the
track service On April 15, 1902, and was
promoted to section foreman at WabasIJa in
1908. We extend otir Sincerest sympatIJies
to those Who survive.

Conductor and Mrs. Harry Dodds have
left on an extended VlTinter vacation trip
and cruise that will take them as far as
the Hawaiian Islands. They will also visit
with friends at several cities on the coast
before returning to their home.

Mrs. L. C, Tackaberry underwent an
operation at a Red Wing hospital recently
and is now recuperating at her home in
Frontenac.

Bert Mottweiler, formerly ticket clerk at
Lake City, has replaced Frank Anderson as
cashier at Wabasha, Frank has now re
placed assistant cashier Barnes at Eau
Claire.

Conductor Pete Bingo of Hastings is
spending a few weeks' vacationing In Flor
Ida.

'l'he freight office force at Eau Claire will
soon move from the temporary coach-office
to their new freight depot, which will be
the most modern on the DiVision. Hot and
cold showers in the basement will Cer
tainly be appreciated during the heat waves
next Sumnwr.

and

-

LAKESIDE
FUSEES

Ask Your Dealer for

STAR CITY

COAL TAR
PRODUCTS

if

Republic Creoloting Co.
Minneapoli.

Present Day
SAFETY Requirement'

DEMAND the Belt
Equipment

Fill the Bill
SAFE DEPENDABLE EFFICIENT

LAKESIDE RAILWAY
FUSEE (:OMPANY

Beloh. WisCloDsin

Latta, Indiana

-OR-

LONE EAGLE
West Clinton, Indiana

BOTH MINES LOCATED ON THE
C. M. St. P. & P. RAILROAD

BOTH COALS
EXCELLENT QUALITY

'*BUCKEYE" YOKE and
Draft Attachments

IMMERMAN COAL COMPANY
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

The vertical yoke type of attachment.
with cast steel yoke. offen the advantagel
of leiI partl, 1ell wele-ht, and lell COlt.

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS
COMPANY Columbu., Ohio

New York • Chlcae-o • Loullvill•• St. Paul



MION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT LINES
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Thil'ty-thl'ee

'11122 Oomo Avenue. Wetlt

ST. PAUL. MINN.

There Is No
Substitute for
Natural Pure Water

We can fill your lumber require

ments, no matter what they may be.

HARDWOOD FLOOBING

DBOP SIDING SHINGLES

GBAIN DOOBS

BAlLBOAD OBOS8 TIE8

PINE FIB MAPLlIl

WHITE OAK BED OAK

HEMLOOK

No Order Too Small-None Too BI..

Write Us for information.

The Webster Lumber Co.

LU,"I3~~
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

"The Purest and Soltest Sponq Water
In the World:'

PHONE CANAL 1860 01 writ.

Chippewa Spring Water Co.
1318 S. Canal St. Chlc:aqo

EDWARD KEOGH
PRINTING COMPANY

Printers and
Planographers

PRO~PT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

732-738 W. Van Buren St.

Phones: Monroe 0432·0433-0434

Chicago, Illinois

Chemicals for wayside water treat

ment and for use at softening plants.

Complete chemical feeding equipment.

Locomotive, automatic, continuous

blow-down.
Simplified testing kits and control

methods.
Practical and competent service en

gineers.
Complete and modern research labora-

tories. .
Surveys, analyses and recommenda

tions furnished without obligation.

NATIONAL ALUMINATE CORP.
6216 West 66th Place CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Lester M. Jones Appointed

Passenger Traffic

Manager

FEBRUARY, 1938: "Succeeding MI', George

B. Haynes as Passenger '1'raffic Manager

is Mr. L. M, Jones, for the past year and a

half assistant passenger traffic manager.

Mr. Jones needs no introduction to the

world of passenger traffic on this railroad

or elsewhere, as he has fOI' many years

occupied positions of prominence and re

sponsibility in the passenger department of

'1'he Milwaukee Road."

John M. Horan's lOOth Birthday

Party

FEBRUARY, 1938: "Johnny Horan's 100th

birthday 'was celebrated on Saturday,

January 22nd, 'on the propCI'ty' of the Road

that has employed him for the llast 83

years. . . . His 100th birthday party was

heW in a dining car at Milwaukee Shops.

... Mr, Scandrett and Mr. Gillick came to

John Michael Horan's birthday party to

gether Witll a group of Milwaukee's lead

ing citizens and many railroad friends who

came to Day their respects and stayed to

enjoy the birthday luncheon which had

been arranged for him."

John M. Horan

MARCH, 1938: "On Friday, February 4th,

scarce two weeks after the celebration

of his hundredth birthday on .January 22nd,

by his many loyal and devoted friends of

The Milwaukee Road, its beloved veteran

John M, Horan passed away at his home in

Mil,vaul{ee,Jl

O. P. Kellogg

M ARCH, 1938: "Friends of O. P. Kellogg,

General Freight Agent, Lines 'Yest,

were inexpressibly shocked to learn of his

sudden death on February 11th, whiie on a

business trip to Spokane, 'Vash. Death

was due to a heart attacle"

s endent B. F. Hoehn, who

forty-two years of loyal, faithful and e 

cient service is retiring from the 1\Iilwau

kee Road and from Railroad work."

George B. Haynes Retires

FEBRUARY, 1938: "When a man has for

more than a quarter of a century,

climbed an uphill road, has reached a top

goal, and occupied it for many years with

clistinction to himself and honor to his em

Dloyers, he may consider himself justly en

titled to a Deriod of enjoyment and rest,

and so it is with Mr. George B. Haynes,

veteran passenger traffic manager of The

Milwaul,ee Road, who retired from active

service with the company on Februal'y 1st."

937: "'Vitil the first snow

towering Cascades this sea

ter playground is ready for

flying feet, skiing' and other

tolp Dies
nAt rl'OlnahaVirk, vVis

tember 22nd, occurred

eorge E. Stolp, Oriental

l1ager of this COlnlJany."

rom Receives New

ppointment
1937: "Friends of Mr. Karl

, superintendent of car de

1927, are offering' congratu

recent advancement to the

hanical assistant to chief

, Mr. Nystrom's hcadquar

Miiwaukee shops."

miles from Seattle-61 miles

t up for it's close to the

" sid paradise at one of the

in the Cascade Range. . . .

ce Railroad buiit it, 'for

" its sponsors say. It's just

iny station at Hyak, 'Wash

s reached only by the rail-

Superintendent, Car

epartment
, 937: "Mr. Joseph A, Deppe,

thirty-five years an em

ar department at Milwaukee

en appointed superintendent

ut, succeeding Mr. K. F.

ted."

nger and Freight Train

nstruction at Mil·

aukee Shops
938: "Since 1934, our Milwau

1ave been ahnost continuously

"onstructing' new styles of

freight train cars. All these

1 designed for greater safety,

, for our patrons, and sturdy

.. The comparatively new

has bcen employed thus

ible to build at low cost in

e field and providing work for

1110Y88.'"

d at Farewell Dinner
1938: "More than one hundred

fficials and employes of th~

d attended a dinner given

.3th at "Yausau, in honor of

UR cars are heavily insulated and

maintained in a high state of

epair. Carriers can depend on this

quipment to protect them against

laims due to lading damage ~by heat

or cold.



EMPl.OYES'l""RADINGPOSl""

FISHERMEN-Flies for sal
ly constructed and hand· ti
care and understanding that
erman could put into them.
even the fish themselves w
own at prices you'd hopedf
dreamed of getting. Writef
lars. P. J. KeIJey, 1702% Ju
race. Chicago.

FOR SALE-1933 Chev. M
sedan, A-I condition, good
water heater. low luileage.
good care. 1938 license plat
$300. H. J. Swank, Clerk, Su
Austin. Minn.

FOR TRADE:
Military Road. eight roo
Colonial type residence, abo
of landscaped land. Conven
waukee shops. A. L. Gr
Arnolds Park, Iowa.

ATTENTION, COIN COLL
have a collection of Engli"h
II and George III coins of 17
and others. Also Canadia
tokens. Will sell George III
as $1.50. Canadian bank
years old 75c each. Ernest S
North 75th Avenue, Elm
Chicago.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Sibley. Pequot. Minn.. 70x30
lake and highway adjoins a
cellent fishing on Sibley and
bY lakes. Will take any
or trade. L. C. Crepow,
S. E., Mason City, Iowa.

FOR SALE-Two 50x120
on channel at Round Lake. G
tricity in, 1 mile from statio
service, near 3 golf courses
each or both for $1.700.00.
man, Agent, Round Lake, III

Trail , .. , , .

Gladiolus-~Iixed or separate colors.Can supply only the better new exhibition varieties, such as Picardy, pink; RedPhipps Commander Koehl, crin1son; Bagdad, rose; Maid of Orleans, 'white; Rameses, purple; Morocco, Pelegrina, andother color class leaders. £atisfactionguaranteed. Willllleet, or better, anyadvertised offerings of worthwhile varieties now selling at popular prices. Tern1s:Cash or C. O. D. J\1"inilnulll order-50cents. All orders shipped prepaid. Order by colors, mixture, or variety, namesix of a kind or color at dozen rates.Six dozen bulbs for price of five dozen.Orders accepted subject to stock beingunsold at the following prices: Largebulbs, dozen-3D cents; Medium, 20cents; slllaller or blooming sizes at 15cents; liberal overcount all orders. H. L.Wood, Twin Bluffs, Wis.

FOR SALE: Modern 6 room house inLibertyville, convenient to high or gradeschools, good transportation. Bargain.Phone 526 R. R. C. Folger. 326 McKinleyAve.. Li bertyville, Ill.

TO RENT': May 1st, five room brickbungalow. $50. Light oak trim; hot waterheat; screened and glazed rear porch;fireplace and booltcases; luovable buffet;radiator cabinets; plastered baseU1ent;one car garage. On Thomas street nearCicero Ave. CaIJ Mansfield 4585. S. E.Marten, 940 N. Le Claire Ave., Chicago.

FOR SALE: 1929 Plymouth coach.good condition, heater, Motorola radio.Has had good care. Price $50. Mr. N.P. Abrams, 3751 W. Leland Ave., Chicago, Ill.

TO RENT: Five room flat, secondfioor, $37.50. Walnut trim; hot waterheat; screened and glazed rear porch;inclosed stairways front and rear. Nearschools and churches; good transportation. Garage optional. 940 N. Le ClaireAve.. Chicago. Mansfield 4585. S. E.Marten.

Anniversary Greetings .
Our Magazine M. H.
Looking Back .

Public Relations and You .

CONTENT

Lon Cook~Obituary .

Milwaukee Booster Club Journal. .. " , " .
Ladies First .

The Agricultural and Colonization Dept .
Chippewa Train Extends Its Run .

The Milwaukee R.R. Women's Club .
Veteran Retirement List .
On the

PII.en Station
CHICAGO

OYSTERS
Hotel., Resteurent. end Club.

Our Speclelty
1901, ell depertmelltt

DELICACIES FOR THE TABLE
Specialties

Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Poultry,
G~me, Fruits and Vegetables

E. A. AARON Be BROS.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

of these columns is FREE to employees of the MILWAUKEE ROAD who have personal propeeXlch~m~re or sell. Ads must reach the Editor not later than the 15th of the month. Your name and the dment for which you work must be sent in on a separate slip.

To Milwaukee Patrons
While the train stops at Three
F'orks you have plenty of time
to get a glass of our delicious
buttermilk. Weare located at
the station.

three Forks Creamery Co.
THREE FORKS, MONT.



CHICAGO

122 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago

(The Locomotive Water Conditioner)
FEED WATEIl ilEATEllS

SLUDGE IlEIUOVEIlS

BLOW-OFI? COCKS

CENTRIFUGAl. BLOW-OI!'I?
~IUFFLEIlS

GlnD UNIT Allt-COM
PIlESSOn nADIA'rOnS

LOCOMOTIVE;

WILSON ENGINEERING
CORPORATION

COMPANY

National Bank Building

ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS
Safety Building

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
NOl·thwestern Bank Building

. :..

Merchants

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
Arcade Building

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE
Hamilton Bank Building

PETTIBONE MULLIKEN
CORPORATION

Established 1880

•
The name of Pettibone Mulliken in
connection with the followinII prod
ucts is a guarantee of the increased
safety and lower cost resul tinll from
their application,

Frogs, Switches, Guard Rails, Crossings,
Open Hearth and Manganese,

Asselin Permanent Base Crossings,
High and Low Switch Stands,

Mechanical Switchman,
Miscellaneous Castings of Manganese,

Carbon and Alloy Steel

•
4710 W. Division Street, Chicago, III.

-:-

BLEDSOE &
COAL

Journal Bearings and

Bronze Engine Castings

GREETINGS
To One and All Connected with The St. Paul

Home Office: TERRI;: HAUTE, INDIANA
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

10 South Michigan Building

CINCINNATI, OHIO
Carew Tower

TED AND UNTREATED

CIlOSS TIES
SWITCII TIES
I-INE POLES

Tie & 1.1I1l1ber Co.
LOUIS DAI,LAS

MAGNUS METAL CORPORATION




